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A Statement of PurpoH 
by 
Ashley P. Cox, Jr. and Catherine H. Lewis 
Both partners in this enterprise have been engaged in one way or another in rHearc:h in Horry County (SC) history for more 
than 30 years, and know from experience the difficulty faced by thoH who try to trace familiH who lived in the Wac:c:amew 
region. Now retired, we have decided to join force• to make Horry County records more readily available for family reHarc:h. 
A1hley Pattarson Cox, Jr., whoae parents migrated from Horry County to Georgia more than ·aixty yeers ago, He hea had a 
long career in journalism and child care. He was moat recently admlniatrator of the Georgia Industrial Home In Macon. For 
years he has accumulated records related to the Cox, Todd, Pattarson, Marlow &t related familie• and maintained an extensive 
c:orrHpondenc:e with others similarly engaged. 
Catherine Heniford Lewis was for nearly 28 years county librarian (i.e., director) of the Horry County Memorial Library 
headquartered in Conway, SC. A charter member of the Horry County Historical Society, she has been Haoc:iated for many 
years with Th• Ind.,,•nd•nt R.,,llblic QHrln'ly, published since 1967 by the Society, as an editor and contributor. She haa 
written and lectured frequently on the history of the county & hes aHiated many people to get family reaearc:h in Horry 
County started. 
We will be happy to hear from searchers about their need1, but we have begun with the following: 
1. OBITUARIES FROM HORRY COUNTY NEWSPAPERS (1861-1914) Abstracts 
2. HORRY COUNTY MARRIAGES ABSTRACTED FROM NEWSPAPERS (1861-1912) 
3. HORRY DISTRICT COMMISSIONER OF LOCATION PLAT BOOK A, B, C, 1802-1831 
4. INDEX TO THE 1860 CENSUS OF HORRY COUNTY 
5. WORLD WAR I DRAFT REGISTRATIONS, HORRY COUNTY, SC [abstracts] 
( . rl( RRY ('"•Tli-:TY (~::) CEM.r:TERY RECORDS, V. 1 (Kingston Lake to Waccamaw Rive
1
r) 
7. HORRY COUNTY (SC) CEMETERY RECORDS, V. 2 (Hwy 701 to Kingston Lake) 
8. HORRY COUNTY (SC) CEMETERY RECORDS, V. 3 (Hwy 701 To Little River) 
9. HORRY COUNTY (SC) CEMETERY RECORDS, V. 4 (Loria west to Little Pee Dee River above Hwy 19) 
10. HORRY COUNTY (SC) CEMETERY RECORDS, V. 5 (Hwy 90, NC line to Conway) 
11. HORRY COUNTY (SC) CEMETERY RECORDS, V. 6 (Hwy 701 to Little Pee Dee, Hwys 9 to Hwy 19/917) 
12. HORRY COUNTY (SC) CEMETERY RECORDS, V. 7 (Hwy 701 to Little Pee Dee, Hwy 19/917 to Hwy 319. 
Each publication costs $15.00 plus $2.00 postage and handling each. We will be happy to have your orders and your 
comments, including recommendations for future publications. Send order with check to 
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WACCAMAW RECORDS 
5010 Idlewood Drive 
Macon, GA 31210-2936 
1409 8th Avenue 





Thia ia the twelfth WA CC AMA W RECORDS publication, deaignad lib the othan to help tho•• who ara engaged in family 
reaearch in Horry County, SC. 
It is the aeventh devoted to cemetery records, alway• an excellent •ource of information. It i• our intention to cover 
the county eventually, but for thia publication we have focused on the araa from Hwy 701 we•t to the Little Pee Dee River, 
between Hwys 19/917 and 319. Twenty-two cemeterie• ara included. 
Though frequently difficult, working in the field hH been enormously gratifying to us. The field work hH been done by 
Cathryn• and Ashley Cox and Catherine Lewie. We have either cataloged from •cratch, or verified and updated previous 
catalogs. We cannot always Htabliah the names of cemeteries to our •atiafaction, but by locating them on the map we 
hope to avoid confusion. 
Directions for finding the cemeteries are provided, H wall H a map showing their locations. Theae are followed by an 
alphabetical liat of names, each identifying the cemetery in which it WH found. We debated thia format, knowing that it 
would be helpful to have cemeteri•• listed aeparately ao that the researcher can Hsociate families, etc. These are available 
from WACCAMAW RECORDS at the coat of $1.00 a page. Write to u• if you would like a copy of an individual cemetery 
catelog. 
We would like1o express our gratitude to Mrs. Laure Quattlebaum Jordan whoae studenta made the original catalogs of 
many of these old burial sites back in the 1970s. We have acknowledged the student by name, if known. Mrs. Jordan placed 
their work in the Horry County Memorial Library, where we have had access to them. Although we have taken none of them 
for granted, it has saved time to have them to check. 
Some catalogs were done by members and friends of the Horry County Hiatorical Society and we are grateful to them 
also. These have also been verified and updated. 
Kenneth Larkin of Macon, GA has given valuable technical assiatance in the preparation of this publication. 
WACCAMAW RECORDS 
November 1992 
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CEMETERIES AND TIIEIR LOCATIONS 
Baken Chapel Cemetery ii located on Hwy 97 about 2.5 m. WHt of Hwy 701 N. A catalog prepared by Debbie Durant, 
with additiom by Su1le Ivey, was corrected and updated by Cathryn• and A1hley Cox 25Apr1992. 
Bayboro Baptilt Church Cemetery is located jU1t south of Bayboro Crossroads ('10, '5 and 67) on '10 at the junction of 
75. Pint cataloged by Jeannie Graham, it was updated and verified by Catherine H. Lewis in April 1989. 
Berea Baptist Church. Located near the intersection of SR '5 and Tyler Road. Cataloged in April, 1991 by Catherine H. 
Lewis, Cathryne W. Cox and Ashley P. Cox, Jr. 
Cool Springs Methodist Church is located on Highway 319 west of Cool Spring. The cemetery is behind the church. 
A catalog prepared by Linda Ey, was updated and corrected by Ashley and Cathryne Cox in April, 1991. 
Gerrald Cemetery is located on the George K. Gerrald Farm, near the intenection of 99 and •23. The catalog prepared by 
Marguerite Lewis and Janet H . Woodard 12 Aug 1978 was updated in April 1991 by Cathryne and Ashley Cox. 
Gethsemane Cemetery is not far from Rehobeth Methodist Church on 309, near its junction with 23. The cemetery was 
cataloged in April, 1991 by Catherine H. Lewis, Cathryne W. Cox and Ashley P . Cox, Jr. 
Happy Home Cemetery is located on 1115 (Graham Road) near its intenection with 23. The catalog was done on 25 April 
1991 by Cathryne Cox, Catherine Lewis and Ashley Cox. 
Johnson Cemetery, marked by a sign, i1 located S.W. of Zoan Church, off SR 308 near Lake Swamp. Turn off 19 west on 308 
to the fork of 308. It was cataloged in April, 1991, by Ashley Cox. 
Methodist Rehobeth Church Cemetery is located at the intenection of Hwys 23 and 309 north of Cool Spring. ·An incomplete 
catalog prepared by Larry B. Johnson was corrected and updated in April, 1991, by Cathryne W. and Ashley P. Cox, Jr. 
Methodist Rehobeth Cemetery Annex to the nearly-filled main cemetery is also located near GethHmane Cemetery. It was 
cataloged by Ashley P. Cox, Jr. on 19 April 1991. 
Mt. Ariel Original Free Will Baptilt Church, founded 12 Oct 1896, is located on 319 West of 701. It was cataloged on 
24 April 1991 by Cathryne and Ashley Cox. 
Mt. Pisgah Baptist Church is located on SC 23, off 99, near Ketchuptown. It was cataloged on 22 April 1991 by Ashley and 
Cathryne Cox. 
Mt. Trolley Free Will Baptist Church is on Hwy 45 at sw end of 309, west of 23. It was cataloged April 1991 by Cathryn• 
and Ashley Cox. 
New Home Full Gospel Cemetery is on Hwy 308, west of McQueen'a Crossroads, southwest of Hwy 23. It was copied April 
1991 by Cathryne and Ashley Cox. 
Pisgah Methodist Church Cemetery is located on Highway 1048 south of Aynor (south of Hwy 917) in Rehobeth area. A 
catalog prepared by Timothy Skipper, was checked and updated in April, 1991, by Catherine H. Lewis, Cathryne W. Cox 
and Ashley P. Cox, Jr. 
Pleasant Union Missionary Baptist Church is near Rabon Crossing, southwest of 569, between 843 and 1021. It was 
cataloged 23 April 1991 by Cathryne W. Cox and Ashley P. Cox, Jr. 
Ray Cemetery, firat cataloged by. Jennie Sanders Spann is located south of Hwy 19, west of Playcard Crossroads and south 
ot Zoan Church. From SR309 turn left onto SR1264. After about .7 m. turn left onto unamed, unimproved road. Past 
Seed Church, look for cemetery lane to left. Ashley and Cathryne Cox recataloged the cemetery on 27 Apr 1991. 
Rogers Cemetery, NE of 23, off Hwy 308 about three miles, beyond intersection of 309, is past the Johnson Cemetery. 
It was cataloged April, 1991, by Catherine H. Lewis, Cathryne W. Cox and Ashley P. Cox, Jr. 
Salem Baptist Church is located at intersection of 319 and 912, east of Cool Spring. It was cataloged on 25 April 1991 
by Catherine H. Lewis, Cathryne W. Cox and Ashley P. Cox, Jr. 
Sandy Plains United Methodist Church is located on Hwy 99 north of Galivants Ferry. This church, which developed o.ut of 
a Sunday School in the 1860s or 1870s, had two previoU1 sites. The fint burial in the cemetery was in 1882. Although 
now discontinued as an active church, its cemetery continues to receive members of its loyal congregation. A catalog 
prepared by Mrs. Eva Lewis Nance and Mrs. Fannie G. Gerrald, was updated and corrected by Catherine Lewis and Ashley 
Cox in April, 1991. 
Stephem Cemetery, called Old Gerrald Cemetery by some, is at Ketchuptown end of Hwy 917, off Hwy 99. It was cataloged 
22 April 1991 by Cathryne and Ashley Cox. 
Zoan Cemetery is located on Highway 19, near Lake Swamp, between 34 and 309. It was cataloged on 15 April 1991 by 
Catherine H. Lewis, Cathryne W. Cox and Ashley P. Cox, Jr. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 
b/o brother of IU/O 1uter of 
ch/o child of w/o wife of 
f/o father of m. marriad 
h/o hU1band of d. died 
m/o mother of FD funeral director'• marker 
1/0 eon of n.d. no dat. 
TitlH of re1pect (Rev., Mn., etc.) are encloHd in curve1. Other information on the tomb1tone ii ancloud in 1qaare bracbla. If a 
wife'• relatiomhip u not 1pelled out on the 1tone, but may be inferred with reHonabla certainty from a double 1tone or by relative 
po1ition in the cemetery, it ii followed by a question mark. OccHionally, parhapi bacaUla famllin chou to rebury a relative in 
another cemetery, the lilting in an original catalog cannot be found. In 1uch cau1 there ii a quHtion mark before the name of the 
cemetery. 
Aten, Beulah M. 1906-1969 
Alford, A. B. 9 Jan lU,-6 Aug 1917 
Alford, A. C. (1/0 Noah Arnold Alford] 22 Sep 1926-
Alford, A. L. 1' Jul 18'2-18 Apr 1909 
Alford, Adolphu1 12 Sep 1921-12 Sep 1921 
Alford, Amelia B. [w Io Homer B. Alford] 27 Nov 1906-13 Apr 1963 
Alford, Ann Gertrude 22 May 1937-30 Mar 1951 
Alford, Archie L. 18 Mar 1907-11Jan1952 
Alford, Arnold [SC Pvt US Marine Corp• WWII] 29 Sep 1917-28 Aug 1970 
Alford, Arthur L. 30Oct1925-23 Mar 1950 
Alford, Ashley Levi 6 Aug 1885-26 Jul 19'9 
Alford, Audrey Ann 19'4-1988 (FD) 
Alford, Berry C. 2 Jun 1891-15 Feb 1962 
Alford, Bertha Dix [w/o W. G. Alford] 23 Aug 1900-1Mar1932 
Alford, Buren P. 23 Aug 190,·26 Dec 1982 
Alford, Calvin P . [Pvt US Army] 1928-1978 
Alford, Carri" Mae Page [w Io Ashley Levi Alford) 6 Dec 1882-1 Apr 1960 
Alford, Clark B. 16 Sep 1807-6 Feb 1897 
Alford, Claudia Bell [w/o Howard H. Alford] 29 Jan 1896-22Mar1978 
Alford, Clifford JamH 13 Apr 1923-1May19'6 
Alford, Cora M. [w/o John W. Alford?] 10 Mar 1873-11Jul1936 
Alford, D. T. 22 Mar 1851-[killed) 23 Feb 1880 
Alford, D. T. 6Oct1872-20 Apr 1937 
Alford, Daniel M. 30 Nov 1883-4 Jan 1933 
Alford, Donald Wayne (s/o F. D. &: Doaie Mae Alford) 3 Dec 1952-28Mar1953 
Alford, Dorcas (Mrs.) 15 May 18H-12 Oct 1929 
Alford, E. E. [s/ o J. T. &: M. 0. Alford] 16 Sep 1893-12 Oct 1893 
Alford, Elbert 9 Jan 1910-12 Jan 1964 
Alford, Ella A. [w Io T. Branty A!ford] 17 Jul 1913-
Alford, Elliott 21Jul1924-7 Sep 1945 
Alford, Ely Mitchell [Pvt US Army WWI] 28 Sep 1896-21Oct1967 
Alford, Estelle G. [w/o Joseph Alford] 5 Dec 1934-
Alford, Ferabah [w Io D. W. Alford] 18 Aug 1819-8 Oct 1893 
Alford, Frances G. [w Io Lewu H. Alford] 2 Jan 1875-25 Apr 1916 
Alford, Fulton Donnie 5 Aug 191'-12 Aug 1971 
Alford, George W. 19Oct1877-1' Feb 1926 
Alford, Glenn Cook [w Io Berry C. Alford] 2 Jul 1898-20 May 1983 
Alford, Gracie Alice [d/o 0 . K. &: L. E. Alford) 19 Dec 1910-25Dec1913 
Alford, Harley Leverne 7 Apr 1926-20 Sep 1974 
Alford, Hattie L. [w/o Rufus A. Alford] 20Jan1886-14Jan196' 
Alford, Hays E., Jr. 29 Jun 1939-22 Jan 1970 
Alford, Heyward 25 Apr 1879-16 Nov 1970 
Alford, Homer B. 16 Sep 1898-1Feb1958 
Alford, Howard H . 10 Feb 1895-11Jan1953 
Alford, Hoyt 29 Sep 1901-27 Dec 1930 
Alford, Isabella Muhoe [w Io Joaeph Preston Alford) 7 Aug 1886-13 Aug 1953 
Alford, J. L. 27 Jan 1890-13 May 1928 
Alford, James T. :U Sep 1868-20 Dec 1907 
Alford, Jesse James 1880-1955 (FD) 
Alford, John W. 23 Feb 1870-31Dec1937 
Alford, Joseph 10 Nov 1930-30 Mar 1982 
Alford, Joseph Preston 25 Nov 1877-24 Jun 1937 
Alford, Joseph V. 1908-1969 
Alford, Julius 21Oct1912-29 Jan 1968 
Alford, Julius Michael 9 Jul 1951-23 Apr 1973 
Alford, Junior (•/ o T. B. &: Ella Alford] :U Nov 1932-26 Mar 1934 
Alford, L. B. (s/ o L. S. &: E. J. Alford] 2 Jul 1890-6 Dec 1897 
Alford, L. S. 1' Mar lUl-2 Mar 191' 
Alford, L. T. 28 Aug 1876-21Jan1919 
































































Alford, Lacy Howard [Sgt 8093 Eng Avn Bn WWll] 17 Sep 1927-11Jun1953 
Alford, Larry Joe [1/0 Joaeph &: Batalla G. Alford] 1Oct1955-2Oct1955 
Alford, Leamon J. 4 Jan 1931-5 Jan 1969 
Alford, Lee S. [w /o Buren P. Alford?] 31May1905-8Mar1980 
Alford, Lewis H. 1' Jan 1868-6 Apr 1938 
Alford, Lizzie B. Lilly (w/o 0. K. Alford] 18 May 1879-9Dec1969 
Alford, M. A. 1Jun1822-8 Feb 1899 
Alford, M. J. [d/o A. L. &: D. M. Alford] 2' Nov 1866-27 Aug 1868 
Alford, Mag Dillie [d/o J. L. &: Mary Alford] 24 May 1908-12Oct1912 
Alford, Maggie 17 Jun 1911-19 Jun 1924 
Alford, Mantha [w / o A. B. Alford] 2 Jun 18'2-20 Feb 1913 
Alford, Margaret [w/o J. T. Alford] 8 May 1874-13Jul1917 
Alford, Martha [d/ o A. L. &: D. M. Alford] 11 Dec 1874-22 Jul 1879 
Alford, Mattie B. [w/o Daniel M. Alford?] 18Jul1887-3Mar1930 
Alford, Mildred Virginia [d/o M. P. &: R. A. Alford] 26Apr1920-8Nov1920 
Alford, Milley 13 Jan 1913-19 Aug 1977 
Alford, Miriam Naomi C. 1927-1985 (FD) 
Alford, Nancy 5 Oct 1875-27 Mar 1925 
Alford, Nellie B. [w Io Heyward Alford] 23 Feb 188'-19 Apr 1961 
Alford, Nellie J. 19 Aug 1880-10 Mar 1968 
Alford, Noah Arnold 17 Mar 1892-8 Dec 1952 
Alford, Orilla Brown {'Mother of Seven') 8 Aug 1903-7 Sep 1977 
Alford, R. M. [Mn.] [w/o J.P. Alford] 1Jun1882-23 Jun 1911 
Alford, Rhoda Rabon [w/o Ely Mitchell Alford?] 18Mar1903-15Oct1959 
Alford, Rufus A. 2Oct1882-4 Nov 1950 
Alford, Rufus A., Jr. 1926-2 Apr 1976 
Alford, Ruth M. [w Io Elbert Alford] 26 May 1915-
Alford, T. Branty 4 Mov 1906-
Alford, Teddy [inf a/o Gurley&: Addie B. Alford] 21Dec1956-22 Dec 1956 
Alford, Thurman James 1929-1970 
Alford, Venzula [d/o Haywood&: Nellie Alford] 21Aug1906-29 Sep 1906 
Alford, Viola T. 1916-198' (FD) 
Alford, Walter Gary [SC Pvt US Army WWI] 8Apr1895-9 Jun 1967 
Alford, Walter Lee 1934-1975 
Alford, Willie Ernest 22 Nov 1912-4 Aug 191' 
Alford, Woodrow [s/o Haywood&: Nellie Alford] 21May1918-10 Feb 1920 
Alford, __ [inf d/o W. G. &: Bertha Alford] [two stones n. d.] 
Alford, __ [inf s/ o Hubert Alford] 24 Dec 1950 
Alford, __ [inf s/o W. G. &: Bertha Alford] [n.d.] 
Alford, __ [inf/o 0 . K. &: L. E. Alford] 5 Jan 1926-2 Feb 1926 
Alford, __ [infant] [four stones n.d.] 
Allen(?), Jessie James 1913-7 [FD defaced] 
Allen, Alton [s/o S. M. &: P. B. Allen] 2Mar1904-23 Sep 1905 
Allen, Alva J. 1865-1936 
Allen, Annie Smith [w/o Luther.Enoch Allen, Sr.] 29Aug1894-30Sep1979 
Allen, Archie [US Army WWII] 15 Oct 1911-4 Jul 1986 . 
Allen, Baby [n.d.] 
Allen, Barley [s/ o Herbert&: Flossie Allen] 5 Dec 1936-19 Aug 1939 
Allen, Bertha Booth [w/o Daniel Alva Allen] 12Mar1892-19Mar1960 
Allen, Bessant [w Io Oscar G. Allen] 13 Mar 1889-5 Dec 1977 
Allen, Bethel 4 May 1847-12 Sep 1928 
Allen, Bobby Jene [d/o J. W. &: Bertha Mae Allen] 18 Dec 1932-22 Dec 1932 
Allen, C. Gaston 21 Nov 1874-14 May 1903 
Allen, Callie 1894-1967 
Allen, Callie [w /o Jeff D. Allen?] 28 Aug 1866-13 Feb 1952 
Allen, Callie Ozine J. [w / o Thurman Allen] 10 Oct 1920-12 Nov 1961 
Allen, Calvin B. 23 Sep 1893-2 Jan 1921 
Allen, Cap T. [w/o John G. Allen] 24 Sep 1875-15Apr1909 
Allen, Carl Eugene [US Army WWII] 4 Sep 1925-30 Mar 1985 
Allen, Christine [d/o Wiley&: Geneva Allen] 3 Aug 1933-15 Dec 1938 
Allen, Cora Reynolds [w /o Evans Norton Allen] 27 Aug 1913-1Nov1988 
Allen, Curtis (Rev.) 22 Jun 1907-23 Apr 1971 
Allen, Daniel Alva 8 Jan 1880-17 Jan 1954 
Allen, Dora Lee [d/o Gurley&: Lillie C. Allen] 11Feb1918-23Nov1919 
Allen, Dora M. [w /o J. Walker Allen] 1876-1947 
Allen, E. J. [n.d .] 
Allen, Elbert Eldon 8 Sep 1928-26 Aug 1990 
Allen, Elizabeth [w / o W. B. Allen] 14 Jun 1840-22 Apr 1899 
Allen, Emma Hucks [w/o William Berry Allen] 15Apr1892-5 Sep 1977 
Allen, Ernestine [d/o Gurley&: Lillie C. Allen] 3Jan1928-11Sep1938 
Allen, Etta (Mn.) 'Grandmother' 8 Jun 1868-29 Mar 1956 
Allen, Evans Norton 9 Sep 1905-20 Aug 1972 
Allen, Flossie R. [w Io Herbert M. Allen] 17 Nov 1909-
Allen, Frances Elwood [d/o W. B. Allen] 3Nov1921-20 Aug 1925 














































































Allen, Harrison 1887-1968 
Allen, Hattie Johnson [w Io C. Gaston Allen] 15 Jul 187•-:U Mar 1956 
Allen, Hazel Ward [w Io Archie Allen?] 15 Nov 1926-6 Jan 1983 
Allen, Henry H. 6 Feb 1876-8 Jan 195' 
Allen, Herbert M. 25Oct1908-23 Feb 1985 
Allen, Ida Rabon [w Io Harrison Allen?] 1895-
Allen, Iris Lee [d/o H. H. &: Nettie Allen] 26 Nov 1921-• Dec 1923 
Allen, J. T. [n.d.] 
Allen, J. Walker 1875-1962 
Allen, James B. 18U-1901 
Allen, Jamea Donnie [m. Estelle Daniela 23 Dec 1936] 1Oct1915-5 Sep 1968 
Allen, James Eddie [h/ o Lena Doyle Allen] 17 Oct 1890-27 Jan 1980 
Allen, James Lloyd 20 Dec 1898-8 Aug 1979 
Allen, Jane d. 1917 (FD) 
Allen, Jane [w Io John Allen] 17 Sep 1883-15 Aug 1907 
Allen, Jeff D. 'Mar 1861-22 Jul 1932 
Allen, Jimmie L. 6 May 1870-7 Mar 1933 
Allen, John 1878-1958 
Allen, John G. d. 26 Jan 1950 
Allen, John Russell 'Rusty' 25 Jul 1956-13 Feb 1991 
Allen, John [Co B SC Arty CSA] [n.d.] 
Allen, Joseph B. 30 Jun 1893-25 Jan 1968 
Allen, Juanita T. 23 May 193•-26 Nov 1985 
Allen, Julie 1890-1959 
Allen, Julie E. [w Io Jamea B. Allen?] 1853-19•1 
Allen, Julius Elbert 23 Aug 1884-22 Jan 1958 
Allen, Jurosha [w Io Bethel Allen] 7 Jun 1851-3 Aug 1908 
Allen, Leland Earl 28 Nov 1903-1990 
Allen, Lena Doyle [w/oJames Eddie Allen] 28May 1893-11Aug1960 
Allen, Lena Margree [d/o Eddie&: Lena Allen] 3Oct1927-19 Nov 1927 
Allen, Leon 10 Sep 1911-7 Jun 1988 
Allen, Lettie Tyler [w/o Stanley Allen?] 7Oct1896-:U Oct 1979 
Allen, Lillie C. [w / o Moses Gurley Allen] 3 Nov 1895-11Jul1981 
Allen, Lottie Anderson [w/o Julius Elbert Anderson] 6Apr1886-19 Dec 1970 
Allen, Lottie May [d/o J. W. &: I. L. Allen] :U Jul 1899-16Oct1906 
Allen, Lucille Holt [w Io James Lloyd Allen] 28 Jul 1905-
Allen, Luther 1866-• May 1925 
Allen, Luther Enoch, Sr. 19 Jan 1888-5 Dec 1959 
Allen, Macie Rabon [w/o Rev. Curtis Allen] 18Oct1907-15 May 1983 
Allen, Mack 1933-1986 
Allen, Mack Clyde 28 Oct 1910-11Dec1989 
Allen, Marcus W. 1913-1988 
Allen, Marvin Earl 25 Dec 1921-3 Jan 1956 
Allen, Mary [w Io Luther Allen] _1869-2 Oct 1924 
Allen, Minnie Shelley [w /o Leland Earl Allen] 17 May 1904-6 May 1983 
Allen, Moses Gurley 5 Nov 1881-3 Nov 19•0 
Allen, Moses Gurley, Jr. [US Army WWII] 3 Sep 1929-• Sep 1979 
Allen, Nancy (Mn.) 1872-1956 
Allen, Naomi Bratcher [w / o Moses Gurley Allen, Jr.] 11 Apr 1915-27 May 1980 
Allen, Nettie J. [w/o Henry H. Allen] 2 May 188'-27Jul1961 
Allen, Newberry B. 5 Jul 1894-26 Dec 1964 
Allen, Norma Jean [d/ o H. M. &: FloHie Allen] 17 Oct 193•-27 Nov 1934 
Allen, Orbe 7 Aug 1905-13 Nov 1906 
Allen, Oscar G. 19 Jun 1882-12 Jun 19•3 
Allen, Phebe Bell [w/o S. M. Allen] 15 May 1882-9Nov195' 
Allen, Pruddie L. [w/o Jimmie L. Allen] 6Oct1878-21Mar19•6 
Allen, Rebecca d. 1935 (FD) 
Allen, Rose Alla [w / o Newberry B. Allen] 4 Mar 1896-23 Oct 1917 
Allen, Ruth [n.d.] 
Allen, Ruth H. [w Io Joseph B. Allen] 6 Apr 189•-
Allen, S. M. 13 Mar 1881-10 Dec 1926 
Allen, Sallie M. 11 Aug 1885-8 Jun 1971 
Allen, Sarah Lillie H. [w / o Mack Clyde Allen] 18 Jan 1916-1 Feb 1980 
Allen, Stanley 22 Aug 1877-5 Feb 19•6 
Allen, Stanley 28 Sep 1903-11Jul1970 
Allen, Theodore R. 'Ted' 19 Aug 1936-6 Feb 1985 
Allen, Thurman [S2 US Navy WWII) 4 Feb 1918-2 Jan 1991 
Allen, W. E. 22 Aug 1832-20 May 1911 
Allen, W. Edward 12 Aug 1857-12 Oct 1914 
Allen, William Berry 3 May 1881-3 Mar 1960 
Allen, Y. C. [s/o Gurley&: Lillie C. Allen] 22Nov1921-6 Aug 1922 
Allen, __ [inf d/o J.E. Allen] 12 Jun 1921-12Jun1921 
Allen, __ [inf s/o Alvia J. &: Martha A. Allen] 1925 
Allen, __ [inf s/o B. &: Nancy Allen] [n.d.] 













































































Allen, __ [inf/o B. T. Allen] 18Jul1938 
Allen, __ [inf/ o J. D. Allen] 7 Jul 1901 
Allen, __ [inf/o J.E. Allen] 17 Dec 1916-19 Dec 1916 
Allen, __ [inf/o N. B. &: Addie Allen] 1926-1928 
Allen, __ [inf/o N. B. &: Addie Allen] 1928 
Allen, __ [inf/o N. B. &: RoHlli• Allen] 1918 
Allen, __ [inf/o Newberry B. &: Addie C. Allen) 9 Sep 1938 
Allen, __ [inf/o Oscar G. &: BHHnt Allen) [•ix stone• n.d.] 
Allsbrook, Rodney Dele [•/ o Ragsdale&: Mary Ellen Rabon] 5 Mar 1967-13Oct1915 
Altman, Bela 18 Oct 1893-20 Sep 1982 
Altman, Belle Carroll [w / o Samuel T. Altman] 25 Jun 191:.l-37 Oct 1990 
Altman, Catherine Lewia [w Io Julius Albert Altman?] U Mar 1861-36 Nov 1933 
Altman, Denni• M. <&Jan 1897-7 May 1971 
Altman, Donnie 3 Apr 1935-10 Jul 1935 
Altman, Ernest Vander U Nov 1901-30 Jul 1968 
Altman, Freddie T. 11Feb1909-17 Dec 1970 
Altman, Grover D. 7 Jan 1885-9 Oct 19<&6 
Altman, Harry Walker 22 Dec 192<&-9 Jan 1931 
Altman, I1la Coleman [w/o Vernie Hoyt Altman?] 11Feb1895-
Altman, Julius Albert 8 Mar 1853-29 Jul 1933 
Altman, Mildred S. [w/o Freddie T. Altman] 27Feb1919-3Nov1983 
Altman, Myrtle Price [w/o ErnHtVander Altman?) 20Aug1908-32Apr1988 
Altman, Samuel T. 7Oct1905-30 Jan 1972 
Altman, Thoma• E. 1891-1936 
Altman, Vernie Hoyt 10 Dec 189<&-9 Oct 1975 
Altman, __ [inf 1/0 Samuel&: Belle Altman] 10 Feb 19<&9 
Ammone, Elise H . 1938-1962 
Ammons, IHdore Jones [w Io Butler Ammons] <&Jun 1878-17 Feb 190<& 
Andersen, __ [inf s/o A. V. Anderson] 9Nov1919 
Anderson, Alexander Dock [SC Pvt US Army] -10 Nov 1937 
Anderson, Cedl 'BoHie' 31Oct19H-15 Sep 1978 
Anderson, Clyde 22 Aug 1927-1' Feb 1967 
Anderson, David D. (Rev.) 10 Jan 1853-<& Nov 1930 
Anderson, David M. 'D. D.' [PFC US Army WWII] 23 Jul 1919-18 Feb 1967 
Anderson, Ellen L. [w Io Marsden H. Anderson?] 29 Jul 189<&-12 Dec 1966 
Anderson, Gladys Todd [w/o David M. 'D. D.' Anderson] 27Jan1921-
Anderson, Hattie [w /o Sam H. Anderson?] 1907-
Anderson, Henry Herbert 13 Jun 1891-U Jul 19<&3 
Anderson, Julia A. [w Io Rev. David D. Anderson?) 2 May 1857-3 Dec 193<& 
Anderson, Lillie Hattie 19 Jul 1872-30 Nov 1957 
Anderson, Lulie Booth [w/o Henry Herbert Anderson] 2Oct1899-10 Feb 1981 
Anderson, Marsden H. 28 S•p 1881-28 Feb 1968 
Anderson, Nettie Stri<:kland [w / o Henry Herbert Anderson] 8 May 1893-17 May 1919 
Anderson, Patty Faye [d/o Clyde. &: Sarah F. Anderson] 1' Mar 1956-3Jan1979 
Anderson, Robert C. [SC Pvt 116 Inf '2 Div] d. 12 Feb 193' 
Anderson, Sam H . 1902-1972 
Anderson, Sarah [m. Clyde Anderson 19 Dec 19'8) 17 Nov 1932-
Andenon, __ [inf s/o Henry Herbert&: Lulie Anderson] 10Apr1936 
Anderson, __ [inf s/o M. H . & Ellen Anderson] 5 Feb 1929 
Ard, Annette Hamilton [d/o James & Pauline Hamilton] 6Jun1958-3Apr1983 
Baines, Brittie T. Hughes [w / o Charlie Lee Baines) 3 Apr 1915-18 Jun 1985 
Baines, Charlie Lee 15 May 1905-6 Jan 1980 
Baker, Addie L. [d/o Zander & Emmer Baker] 21Dec1930-30 Jan 1931 
Baker, Adline G. [w/o C. N. Baker] 5Nov18<&3-29 Aug 1925 
Baker, Alma [w/o Rev. Donnie M. Baker] 30Apr1916-
Baker, Arthur Edgar 8 Sep 1907-3 May 1953 
Baker, Blanch Prudence [w Io Charles A. Baker?] 29 Feb 190<&-28 Nov 1909 
Baker, Calvin [aged 45] -20 Oct 1921 
Baker, Catherine 1860-1949 
Baker, Charles A. 6 Nov 1898-15 Jun 1899 
Baker, Daniel H . 1872-19<&6 
Baker, Donnie M. (Rev.) 13 Mar 1911-9 Dec 1977 
Baker, Dorthie Lea [d/o Oscar & Lila Baker] 12Oct1941-25Oct19'1 
Baker, Eliza Ann [w Io Henry B. Baker] 26 Sep 1877-15 Feb 1963 
Baker, Eliza R. [aged 80] -19 Nov 1928 
Baker, Elizabeth [d/o Mary Ann &: Jonathan Jackson Baker] 30 Sep 18'8-:ll Dec 1886 
Baker, Emma A. [w Io Daniel H. Baker?] 1883-19<&3 
Baker, Enoch Silvia 30 Jan 1835-6 Oct 1910 
Baker, Enoch Sylvus Aug 1880-9 Dec 1949 
Baker, Eva [w/o Thurman Baker] 22 Jan 1909-9Jul1986 
Baker, Fannie King [w Io John Calhoun Baker?] 8 Sep 1890-9 Aug 1961 
Baker, Henry B. 22 Sep 1871-28 Mar 1951 
Baker, Henry Buck, Jr. [Sgt US Army WWII] 3 Sep 191'-5 May 1982 
Baker, Henry Grant [s/o Henry B. Jr. &: Louise S. Baker] 5 Dec 1963 












































































Baker, Iaadore [d/o W. M. &: Catherine Baker] 6 May 189'-18 Dec 1895 
Baker, J. H. 1911-21 Nov 1964 
Baker, J. I. 19 Jun 1893-27 Sep 1917 
Baker, James Spurgeon 1905-1949 
Baker, Jennings D. [SC Pvt US Army WWII] 5 Aug 1900-:U Apr 1965 
Baker, Joe W. 19 Nov 1867-6 May 1931 
Baker, John Calhoun 18 Mar 1885-25 Jun 1956 
Baker, John G. 6 May 18'1-3Apr19:U 
Baker, Jonathan Jackson 28 Feb 1785-8 Mar 1873 
Baker, Joseph Walter, Sr. 12 Mar 1898-5 Sep 1968 
Baker, Judy R. [w/o Woodrow W. Baker] 5 Sep 1910-
Baker, Julia A. [w / o J. N. Baker] 30 Jul 18'9-10 Apr 1926 
Baker, L. M. (Mn.) [w/o J. G. Baker] H Aug 1849-13Jul1921 
Baker, Layton [1/0 Arthur E. &: Ruth G. Baker] 19Apr1940-10 Dec 1987 
Baker, Louise Skipper [w/o Henry Buck Baker, Jr.] 2 May 1928-
Baker, Lura Belle [d/o John E. &: Louise M. Baker] 26 Aug 1881-7Jul1889 
Baker, Malcolm Talmage [•/ o D. H. &: Emma Baker] 20 Oct 1899-5 Dec 1901 
Baker, Mary Ann [w Io Jonathan Jackson Baker] 16 Sep 1806-11 AIJ8 1855 
Baker, Mary M. 25 Dec 1885-10 Feb 1947 
Baker, Mellie [aged 75] [w/o Calvin Baker?] -20Oct1945 
Baker, Mettie Allen [w/o Joseph Walter Baker, Sr.] 9Aug1906-1Dec1970 
Baker, Oscar 27 Jun 1900-9 Jul 1967 
Baker, Otha "Babe" 11Mar1907-28 Mar 1982 
Baker, Prudence [w Io E. S. Baker] 25 May 1838-21 Mar 1901 
Baker, Ruth C. [w /o Otha Baker?] 1May1913-
Baker, Ruth Mae [w/o Arthur Edgar Baker] 19Mar1910-12Mar1971 
Baker, Stannie B. 10 Aug 1896-27 Feb 1911 
Baker, Talchen [1/0 Oacar &: Lila Baker] 3 Jul 1945-9 Jul 1945 
Baker, Thurman 1Nov1906-6 Mar 1955 
Baker, W. M. 7 Jul 1899-3 Jan 1932 
Baker, William 17 Jan 1868-10 Aug 1940 
Baker, Woodrow W. 28 Jun 1911-16 Feb 1974 
Baker, __ [inf s/o Rev. W. B. &: L. M. Baker] d.1895 
Barnhill, Alie Ruth 22 Dec 1906-11Jan1956 
Barnhill, Archie Willie [m. Peggy Doyle 4 Dec 1948] 24 Jun 1930-6Oct1980 
Barnhill, Aubrey [s/o Lonnie Barnhill] 8 Dec 1938-10 Aug 1942 
Barnhill, B. 10 Oct 1845-30 May 1905 
Barnhill, Bennie Benjamin 17 Jan 1910-13 Apr 1978 
Barnhill, Bessie M. [w /o J. Newberry Barnhill] 20 Aug 1887-18 Feb 1968 
Barnhill, Bobby [s/o Pearly Barnhill] 5 Jul 1937-23 Nov 1937 
Barnhill, Braxton [inf s/ o Elbert&: Inez Barnhill] 11Jan1934-13 Feb 1934 
Barnhill, C. Dolphus 4 May 1938-3 Aug 1976 
Barnhill, Capitola W. [w/o C. Dolphus Barnhill] [n.d.] 
Barnhill, Carl F. 1936-1991 (FD). 
Barnhill, Carlisle B. 2 Feb 1915-8 Nov 1983 
Barnhill, Caroline Allen [w Io Daniel Barnhill] d. 1918 Age about 53 
Barnhill, Caroline [w/o C. C. Barnhill] 10 Dec 1848-14Feb1924 
Barnhill, Cartest [d/o W. H. &: Creola Huggins Barnhill] 20 Jul 1911-19Jul1923 
Barnhill, Charlie Whiteford 4 May 1883-21 Jul 1936 
Barnhill, Cordie 20 Mar 1888-20 Jun 1956 
»amhill, Creola Huggins [w Io Wade Hampton Barnhill] 2 Apr 1890-:U Jan 1980 
Barnhill, Daniel H. d . Sep 1951 Age about 85 yean 
Barnhill, Delpha Jane [w/o W. L. Barnhill] 11Nov1883-10Mar1930 
Barnhill, Donny K. 21May1959-21Apr1983 
Barnhill, Effie J. Gasque [w Io Pink Isaac Barnhill] 5 Nov 1897-31 Dec 1947 
Barnhill, Elbert Dixon 15 Apr 1911-29 Dec 1950 
Barnhill, Eliza T. Skipper [w /o __ Barnhill] 2 Jan 1877-11Aug1957 
Barnhill, Elizabeth [d/o Pearly Barnhill] 31Mar1933-18Apr1936 
Barnhill, Elizabeth J. 25 Jul 1846-9 Jun 1886 
Barnhill, Ella J. Coats [w/o Charlie Whiteford Barnhill] 3 Dec 1881-21Jun1959 
Barnhill, Ellen J. [w /o Walter J . Barnhill] 1Apr1915-4 Sep 1979 
Barnhill, Ellen Rebecca [w /o J. F. Barnhill] 8 Nov 1862-12 Jun 1908 
Barnhill, Emma C. McQueen [w /o Curino Barnhill] 12 Aug 1864-H Jul 19'1 
Barnhill, Eaterine [d/o Cordie&: Trollie Barnhill] 10Mar1926-29Oct1926 
Barnhill, Eula Alford [w/o Carlisle B. Barnhill} 23Jan1916-
Barnhill, Flossie Graham [w / o Robert William Barnhill; Chn: Estelle, Wilma, Willie, Loyd, Edna, 
Fulton, Paul, Zella, Betty&: Flossie] 1May1903-1 Oct 1981 
Barnhill, Frances [w /o Robert F. "Bob" Barnhill] 10 Jun 1888-13 May 1941 
Barnhill, Frances Wise [w Io Henry Barnhill] 12 Jun 1923-10 Jan 1987 
Barnhill, French 12 Oct 1907-13 Dec 1951 
Barnhill, Gerther Michael [1/0 Rose Etta&: N. M. D. Barnhill] 16 Feb 1914-26Apr1938 
Barnhill, H. G. 8 Sep 1850-7 Jan 1908 
Barnhill, Harvey C. 1905-1948 
Barnhill, Henry [St US Army] 4 Apr 1916-4 Nov 1972 
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Barnhill, Hoyt 10 Nov 1923-
Barnhill, J. Newberry 12 Jul 1885-18 May 1965 
Barnhill, J. Pearl 12 Aug 1915-29 Aug 196' 
Barnhill, Jack [s/ o Harvey&: Lillie Barnhill] 21 Oct 1937-30 Apr 1931 
Barnhill, James Frank 3 May 1900-28 Jul 1955 
Barnhill, Jene 11 Jun 18'9-9 Apr 1919 
Barnhill, Jeesie [1/0 J. N. &: N. I. Barnhill] 22 Sep 1900-31Oct1900 
Barnhill,Katie [w/oHoytBarnhill] 10Jul1926-
Barnhill, Katie [w/o Troy Barnhill?] 1895-1979 
Barnhill, Katie R. [w Io Will P. Barnhill] 23 Sep 1915-10 Jan 1975 
Barnhill, L. J. (Mra.) [w/o B. B. Barnhill] 3Mar1881-2May1925 
Barnhill, Lillie T. [w/o Harvey C. Barnhill] 1909-
Barnhill, Lilly Ruth [d/o Hervey Barnhill] 5 Sep 1927-8 Sep 1928 
Barnhill, Linda C. 21Feb19'9-• Feb 1955 
Barnhill, Lonnie ThomH 30 May 1921-22Mar1987 
Barnhill, Louisa Cooper [w/o Stanley D. Barnhill] 30Nov1132-18Apr1910 
Barnhill, Lucey d. 8 Mey 1931 Age 96 yeara 
Barnhill, Lula Skipper [w/o Marion Seal.8 Barnhill] 9Oct1895-5Jul196' 
Barnhill, M. E. 12 Jun 1131-22 Sep 1893 
Barnhill, Mack Daniel 7 Feb 1902-3 Jun 1969 
Barnhill, Maggie [w/o Henry Barnhill] 18'6-1888 
Barnhill, Marion Seals 28 Mar 1879-21Dec1950 
Barnhill, Mary Kathrene [w/o Henry Barnhill] 11Nov1859-12 Aug 1933 
Barnhill, May Addie 15 Apr 1866-27 Mar 1939 
Barnhill, Myrtie Hamilton [w Io Bennie Benj. Barnhill] 13 Dec 1916-' Sep 1990 
Barnhill, Nancy [w Io Alfred Barnhill&: d/o Lou Johnaon] 189•-198' 
Barnhill, P. B. 7 Apr lM•-13 Mar 1912 
Barnhill, Patrick T. 1 Feb 1873-10 Feb 1939 
Barnhill, Perline Smith [w Io Jemes Frank Barnhill] 22 Jul 1898-6 Aug 1965 
Barnhill, Pink Isaac [Pvt US Army WWI] 1' Feb 1895-31Oct1975 
Barnhill, Robert F. •Bob• 2• Sep 187•-H Oct 19U 
Barnhill, Robert William [h/ o Flossie Graham Barnhill] 2 Jun 1902-19 Jun 1970 
Barnhill, Ruth [d/o J.C.&: E.T. Barnhill] 12 Jul 1906-19Jul1907 
Barnhill, Ruth Turner [w/o Lonnie Thomas Barnhill?] 26Sep1921-
Barnhill, Stanley D. 13 Jun 1825-19 Jul 1886 
Barnhill, T. C. 25 Jul 1870-6 Feb 1906 
Barnhill, Tola [w /o P. B. Barnhill?] 25 Sep 1916-13 Jan 1917 
Barnhill, Treacy [w/o W. C. Barnhill] 15Nov1882-3Apr1913 
Barnhill, Trollie [w Io Cordie Barnhill; Chn: De11ie, Charlie, Pearl, Walter, Geneva, Iona, Ludia, 
&: Esther] 27 May 1892-18 Apr 1961 
Barnhill, Troy 1893-19•0 
Bunhill, Wade Hampton 25 Sep 1878-17Oct1962 
Barnhill, Wallace [s/o Troy&: Katie Barnhill] 30 May 1930-22Oct1931 
Barnhill, Walter J. 3 Aug 1917-19 Mar 1988 
Barnhill, Will P. [US Army WWU] 9 Aug 191'-15 Jul 1987 
Barnhill, Willie [s/ o Robert&: Flossie Barnhill] 18 Feb 1929-22 Aug 19'8 
Barnhill, Willie C. 11 Jun 1876-17 Dec 1918 
Barnhill, Willie C., Jr. 10 Jan 1919-8 Feb 1919 
Barnhill, Willie Sextus 28 Nov 1876-19 Dec 1936 
Barnhill, Wilma [d/o R. W. &: Flossie Barnhill] 21Dec1926-• Sep 1927 
Barnhill, Zelta [d/o R. W. &: FloHie Barnhill] 22Jan19U-10 Feb 19U 
Barnhill, __ 15 Oct 1881-26 Jun 19•5 
Barnhill, __ [inf d/o Troy&: Katie Barnhill] U Aug 1925 
Barnhill, __ [inf s/o Dennis Earl Barnhill] 1' Feb 19•8-11May1951 
Barnhill, __ [inf s/ o Hoyt&: Katie Barnhill] [three 1tone1 n.d.] 
Barnhill, __ [inf s/o W. J. Barnhill] 19'1 
Barnhill, __ [inf/ o Harvey Barnhill] [n.d.] 
Barnllill, __ [inf/o T. P. Barnhill] 7 Nov 1923 
hrnhill, __ [inf/o W.W. Barnhill] 18 Dec 1935 
Barr, Annie Bell 1931-197• 
Jarr, Joeeph Edward 21 Aug 1953-8 Aug 1977 
Ba•, Thurman H. 1912-1969 
Baxley, __ [inf d/o Horace F. &: Ratelle Pitman Baxley] U Mar 19'0 
Baxley, __ [inf d/o Horace F. &: Estelle Pitman Baxley] 6Feb19'3 
Baxley, __ [inf s/o Horace F. &: Estelle Pitman Baxley] 9 Dec 19'1 
Beasley, Lonnie D. 1' Sep 1958-17 Sep 1958 
Beaty, Elton 15Oct19U-2 Feb 1988 
Beaty, Maggaline [w/o Willie Beaty?] 'Jul 1925-11Jul1973 
Bffty, Willie [SC Pvt US Army WWII] -28 Jul 1955 
Bell, A. C. 11Nov1917-20 May 1990 
Bell, A. D. [s/o A. B. &: C. E. Bell] 26Mar1906-Jul 1906 
Bell, Alvia Harvey 15 May 189•-13 Sep 1956 
Bell, Alvie [inf s/o Hezalda Bell] [n.d.] 
Bell, Arnold 23 Jul 1875-1' Oct 1929 
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Bell, Asbury B. 28 Jan 1870-27 Aug 1928 
Bell, Bertha Tyler [w/o James Melton Ba117] 6 Sep 1893-300Jun1975 
Bell, Brenda Gail [d/o Willie T. & Pauline S. Bell] 23Nov1957-27 Feb 197' 
Bell, Cintha Leora King [w/o Freeman Thomas Ball1] 10 May 188'-5 May 1968 
Bell, Comella [d/o Bumi• & Agnes Bell] 9Jun1950-1' Nov 1950 
Bell, Edward D. [1/0 P. D. & Ba11ie Bell] 18Jul1931-2 Jun 1922 
Bell, Ella G. [w/o A1bury B. Ba117] 17Nov1870-7Jun19'3 
Bell, Eloile [d/o J.M. & Bartha Bell] 13Jan192'-26Nov1936 
Bell, Emily C. Hux [w/o Hezekiah Bell] 7 Mar 18'7-6 Sep 1928 
Bell, Emma Stroud [w/o Samuel Hendrick.I Bell] 7Oct1891-16Oct19'3 
Bell, E11ie McDaniell [w/o ThurmanJ. Bell] 10Mar1910-2Apr1957 
Ball, Flora Elvis [w/o Richard I. Bell] 8Mar1928-
Bell, Francie John1on [w/o Willia RufUI Bell] 29 Dec 1907-10Apr1990 
Bell, Predie Marie [d/o P. D. & Bessie Bell] 10Nov1928-2' Dec 193' 
Bell, Freeman Thomas 8Oct1877-31Mar195' 
Bell, Gurther [s/o E.T. & Leora Bell] 9 Nov 1912-23Oct1915 
Bell, Hazel [d/o P. D. & Be11ie Ball] 15 Jun 1920-2Dec1920 
Bell, Helen 10 May 1912-015 May 1912 
Bell, Herbert [s/o P. T. & S. L. Bell] 20Oct1915-13Oct1929 
Bell, Hezekiah [h/o Emily Bell] [C.S.A.] 1Nov1831-2 Dec 1888 
Bell, Hezekiah Deleon [s/ o J.M. & Bertha Bell] 20 Sep 1933-' Jan 1931 
Bell, Hyman [s/o W. T. & N. J. Bell] 1Aug190,-9 Jun 1911 
Bell, Irvin A. 18 Jun 1876-16 Dec 1935 
Bell, lvadell S. [w/o Lewil Bell] 28Oct1938-
Bell, James Calvin [infant] 2' Feb 1959 
Bell, James E. 12 Feb 1915-27 May 19" 
Bell, James Melton 16 Jun 1883-10 Jul 19'2 
Bell, John T. [s/o W. T. &: N. J. Bell] 2Oct1896-17 Jan 1897 
Bell, Julia P. [w/o Arnold Be117] 16 May 188,-29 Aug 1969 
Bell, Junior A. [s/o Rufus&: Fande Bell] 25 Feb 1926-23 Jan 1931 
Bell, Lewis 28Oct1930-20 Dec 1983 
Bell, Linda Gail [d/o Burnie&: Agnes Bell] 2May1951-12Jan 1952 
Bell, Lucille Strickland 22 Aug 1916-26 Feb 1972 
Bell, Mantha J. [w /o Samuel T. Bell) 9 Jul 1854-4 Jan 1920 
Bell, Marie Graham [w/o Rufus Edgar Bell; Chn: Kaaon, Randy, Frankie] 13Nov19''-
Bell, Mark Cox 3 Aug 1931-2 Jul 1952 
Bell, Marvin McGee [Marker: Bell Brothers) 28 Sep 1921-21Jan1985 
Bell, Millie C. [w / o George C. Bell] 5 Sep 1845-1 Nov 1904 
Bell, Minnie Gerrald [w/o Alvia Harvey Bell] 14 Aug 1889-15Apr1956 
Bell, Naomie [d/o W. C. &: Roberta Bell] 15 Oct 1916-4 May 1918 
Bell, Richard I [veteran of WWII] 27 Jan 1922-15 Jen 1987 
Bell, Rufus Edgar 31Dec1940-10 Jul 1989 
Bell, Ruth [d/o A.H.&: M. G. Bell] 30 Jul 1921-12 Jan 1935 
Bell, Samuel Carson [Pvt AT Co 118 Inf WWII; Marker: Bell Brothers] 3 Oct 1916-11Jan1972 
Bell, Samuel Hendrick.I 30 Oct 1885-31Mar1958 
Bell, Samuel T. 11 Aug 1853-3 Jan 1922 
Bell, Stendly J. G. [s/o S. T. & M. J. Bell] 20Oct1891-11Jan189' 
Bell, Thomas A. 1940-1990 (FD) 
Bell, Thurman J. 20 Jan 1907-16 Aug 1951 
Bell, Verna Alford 1934-1971 
Bell, William T. 2 Sep 1869-19 Aug 1902 
Bell, Willie Rufus 30 Dec 1901-31Jan1970 
Bell, Woodrow Wilson [Marker: Bell Brothers] 5 Oct 1919-10 Dec 1989 
Bell, __ [inf d/o A. B. &: C. E. Bell] [n.d.] 
Bell, __ [inf d/o F. T. &: S. L. Bell) [three stones, n.d.] 
Bell, __ [inf s/o J.M. &: Bertha Bell) 19 Oct 1913-2' Oct 1913 
Bell, __ [infs/o Willie R. &: Fancie Bell] 10Oct1948 
Benson, Alton Burroughs 26 Apr 1906-29 May 1931 
Benson, Earline J. 1926-1956 
Benson, Katie Alford Lee [w /o Robert K. Benson] 30 Sep 1887-26 Apr 1970 
Ben1on, Robert K. 22 Feb 1883-21Jul1950 
Ben1on, Rosa Estella [w / o Robert K. Demon] 28 Oct 1882-8 Apr 1904 
Banton, Marthia V. 1927-1991 (FD) 
Barry, David Lamar 4 Jun 1976-6 May 1988 
Be1t, Beaty 31Dec189,-5 Aug 1962 
Beet, Clara E. [w Io Claud Best] 15 Mar 1892-27 Oct 1915 
Best, Dorcas Gore [w / o R. D. Best] 15 Jun 1834-5 Jan 1913 
Best, Edna Skipper [w/o Henry R. Best] 8Jul1921-15 Dec 1973 
Best, Ernest S. [infs/o W. V. &: Hattie Best] 13 Dec 1887-17Oct1892 
Best, Prances Eva [w /o Leland C. Best?] 12 Apr 1887-2' May 1965 
Best, Hattie Barnhill [w /o William V. Best?] 1861-192' 
BSlt, Hazel [n.d.] 
Best, Henry R. [m. 20 Feb 1937] 4 Jan 1918-2' Jun 1977 
Best, Hubert S. [PFC US Army WWII] 28 Nov 1923-6 Apr 1976 













































































Best, Jamie M. 27 Mar"1892-20Oct1957 
Best, Kenneth Dewey 29 Apr 1946-15Jul1946 
Best, Laura May W. [w Io Jam81 M. Best?] 4 May 1895-28 Nov 1989 
Best, Leland C. 10 Jan 1886-9 Jan 1950 
Best, Leland Carlisle [1/0 L. C. &: F. E. Best] 6Apr1921-4Mar1925 
Beat, Linda Gail [d/o Wilbur Beaty BHt, Sr.] 19 Sep 1949-4 Mar 1950 
BHt, Lutie M. [w/o Willie L. Bait?] 31Jen1900-19Apr1954 
BHt, Mamie Mc. [w/o Beaty Bait] 27 Feb 1900-4 Nov 1983 
Beat, Maria Perritt [w / o Wilbur Beaty Bait, Sr.] 19 Apr 1932-
Best, Martha Emma [d/o J.M.&: L. M. Bait] 30 Aug 1922-10 Mar 1924 
Beat, Martie 2 Dec 1868-11Dec1925 
BHt, Ollie A. [w/o Claude Bait] 29 Aug 1898-18 Sep 1917 
Beat, Paul K. [•/ o Wilber B. Best] 30 Nov 1951-8 Feb 1955 
Best, Ruth Hazel [d/o L. C. &: F. E. Best] 3 Jul 1913-1Mar1924 
Best, Thelma W. 8 Dec 1926-8 Dec 1982 
Best, Wilbur Beaty, Sr. 26 May 1927-7 Jun 1988 
BHt, William V. 1858-1919 
Best, Willie L. 13 Jan 1896-29 Mar 1951 
Best, Wingard [s/o J.M.&: L. M. BHt] 6 Oct 1919-5 Sep 1921 
BHt, __ [inf d/o Beaty&: Mamie BHt] 28Oct1940-1Nov1940 
Best, __ [inf/o W. V. &: Hattie BHt] 10Apr1900 
Black, Angie 1965- [FD defaced] 
Black, Callie T. [w /o Frank B. Black7] 1883-1956 
Black, Frank B. 1876-1968 
Black, Geneva Derrick [w Io Martin Otis Black] 23 Dec 1898-
Black, Martin Otis 28 Feb 19091-21May1975 
Black, Snatha Jane [w Io Willie Lee Black?] 28 Dec 1908-
Black, Terry Wayne 16 Feb 1963-17 Feb 1963 
Black, William Mitchell, Jr. 30 Mar 1961-9Oct1961 
Black, Willie Lee 6 Nov 1910-30 Sep 1984 
Blanton, Zilpha [w / o E. M. Blanton] 25 May 1863-5 Jan 1886 
Bledsoe, Ode88a [w Io Stewart L. Bledsoe] 28 Oct 1914-11 Apr 1990 
Bledsoe, Stewart L. [Pvt US Army WWII] 14 Jul 1914-1Jun1972 
Bonhill, Meliaa F. 8 Jul 1886-2 Jan 1913 
Booth, Eva Moore [w/o James Derrick Booth?] 15 Aug 1882-28 Sep 1967 
Booth, James Derrick 16 Feb 1875-25 Jul 1952 
Booth, James Nelson 11Mar1886-29 Dec 1941 
Booth, Kenneth F. [s/o Frank&: Irene Booth] 22 Dec 1952-6Sep1962 
Booth, L. E. (Mrs.) 22 Aug 1850-5 Jul 1911 
Booth, Mary A. 15 Sep 1880-14 Nov 1945 
Booth, N. J. 19 Sep 1847-22 Sep 1921 
Booth, Rosa Lunette [d/o R. T. &: Nettie Booth] 17 Jun 1916-15Jun1917 
Booth, Sally P. 24 Apr 1906-
Bourne, Robert F., Jr. 18 Mar 1955-19 Jun 1982 
Boyd, Miller M., Sr. [SC2 US Nary WWII] 2 Aug 1909-12Nov1980 
Britt,EuleeR. [w/oJohnE.Britt] 13Febl938-26Nov1977 · 
Britt, Gertrude Barnhill [w /o Herbert L. Britt] 4 May 1922-5 Nov 1978 
Britt, Herbert L. 16 May 1908-29 Mar 1959 
Britt, John E. 7 May 1932-6 Mar 1984 
Britt, John Wayne 24 Feb 1958-2 Jun 1958 
Brooks, Doshia R. [w/o F. C. Brooks] 10 May 1882-17 Sep 1952 
Brooks, Eugene [s/o F. C. &: Doshie Brooks] 10 Nov 1916-16Feb1918 
Brooks, F. C. 27 Aug 1883-10 Sep 1973 
Brooks, Ida [d/o F. C. &: Doshie Brooks] 3 Nov 1900-13Oct1912 
Brooks, Isabell [d/o F. C. &: Doshie Brooks] 25 Jun 1919-10Jun1921 
Brooks, Nathaniel [s/o F. C. &: Doshie Brooks] 10 Nov 1913-13Jul1915 
Brown, Addie [w Io Daniel Brown] 30 Mar 1878-18 Jan 1909 
Brown, Alene R. [w /o J. V. Brown] 14 Jul 1940-20 Sep 1980 
Brown, Anna Jane [d/o W. K. &: Georgia Brown] 30 Mar 1908-1Feb1909 
Brown, Bazel 1904-1906 
Brown, Belle Gasque [w Io Rev. Bleaae Brown] 7 Oct 1911-5 Aug 1977 
Brown, Blease (Rev.) 6 Apr 1911-21 Aug 1961 
Brown, Carl W. [inf s/o L. P. &: Minnie Brown] 1Mar1938 
Brown, Cecil 15 Jul 1928-7 Mar 1940 
Brown, Claudia A. [w Io Horace D. Brown?] 1 Jan 1905-
Brown, Daniel Jun 1886-Dec 1912 
Brown, E. V. 1882-1931 
Brown, Elizabeth [w/o Daniel Brown] 1893-1910 
Brown, Florence [w/o Rev. John Brown] 9 Feb 1863-19Jan1938 
Brown, Foster [s/o W. K. &: Georgia Brown] 28 Nov 1900-8Oct1901 
Brown, Furman 1898-1906 
Brown, Georgianna B. [w / o W. K. Brown] 18 Feb 1872-25 Nov 1946 
Brown, Hazel B. [inf d/o L. P. &: Minnie Brown] 11May1929-12 May 1929 
Brown, Horace D. 4 Aug 1895-27 Sep 1982 
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Brown, James J. 3 Dec 1913-8 Feb 191' 
Brown, James Vernon [inf s/o J. V. &: Alene Brown] b/d 30Apr1963 
Brown, James W. 15 Feb 1922-12 Mar 1970 
Brown, Janie Rabon [w/o Matthew Lenord Brown] 10Feb189'-:l3Apr1959 
Brown, John (Rev.) 2 May 1852-6 Mar 192' 
Brown, L. P., Jr. [•/o L. P. & Minnie Brown] 10Nov1925-1Apr1927 
Brown, Lonnie P. (Rev.) 6 Jul 1903-7 Jul 1974 
Brown, Martha d. 21Jun1928 Age 80 yean 
Brown, Matthew Lenord 25 Oct 1889-2 Jul 1947 
Brown, Minnie Tyler [w/o The Rev. Lonnie P. Brown] 16Apr1905-
Brown, MosH B. [SC Pvt 17 Engineen WWI] 22 Jun 1882-10 Dae 1961 
Brown, Prudie E. 9 Jun 1940-4 Feb 1989 
Brown, Roy Edward [s/o Matthew & Janie Brown] 9 Mey 1931-12 Feb 19511 
Brown, Vennie [w/o E. V. Brown] 1887-1938 
Brown, W. K. 2 Feb 1871-8 Aug 1921 
Brown, Welker 1900-1912 
Bryan, Bennie B. 18 Aug 1885-2' Mar 1970 
Bryan, James 0 . 18Apr1877-20 Mar 19'9 
Bryan, Nova Bellamy [w/o Bennie B. Bryan?] 3Apr1894-1' Apr 1961 
Bryan, Rester W. [Battle of Belgium, SC Cpl 463 RCHT FA BN 101 ABN 
Div WWII BSM-PH] 11Feb1919-25 Dec 194' 
Bryant, Boyd P . 1915-1937 
Bryant, Ella Todd [w Io W. Henry Bryant] 27 Apr 1877-6 Oct 1927 
Bryant, W. Henry 18 May 1870-21 Apr 1946 
Bryant, __ [inf s/o Ella Todd & W. Henry Bryant] 10Jun1912-2Nov1912 
Buhman, Charles F., Jr. [T /Sgt USAF Vietnam] 4 Jul 1937-26 Mey 1982 
Bullard, Edith [w Io Rister Bullard] 12 Oct 1831-20 Mey 1904 
Bullard, Gordon 22 Feb 1903-1Sep1959 
Bullard, Hence 30 Sep 1909-15 Dec 1978 
Bullard, Lucile Hoods [w Io Hence Bullard?] 2' Apr 1917-6 Jul 1976 
Bullock, Cathleen [d/o Clyde Bullock] 22 Sep 1923-1' May 192' 
Bullock, Floreda J. [w/o Joseph T. Bullock] 17Jul192'-26 Aug 1990 
Bullock, Joseph T. 21Jun1924-
Bullock, Judy Karen 14 Dec 1958-29 Dec 1958 
Butler, Nancy Dule Floyd Lane [w Io Baker Lane?] 5 Dec 1911-30 Dec 1982 
Byrd, Carrie Clark [w/o Walter S. Byrd] 15 Jul 1887-23Jun1963 
Byrd, Hollie R. [w/o Mana L. Byrd] 23 Jul 191'-13Jul1959 
Byrd, Mack Ray 3Aug19'1-10Mar1942 
Byrd, Mana L. 11 Oct 1910-
Byrd, Ralph Richard 19 Dec 1943-25Mar1944 
Byrd, Walter S. 26 May 1884-13 Aug 1962 
Calder, Drewzilla [w /o Peter Calder] 12 Apr 1840-30 Mar 1915 
Calder, Masura [w Io Solon Calder] 19 Nov 1870-17 Feb 1935 
Calder, Peter 14 Nov 1828-31 Jui'1908 
Calder, Solon 22 May 1862-11Mar1934 
Campbell, Pearl Tyler Barnhill 21Jan1913-29 Jan 1984 
Cannon, Alexander 21Oct1886-2 Jun 1939 
Cannon, Annie [w / o J. M. D. Cannon] 1876-1896 
Cannon, Bitha Ann [w/o T. T. Cannon] 1' Apr 1853-1Jan1934 
Cannon, Cathrine D. [w /o Hubert M. Cannon] 2 Feb 1917-1Jul1971 
Cannon, Claudius Charles [SC US Navy WWII] 1Jan1925-11May1971 
Cannon, D. Boss 13 Nov 1889-23 Jan 1949 
Cannon, Ernest Lee 7 Jan 1911-10 Jun 1968 
Cannon, George M. [n.d.] 
Cannon, Hubert M. 11 Dec 1921-21Jul1987 
Cannon, Isaac 15 Feb 1834-25 May 1898 
Cannon, Isaac Lacy, Sr. [US Army WWII] 27 Feb 1922-28 Mar 197'.7 
Cannon, Isabella 16 Dec 1917-20Oct1934 
Cannon, J. Davis 11Jan1900-26 Feb 1919 
Cannon, J. M. D. 1867-1939 
Cannon, James "Jim' 24 Auyg 1873-3 Mar 1950 
Cannon, John Breg 21Apr1918-3 Apr 1967 
Cannon, John M. 11Nov1857-4 Jun 1944 
Cannon, Johnie 23 Jun 1914-18 Sep 1933 
Cannon, Linnie [w/o George M. Cannon] [n.d.] Age 85 
Cannon, M. E. 2' Aug 1868-30Apr1931 
Cannon, Martha Ella [d/o C. &: M. J. Cannon] 18Nov1872-27 Jul 1893 
Cannon, Mary Brown [w Io Alexander Cannon] 3 May 1892-11 Nov 1956 
Cannon, Mary Jane [w Io Isaac Cannon] 22 Nov 1839-4 May 1894 
Cannon, Mattie Apr 1882-15 Apr 1933 
Cannon, McNeil 2Oct1892-14 Aug 1953 
Cannon, Minnie GHque 24 Feb 1907-20 Dec 1982 
Cannon, Minnie Rabon [w /o Ernest Lee Cannon?] 17 Jun 1908-













































































Cannon, Priscilla A. Alford [w / o John M. Cannon] 30 Jun 1861-39 Oct 1936 
Cannon, Rindy Barnhill [w Io Jamas "Jim" Cannon?] 15 Jun 1875-9 Dec 19'3 
Cannon, Rusha Caroline [d/o Bitha &t T. T. Cannon] 1Nov1895-18Oct1939 
Cannon, Sallie J. [w Io McNeil Cannon] 19 Aug 1888-1 Dec 1963 
Cannon, Tate Clifton 26 Apr 1920-26 Jan 1961 
Cannon, Venice Allen 15 Sep 1893-U Jan 1952 
Cannon, Woodrow 20 Apr 1918-19 Mar 1983 
Cannon, __ [infant] 1907 
Cannon, __ [infant] 1919 
Cannon, __ [infant] 1927 
Canon, Ener [n.d.] 
Canon, John [n.d.] 
Capps, Fannie Cribb [w/o MoHI Walkar Capp•] 16 Dec 1890-8Sep1977 
Capps, Jo1eph H. [SC Cpl C6 Inf WWI] 1' Jun 1891-17 Oct 1961 
Capps, Lula Doyle [w Io William W. Capp•] 4 Sap 1897-19 Jun 1977 
Capps, MoHs Walkar 12 May 188'-31 Aug 19'9 
Capps, Sueie Doyle [w Io JoHph Harmon Capp•] 18 Jun 1891-30 Jun 1966 
Capps, William W. 6 Jul 1889-7 Jul 1946 
Carrell, Martha 9 Aug 1851-7 Aug 1911 
Carroll, Arthur 1921-1960 
Carroll, Cindy H. [w/o John "Tommy• Carrqll] 8 Dec 195'-
Carroll, Dock William 5 Feb 1923-25Oct1972 
Carroll, Edith J. [w /o Arthur Carroll] 1921-1957 
Carroll, HoytJ. [SC Pvt 7"3 SV Unit 7C WWII] 13Apr1930-2 Feb 19'9 
Carroll, James Leon 16 Sep 1905-13 Jul 1'956 
Carroll, Jessie M. 22 Jun 1901-27 Jan 1972 
Carroll, John 1Mar18'9-14 Apr 1935 
Carroll, John "Tommy• [Vietnam, US Navy] 2 Sep 1952-23 Nov 1983 
Carroll, John S. 12 Mar 1919-Apr 1935 
Carroll, Leon Earl 22 Sep 1930-7 Jun 1961 
Carroll, LeRoy [s/o Jeasie M. Carroll] 7 Jun 1927-13Jan1935 
Carroll, Mary W. [w/o John Carroll?] 7Apr1859-U Jul 1946 
Carroll, Perlie 10 Jan 1954-4 Apr 1955 
Carroll, Rosie R. [w / o William M. Carroll] 1881-1965 
Carroll, Sadie Strickland [w Io Dock William Carroll] 18 Feb 1925-
Carroll, Sarah C. [w / o Jesaie M. Carroll] 25 Jun 1901-26 Oct 1990 
Carroll, William M. 1877-1950 
Carroll, __ [inf s/o Louise &t Earl Carroll] 18Oct1954-21Oct195' 
Carter, Ellie Thompson [w / o Jonnie Carter] 6 Mar 1883-14 May 1955 
Carter, Jonnie 18 Jan 1878-15 Jul 1944 
Carter, Oscar M. S. [SC Co F 223 Inf Trng Bn WWII] 15 Jul 1913-16 Apr 1970 
Cartrett, Lottie M. 1894-1968 
Cartrette, Alice Chestnut [w / o Stanley Cartrette?] 15 Apr 1909-3 Jan 1988 
Cartrette, Alton P. 1904-1905 
Cartrette, Alva 20 May 1870-14 Nov 1947 
Cartrette, Arnold "Pete• 16 Dec 1898-17 Sep 1981 
Cartrette, Birt Menten 6 May 1894-17 Mar 1957 
Cartrette, Fred T. [SC Pvt US Army WWII] 4Oct1912-1Feb1973 
Cartrette, G. A. 1' Jun 1867-16 Dec 1932 
Cartrette, George H. [SC Pvt Co B 38' Inf WWI] 29 May 1897-9 Dec 1968 
Cartrette, Henry Tolar [m. Tee Rular Dudley 25 Sep 1921] 22 Sep 1903-8Apr1976 
Cartrette, J. W. 30 Sep 1877-27 Feb 1956 
Cartrette, John Asbury 28 Jul 1870-9 Nov 1957 
Cartrette, Lillie Bell [w Io S. G. Cartrette] 21 Oct 1881-1' Jul 19'2 
Cartrette, Lottie M. 1894-1968 
Cartrette, Malonia Baker 29 Jun 1873-4 Jul 1954 
Cartrette, Margaret [w/o G. A. Cartrette] 1' Nov 1874-20 Jan 1953 
Cartrette, Martha J. [w /o Alva Cartrette] 13 Sep 1869-38 Jun 19~ 
Cartrette, Marvin Dudley [s/o H. T. Cartrette] 27 Aug 1923-9 Jun 1924 
Cartrette, Molley [w /o J. W. Cartrette] 21May1881-26 Apr 1928 
Cartrette, Samuel G. 27 Jan 1877-23 Mar 1957 
Cartrette, Stanley 4 Jul 1910-3 Jul 1979 
Cartrette, Tee Dudley [w/o Henry Tolar Cartrette] 10Jan1903-8Sep1983 
Cartrette, Viola [d/o Thornie B. &t Francas Hardee Cartrette] 1' Sep 19'4-34 Aug 1963 
Cartrette, Viola Rabon [w/o BirtMenten Cartrette] 21Apr1875-20May1935 
Cartrette, Virglee R. 1940-1985 (PD) 
Cartrette, William 18 Jan 1914-19 Feb 1953 
Cartrette, __ [inf s/o Terry &t Elise Cartrette] 28 Jul 1977 
Caesitty, __ [inf d/o Claude J. &t Wilma G. Caasitty] 17Sep1954 
Caueey, Delores Leonah 3 Sep 1934-16 Sep 1988 
CauHy, Maggie Johnson 18 Dec 1903-19 Sep 1983 
Chance, Tina Louise 29 Nov 1983-27 Jul 1987 
Chance, William J. [DCCS USCG] 10 Sep 1940-27 Jun 1983 
Chestnut, Chellie Durant [m. 1. Jim Durant, 2. Laurence Chestnut] 4 Sap 1896-36 Mar; 1960 











































































Chestnut,__, Sr. [T/Sgt US Air Force] 16Apr1924-20 Jul 197' 
Clark, Archie Dock' A. D.' 13 Jan 1951-2.5 Nov 1971 
Clark, Isac Wills 7 Aug 1922 
Clark, James Archie [SC Pvt 532 Inf WWI] ' Dec 1892-12 Jan 1969 
Clark, JamH Edward 'Shorty' 'Jan 19•7-18 Nov 1876 
Clark, James Ivey [Cpl US Army WWII] 26 May 1922-16 Apr 1989 
Clark, Macie L. Clark [w/o James Ivey Clark] 3Jul192.5-
Clark, Minnie J. [w / o James Archie Clark] 5 May 1902-
Clark, Wilbur Maxie 1928-1991 (FD) 
Clark, Wilbur Maxie, Jr. [s/o W. Maxie&: Earlene Clark] 1.5 May 19.5.5-12Mar19.57 
Claton, Anna [d/o Ed&: Anna Claton] 18Oct1908-15 Jan 1910 
Coates, A. D. 2 Feb 1937-1 Aug 1973 
CoatH, Cessie J. 1888-19•6 
Coates, Celia Ann 15 Sep 1865-10 May 1906 
Coates, Cora Goff 27 Jul 1888-13 Mar 1958 
Coates, Floria Ray [w/o Casaie J. Coates] 1887-1912 
Coates, John C. 30 Jul 1866-2 May 19•8 
Coats, Bertie King [w Io C. J. Coats] 20 May 1893-31 May 193.5 
Coats, Blanche 22Oct1927-30 Jun 1961 
Coats, Cecilia M. 'May 1892-18 Apr 1913 
Coats, Flora [w/o Johnnie S. Coats?] 3 Aug 1903-
Coats, J. B. 1' Jun 1925-13 Apr 1989 
Coats, James A. [s/o C. J. &: A. B. Coats] 28Mar1919-2Apr1919 
Coats, John J. 19 Dec 1829-• Aug 1908 
Coats, Johnnie S. 6Mar1899-15Jun1973 
Coats, Sadie Ruth Cox [w/o J. B. Coats] 1Jul192•-
Coats, __ [inf s/o J. S. &: Mae Coats] 7 Dec 1920-2 Dec 1921 
Coker, Andrew Jackson[s/o Earl J. &: Marie J. Coker]17Jan19.57-26 Dec 19.57 
Coleman, __ [inf s/o P. M. Coleman] b/d 17 Mar 191' 
Collins, Addie Jane Spears 27 Aug 1898-30 Jun 1969 
Collins, Alma J. (w/o G. Cleveland Collins, Sr.] 9 Aug 1920-12Apr1973 
Collins, Annie McC. [w/o Lanneau Collins?] 27 Mar 1908-10Oct1970 
Collins, Christine C. [w /o Paul La Verne Collins?] 11Dec1929-18 Nov 197• 
Collins, Cordie W. 9 Jun 1882-31Dec1956 
Collins, Edward J. 'Oct 1876-31 Oct 1952 
Collins, Ella Jane Barnhill [w /o Sam N. Collins] 27 Jul 1900-12 Nov 1960 
Collins, Estha G. [w/o Luther B. Collins] 2 Apr 1917-2Mar197' 
Collins, Etta L. [w/o John 0. Collins?] 8 Mar 1889-9Apr19.52 
Collins, Flora [w / o Ronomy Collins?] 1879-1941 
Collins, G. Cleveland, Sr. 19 Dec 1914-3 Dec 1971 
Collins, Gussie Rabon [w / o S. P. Collins] 7 Mar 1910-28 Apr 19.51 
Collins, J. W. 5 Oct 1853-4 Sep 1930 
Collins, J. Wesley 7 Nov 1850-19 Aug 1917 
Collins, James, Jr. 1898-Feb 1923 [Marker erected by Flosaie] 
Collins, John J. 26 Sep 1905-31 Mar 1976 
Collins, John 0 . 11Jul1896-1Mar1952 
Collins, John Thomas [US Army] 26 Jun 1927-15 May 1990 
Collins, Judson L. 24 Jun 1916-16Oct1978 
Collins, Judy R. 23 Sep 1948-23 May 1985 
Collins, Julia [sis/o Josephine Collins Gerrald] 1883-1978 
Collins, Keever [Cpl US Army WWII] 11Oct1911-28 Sep 1982 
Collins, Kirby Marvin 23 Jun 1885-14 Feb 1963 
Collins, Lanneau 5 Oct 1897-23 Mar 1971 
Collins, Lanneau, Jr. 31Dec1929-29 Aug 1955 
Collins, Letha A. [w / o Wilber T. Collins] 28 Nov 1912-4 Jul 1960 
Collins, Lloyd George 1933 
ColliDa, Luther B. [SC Tee 5 AT CO 188 Inf WWII] 7 Aug 1910-12 Mar 1963 
Collin11, Marvin (s/o Mattie&: Kirby Collins] 15 Sep 1917-• Oct 1917 
Collins, Mary Ann Adams [w / o Judson L. Collins?] 27 Nov 1913-
ColliM, Mary Frances 15 Jun 1851-19 May 1935 
Collins, Mary M. 3 Jan 1893-15 May 1920 
Collins, Mattie Jane Johnson [w Io Kirby Collins] 24 Sep 1892-20 Dec 19.50 
Collins, Melvina Sawyer [w/o J. W. Collins] 8Aug1867-24Mar19U 
Collins, Paul La Verne [US Army WWII] 19 Sep 1924-21Jun198' 
Collins, Rachel D. [w Io Edward J. Collins?] 23 Jul 1873-24 Apr 19•8 
Collins, Reamer Preston 22 Nov 1908-16 Mar 1961 
Collins, Ronomy 1872-1943 
Collins, Roy Woodrow [m. 28Oct1936, Chn: Grace, Gordon, E. B., Lanneau] 23Jul1912-
Collins, Ruth E. [w /o John J. Collins?] 20 May 1921-
Collins, Ruth F. [w / o Keever Collins] 22 Nov 1922-
Collins, Sadie A. Hardwick [w/o Roy Woodrow Collins] 20Nov1910-3Apr1983 
Collins, Sam N. [Pvt US Army WWI] 28 Dec 1895-1May1962 
Collins, Samuel P. [f/o Luther B. Collins] 6 Jan 1880-18Jun1965 
Collins, Sarah Nov 1888-Summer 1918 [Marker erected by Flossie] 
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Collins, Weldon Keever 15Oct1958-13 Dec 1958 
Collins, Wilber T. 19 Sep 1910-
Collins, __ [inf d/o Mattie&: Kirby Collins] 24Jun1919 
Conner, Randy M. 27Oct1952-3 Mey 1973 
Connor(?), J. E. 2• Aug 1853-30 Apr 1937 
Cook, Clyde M. 8Oct1905-28 Nov 198• 
Cook, 0.11ie [d/o Roy Cook] 27 Mey 1927-31Jen192.8 
Cook, Ellen G. Solee 20 Sep 1937-18 Dec 1973 
Cook, France• Richerdaon [w Io JoHph M. Cook] 1 Oct 1927-
Cook, lone Coate• [w/o Roy B. Cook] 28Jun1907-9Jul1979 
Cook, Jeck [US Air Force] 7 Jun 193•-29 Jun 197• 
Cook, James Welter 1912-1986 
Cook, Joseph Meck (Cpl US Army WWll] 1' Apr 1917-17 Aug 1979 
Cook, Lethe G. [w / o Clyde M. Cook] 23 Feb 1913-5 Jun 1980 
Cook, Pearley Junior 2 Feb 1929-26 Apr 1972 
Cook, Roy B. 1' Aug 1902-3 Apr 1988 
Cook, S. A. (Rev.) 13 Mar 1867-27 Dec 1897 
Cooper, Annie Belle R. 27 Sep 1916-10 Apr 1970 
Cooper, Annie L. [w / o Clyde Cooper] 12 Nov 1912-20 Mar 1~6 
Cooper, Callie [w/o Rev. W. S. Cooper] 3Apr1857-9Mar1892 
Cooper, Charlee L. [WWI] 1Jun1890-11Jun1963 
Cooper, Clyde 15 Nov 1933 
Cooper, Clyde •Nov 1892-8 Dec 1980 . 
Cooper, E. Victoria [w/o Clyde Cooper] 8Mer1905-31Jan1931 
Cooper, Elizebeth L. [w/o W. E. P. Cooper] 10Oct1837-1May1908 
Cooper, Elle Cooke 19 Apr 1888-8 Dec 1956 
Cooper, Eata Mae 30 Aug 1932-8 Jun 1947 
Cooper, Evelyn Johnson [w/o James Cooper] 1' Sep 1930-
Cooper, Fannie Jene 17 Sep 1882-17Oct1967 
Cooper, Florrie Jenkins 3 Feb 1886-30 Jul 191' 
Cooper, Hal 19 Mey 1935-22 Jun 1952 
Cooper, J.E. 30 May 1867-3 Oct 1928 
Cooper, James {PFC US Merine Corps WWll] 2Apr1928-5 Sep 1975 
Cooper, Jerry 1' Aug 1949-26 Mar 1950 
Cooper, John 18 Apr 1917-3 Feb 1937 
Cooper, Julius Franklin [Pvt US Army WWI] 6 Mar 1896-11Mar1980 
Cooper, Lewis C. 8 Jun 1886-27 Nov 1938 
Cooper, Lewis Whiteford 17 Mey 1873-2' Feb 1938 
Cooper, Lillie Mae [d/o Clyde&: Victoria Cooper] 8 Mey 1929-1Nov1929 
Cooper, Louie Anderson [w/o W. F. Cooper] 2Jun188'-1' Jun 195' 
Cooper, Malcolm Whiteford 29Oct1909-25 Dec 192' 
Cooper, Margaret (Mrs.) d . 17 Dec 1933 Age ebt. 67 years 
Cooper, Mervin P . 20 Nov 1906-11 Apr 19•0 
Cooper, McT. [s/o A. T. &: E. A. Cooper] b. 29Dec1895 d. [atone broken] 
Cooper, Minnie L. Godbold [w/oJ. E. Cooper] 11Dec1867-16Mar1953 
Cooper, Myron Wilson [s/o W. F. &: M. L. Cooper) 23Jen192'-1Jul19'1 
Cooper, Nancy Emme 4 Nov 1873-20 Jen 1912 
Cooper, Niza Lee Cook 27 Nov 1903-5 Dec 198' 
Cooper, Noah Hervey 30 Jen 1900-1' Sep 1969 
Cooper, Petrick B. 18 Sep 1858-22 Jen 1892 
Cooper, Prudence Floyd (w/o P . B. Cooper] •Mar 1855-• May 1929 
Cooper, Richard [s/o Marvin&: Tronie Cooper] 20Dec193•-20Jan1935 
Cooper, Ruby Walls [w/o Julius F. Cooper] 18Oct1896-23 Jan 1938 
Cooper, SellieA. Teylor [w/oWillieCooper] 15Jun19•7-
Cooper, Sarah Ruth [w / o Julius Franklin Cooper?] 7 Jun 1913-18Apr1983 
Cooper, W. E. P . 29 Jun 18'0-28 Apr 1910 
Cooper, W. Herman [s/o Clyde&: Victoria Cooper] 25Mer1923-21Feb19" 
Cooper, W. S. (Rev.) 18 Mar 1860-21Apr1901 
Cooper, Wellie S. 22 Feb 1881-3 Mey 1933 
Cooper, William F. 18 Feb 1892-8 Jun 1958 
Cooper, Willie 27 Jul 1943-
Cooper, Zettie Lucille 30 Jen 1908-14Oct1908 
Cooper, __ [inf s/o L. E. &: Florrie Cooper] Jul 191' 
Cooper, _ _ [inf •/o Pearlie Cooper] Sep 19•6-Sep 19•6 
Cooper, __ [inf s/o Ruby &: Julius Cooper] 18 Sep 1923 
Cooper, __ [inf/o Clyde &: Annie Cooper] 15Mer19•5 
Cooper, __ [inf/o Clyde&: Victoria Cooper] 19'1 
Corwin, Nadine W. [b. in Ru&&ie, d. in Horry Co.] 27 Nov 1867-17 Dec 19" 
Countiff, John H. 'Buddy' (Rev.) 13 Aug 1937-16 Feb 1989 
Countis&, Marthe J. (w/o Rev. John H . 'Buddy' Countis•] 21Aug19•6-
Cox, Adam Elvin Royals 1990-1990 
Cox, Eulee Elliott [w /o Lloyd Edward Cox] 13 Apr 1927-6 Jun 1975 
Cox, Floasie Graham Ray (m/ o Bobbie Jean, Gordon, James, Virginia] 2' Aug 1922-17 Jul 1987 
Cox, Lloyd Donald 25 Jul 1947-25 Dec 1963 
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Cox, Lloyd Edward 10 Jan 1924-
Crawford, A. C. [Co K l!IC Art. CSA] [n.d .] 
Crawford, Angie L. [w Io John R. Crawford] 26 Apr 1895-25 Oct 1957 
Crawford, J. E. 31Jan1885-22 Mar 1936 
Crawford, JeHie H. [w Io Joseph W. Crawford, Sr.] 7 Sep 1898-8 Jul 1971 
Crawford, Jim 10 Sep 1896-3Oct1946 
Crawford, John R. 11Nov1887-18Oct1958 
Crawford, Joseph W., Sr. 18 Jul 1883-8Jan1945 
Crawford, Lillie M. [w/o Samuel D. Crawford] 13 Aua 1899-4 Fab i980 
Crawford, Lula E. [w /o J.E. Crawford] 3 Apr 1883-6 May 1916 
Crawford, Luttie Mae [w Io Jim Crawford] d. 14 Oct 1943 
Crawford, Martha [w Io A. C. Crawford] 9 Jan 1856-17 Jul 1931 
Crawford, Samuel D. 13 Jul 1894-10 Jul 1943 
Cribb, Cora Lee Lupo [w/o Johnny Hoyt Cribb] 18Oct1913·1Mar1965 
Cribb, Johnny Hoyt 17 Jun 1912-6Oct1970 
Dall, Ronald [s/ o Lonnie&: Minnie Belle Black Dall] 9 Sep 1969 
Dance, Baby 1944-1944 
Dance, Edward [s/o G. W. &: Ethel Dance] 8Oct1926-l May 1932 
Dance, Ethel B. [w/o George W. Dance; d/o Joseph&: Hattie Baker] 5Mar1904-7Mar1967 
Dance, George W. [NC PFC 4 BIL Sys Det WWI] 10 Feb 1898·6 Sep 1953 
Dance, Hilda J. (d/o G. W. &: Ethel Dance] 7Oct1936-19Jan1937 
Dance, Lottie Baker [w / o William J. Dance] 19 Feb 1900-17 Nov 1951 
Dance, WilliamJ. 1Aug1896-2Jun 1955 
Dance, William J., Jr. 1Mar1932-23 Nov 1989 
Daniels, Billie 1 Jun 1910-6 Oct 1941 
Daniels, Henry H. 23 Dec 1907-12 Dec 1969 
Daniela, James 0. 18 Apr 1877-10 Mar 1949 
Daniela, Lillie 0 . [w Io James 0. Daniels?] 11 Aug 1899-13 May 1970 
Daniels, Margaret [w/o T. 0. Daniels) 6 Feb 1874-24 Sep 1938 
Daniels, Mildred D. Ray 14 Dec 1926-
Daniels, T. 0. 24 Oct 1855-8 Jan 1929 
Davis, Brenda Faye 30 Dec 1961-14 Mar 1962 
Davis, Hazel Smith [w/o W. Clifford Davis] 3 Jan 1919-
Davis, W. Clifford 15 Apr 1918-23 Jul 1968 
Dawsey, Cyrus B. 20 May 1850-15 Feb 1886 
Dawsey, John N . 1818-1890 
Dawsey, Margaret J. [w Io Cyrus B. Dawaey7] 16 Oct 1852-17 Mar 19:13 
Dawsey, Rebecca Cannon [w/o John N. Dawsey] 1820-1890 
Dees, Frank [Co L 21 SC Inf, CSA] [n.d.] 
DeLoach, Donnie Faye Graham 2 Oct 1922-4 May 1988 
DeLoach, Judson 'Buck', Jr. 14 Jan 1929-10 Jun 1989 
DeMers, Paul James (M/Sgt USAF Vietnam] 13 Oct 1939-15 Jun 1979 
Dill, Vera Strickland (' Mother') 26 Jan 1918-10 Jul 1977 
Dix, Addie Jones [w Io George Dix] 4 Aug 1872-18 Mar 1952 
Dix, Bertie Johnson [w/o George W. Dix] 11Feb1888-ll Sep 1919 
Dix, Dan B. 5Oct1907-23 Mar 1989 · 
Dix, Dora Cooper [w/o W. C. Dix] 24Sep1876-3 Aug 1909 
Dix, Esther Elease 21Oct1923 
Dix, George 27 Mar 1872-14 Jun 1929 
Dix, George W. 18 Nov 1885-ll Sep 1951 
Dix,GertieA. [w/oJ.WillardDix] 1914-
Dix, Iaham 20 May 1851-11Jan1919 
Dix, J. Willard 1907-1964 
Dix, John J. 13 Oct 1859-13 Mar 1926 
Dix, John Rogers [m. Nadine Jeter 6 Dec 1975] 8 Jul 1942-24 Jan 1987 
Dix, John S. 8 Jun 1879-9 Mey 1958 
Dix, John T. 1859-1926 
Dix, Joseph Wilbur [Sgt US Army WWII] 26 Jun 1920-17 Apr 1982. 
Dix, Laura Cooper [w Io John S. Dix] 24 Jul 1879-11 Aug 1950 
Dix, Lettie B. Richardson [w/o William Cooper Dix] 16 Sep 1909-
Dix, Marjorie Shelley [w Io Dan B. Dix] 29 May 1915-
Dix, Mary E. [w/o Isham Dix] 20Feb1851-2Jun 1924 
Dix, Mary Reynolds [w/o Dan B. Dix] 3Feb1909-3Nov1933 
Dix, Nannie Skipper [w Io W. C. Dix] 22 Jul 1874-31Jan1939 
Dix, Shelby C. [w / o William E. Dix] 20 Jan 1945-
Dix, W. C. 19 Nov 1876-30 Jun 1938 
Dix, William Cooper 14 Sep 1902-16 Jun 1979 
Dix, William E. 19 Aug 1940-6 Jan 1968 
Dix, __ [inf s/o W. C. &: Dora Cooper Dix] b/d 19 Jul 1909 
Dorman, Frank F. 11Jul1920-13 Jul 1989 
Dorman, Gertie Hardee 1Jun 1896-
Dorman, Hubert, Jr. [s/ o Hubert&: Lunette Dorman] 3 Jan 1928-17 Jun 1928 
Dorman, Lydia B. [w Io Frank F. Dorman] 3 Mar 1924-
Dorman, Talley B. 9 Dec 1891-6 Aug 1978 
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Doyle, Albert Douglas 4 Feb 1910-28 Nov 1967 
Doyle, Bell [w Io Robert Doyle?] 20 Feb 1890-
Doyle, Bertha Dale [w Io Robert B. Doyle] 23 Sep 1919-3 Mar 1985 
Doyle, Bessie Rabon [w/o Henry Doyle] 1886-1943 
Doyle, Betty Jo [d/o S. J. Doyle] 19 Sep 1948-31Jan1950 
Doyle, Charley B. 25 Aug 1901-19Oct1941 
Doyle, Charlie Zadock 22 Oct 1936-2 Aug 1980 
Doyle, Clara 1868-1953 
Doyle, Clarence Edgar 18 May 1912-16Apr1975 
Doyle, Claudie B. Mishoe [w/o Zadock Willard Doyla] 20Apr1886-16Apr19'0 
Doyle, Cleo Sarvia [w Io Jimmy O•car Doyle?] 25 Sept 917-27 Oct 1984 
Doyle, Clyde [Pvt US Army Korea) 30 Sep 1932-• Nov 1972 
Doyle, Ed 1874-1944 
Doyle, Eva Floyd 7 Nov 1915-15 Mar 1983 
Doyle, Evelyn Perritt [w/o Clarence Edgar Doyle] 1Sep1917-
Doyle, Geronia R. [w Io Albert Douglas Doyle] 11 May 191(-30 Jan 1981 
Doyle, Hattie B. Sarvis 7 Jun 1897-25 May 1979 
Doyle, Henry 1877-1961 
Doyle, Henry B. 3 Mar 1838-29 Aug 1922 
Doyle, Henry E. 'Gene' 31Aug191"-15 Feb 1983 
Doyle, Jimmy Oscar 9 May 1916-19 Dec 1971 
Doyle, John 22 Feb 1860-28 May 1947 
Doyle, Lizzie Bulee [w /o Zadock W. Doyle, Jr.] 3 Dec 1917-
Doyle, Louise [d/o Z. W., Jr.&: Bulee Doyle] 10 Nov 1938-21Jul19'0 
Doyle, Mary Amanda 1878-1972 
Doyle, Mildred Alice [d/o S. J. Doyle] :U May 1950-12 Dec 1951 
Doyle, Nevely A. 17 Nov 1889-15 Feb 1890 
Doyle, Paul Edmond, Jr. 22 Apr 1962-1 May 1962 
Doyle, Perlie 1866-1943 
Doyle, Robert 10 Jan 1899-25 Mar 1965 
Doyle, Robert B. 11May1917-22 Jun 1985 
Doyle, Sallie 1871-1947 
Doyle, Samuel J. [SC Pvt US Army WWII BSM-PH] H Mar 1922-H Aug 1964 
Doyle, Sarah [w Io John Doyle] 23 Jul 1866-2 Dec 1945 
Doyle, Sarah I. [w Io Henry E. Doyle] 20 Sep 1844-5 Feb 1912 
Doyle, William H. 'Bill' 14 Feb 1887-6 Feb 1964' 
Doyle, William Henry, Jr. 29 Aug 1924-14 Jan 1988 
Doyle, Zadock W., Jr. 27 Nov 1907-8 Nov 1983 
Doyle, Zadock Willard 12 Jun 1882-2 Sep 1955 
Doyle, __ [inf/o John&: S. E. Doyle] b/d 15 Sep 1896 
Doyle, __ [inf/o John&: S. E. Doyle] b/d 18 Sep 1903 
Doyle, __ [inf/o John&: S. E. Doyle] b/d 25Jun1890 
Duncan, Velma Strickland 4 Sep 1925-11Mar1989 
Durant, Eugene L. [s/o J. H. &: M. M. Durant] 2 Aug 1928-9Apr1930 
Durant, H., Jr. [baby] 22 Feb 1936-22 Jan 1939 
Durant, James Hoyt [US Army WWII] 18Oct1920-13Oct1975 · 
Durant, James W. 'Jim' 5 Oct 1874-11 Sep 1924 
Durant, Lizzie [age 93 yrs] -30 Nov 1914 
Durant, William Herman [Cpl US Marine Corps WWII] 26 Apr 1924-5 Mar 1916 
Durant, __ [inf s/o Willie Durant] 9Oct1922 
Dyson, Effie [w Io R. M. Dyson] 7 Sep 1891-28 Dec 1919 
Dyson, George S. [•/o J. W. &: F. A. Dyson] 17 Sep 1907-30Oct1908 
Dyson, Walter S. [s/o John W. &: Fannie Dyson] 11Jan1896-26Nov1914 
Edge, Herbert Mack 24 May 1910-28 Apr 1967 
Edge, Liston 31May1912-2 Jun 1947 
Edge, Molly Belle Carroll [w Io Herbert Mack Edge?] 15 Dec 1916 
Edge, Travis [s/o Liston Edge] 29 Jan 1934-12 Mar 1935 
Edge, Willie 0. 6 Dec 1894-20 Jan 1947 
Edmunus, Harry 1917-1936 
Edwards, Allard Lenneau 31Aug1925-18 May 1971 
Edwards, Effie C. Skipper 20 May 1917-21Sep1988 
Edwards, Bila Jane [w / o W. M. Edwards] 1 Jan 1900-11Jun1922 
Edwards, Emma Johnson [W / o Noah Patrick Edward•] 7 Dec 1897-16 Jun 1985 
Edwards, Esther H. [w Io Kelly Minton Edwards] [n.d.] 
Edwards, Harry M. :U Nov 1918-10 Apr 1953 
Edwards, James Tilman 2 Mar 1892-21 Nov 1959 
Edwards, Jamie Clarence [s/ o W. M. &: Ella J. Edwards] 12 May 1922-4 Dec 1922 
Edwards, Jane 1864-1924 
Edwards, Jessie Mae Roberts [w /o Walter Minton Edwards] 20 Apr 1905-31Dec1983 
Edwards, John W. 5 Mar 1865-12 Dec 1920 
Edwards, Julia Gerrald [w Io James Tilman Edwards] 9 Sep 1895-27 Jun 1941 
Edwards, Kelly Minton 20 Aug 1927-3 May 1980 
Edwards, Noah Patrick 29 Dec 1889-27 Jan 1980 
Edwards, Olan [s/o J. W. &: S. V. Edwards] 30Apr1903-2 May 1906 
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Edwards, Stella V. 14 Aug 1861-24 Feb 1948 
Edwards, Walter Minton 5 Apr 1897-22 Dec 1973 
Elliot, Edwin [SC Pvt 29 Marine 6 Marina Div WWII] 17 Jul 1925-11Jun1945 
Elliott, Addie L. [w Io James M. Elliott] 12 Oct 1903-4 Jul 1968 
Elliott, Allen J. 11Oct1838-20 Jun 1912 
Elliott, Amanda R. [w Io John Jamee Elliott] 2 Aua 1875-11 Apr 1933 
Elliott, Ambrose Vernon 20Oct1887-25 Feb 1977 
Elliott, Annie Mae 31Oct1910-4 Jun 1975 
Elliott, Arthur H . 14 Dec 1907-4 Aug 1972 
Elliott, Beula 2 Apr 1905-23 Jen 1921 
Elliott, Blanche Cartrette 12 Apr 1908-25 Nov 1931 
Elliott, Dewey Courtney 1Oct1901-21May1975 
Elliott, Dollie G. [w /o Sam M. Elliott] 13 Aug 1906-30Mar1969 
Elliott, Earl G. 10 May 1943-24 Jan 1944 
Elliott, Eliza Jane [w Io Bethel Billotte] 4 Feb 1852-2 Jun 1914 
Elliott, Ethel 21Aug1907-2' Sep 1927 
Elliott, Eunice S. [w Io Thomas J. Elliott?] 14 Jan 1915-23 Jul 197' 
Elliott, F. Marion 19 May 1882-21 Apr 1911 
Elliott, Froatie Johnson [w /o William Bethel Elliott] 30 Sep 1882-9Apr1959 
Elliott, Georgianna S. [w / o Samuel P. Elliott] 6 Sep 1890-4 Jul 1955 
Elliott, Harriett Elizabeth [w / o James Elliott] 12Oct18'7-8 Aua 1939 
Elliott, Heine Ward 20 Jan 1925-24 Jul 1988 
Elliott, Henry B. 27 Nov 1868-6 Apr 1947 
Elliott, Ida E. [w Io Willie C. Elliott] 3 Apr 1877-21 Mar 1957 
Elliott, James 21 Dec 1825-15 Jun 1909 
Elliott, James Atkins 8 Jan 1899-13 Mar 1970 
Elliott, James M. 19 Jul 1915-
Elliott, James Thomas 1877-1948 
Elliott, John James 28 Apr 1876-21 Sep 1960 
Elliott, John Wesley 22 Jun 1910-26 May 1960 
Elliott, Lela H. [w Io Willie Elliott] 8 Feb 1907-
Elliott, Lizzie [w/o Henry B. Elliott] 2' Nov 1873-22 Dec 1956 
Elliott, Lucile Joye 1 Mar 1906-14 Mar 1930 
Elliott, Mamie Ward [w /o Ambrose Vernon Elliott] 8 Nov 1892-19 Feb 1980 
Elliott, Mary S. [w Io Arthur H. Elliott] 28 Sep 1916-
Elliott, Robert Franklin 22 Jan 1903-15 May 1981 
Elliott, Sam M. 6 Jan 1906-20 Sep 1971 
Elliott, Samuel P. 21Nov1884-1Mar1941 
Elliott, Sarah Ann [w Io Allen J. Elliott] 10 Mar 1835-20 Sep 1912 
Elliott, Sarah Floyd [ w Io James Atkins Elliott?] 8 Oct 1906-1 Oct 1943 
Elliott, Shelby Jean 19 Feb 1937-2 Apr 1937 
Elliott, Thomas J. 27 Aug 1912-22 Aug 1985 
Elliott, Vardelle K. (w/o James Thomas Elliott?] 1889-1948 
Elliott, William Bethel 30 Mar 1879-18 Sep 1953 
Elliott, William Earl [s/o J. W. &: Ruby Elliott] 23 Sep 1937-30 May.1938 
Elliott, William G. [SC S/Sgt US Army WWII PH] 7 Aug 1910-12 Aug 1965 
Elliott, Willie 30 Nov 1905-27 Mar 1979 
Elliott, Willie C. 8 Jan 1874-2 Feb 1919 
Elliott, Willie Thomas (s/o Willie Elliott] 16Sep1928-15Jan1930 
Elliott, __ [inf s/ o Bethel&: Jane Elliotte] Mar 1881 
Elliott, __ [inf s/o D. B. &: Marie Elliott] 4Oct1940 
Elliott, __ [inf s/ o D. T. &: Edna Elliott] 27 Jun 1942-28 Jun 1942 
Elliotte, Bethel 18 Jun 1847-14 Feb 1925 
Elvis, Baby Girl 1928 
Elvis, Elizabeth Locket [w/o Joel T. Elvis] 1893-
Elvis, H. W. 19 May 1880-25 Jan 1931 
Elvis, Hoyt [s/o J. A. &: Sarah Elvis] 27 Aug 1922-12Apr1930 
Elvis, Joel T. 1912-
Elvja, Julian A. 29 Jun 1891-18 Nov 1952 
Elvia, Mary Rabon [w/o H. W. Elvis] 31May1882-14Jun1942 
Elvie, Sarah Jane G. [w / o Julian A. Elvis] 30 Aug 1891-11 Dec 1973 
Farrow, Sally Sarvis 8 Jul 1926-10 Nov 1964 
Fisher, Leacy [aged 80] [w Io Bob Fisher] -14 Oct 1927 
Fleming, Audrey Walmer [inf/o W. A. Fleming] 5 Dec 1920-8Mar1922 
Plowen, Mildred Goud 1921-1958 
Flowers, __ 1900-1973 (FD) 
Floyd, "R. H.' Richard Harmon, Jr. 20 Oct 1929-22 Aug 1973 
Floyd, Addie Roberts [w/o Ransome B. Floyd?] 3Nov1874-8Nov1942 
Floyd, Allen G. 21 Apr 18'9-25 Mar 1919 
Floyd, Allene Cooper [w/o Hampton Floyd] 7 Feb 1917-16 Aug 1978 
Floyd, Arthur H. 28Oct1894-5 Jul 198' 
Floyd, Augusta Johnson (w /o Richard H. Floyd] 13 Jun 1900-31Dec195' 
Floyd, Billy 19 Jun 1947-18 Mar 1951 
Floyd, Boyd [Capt US Coast Guard WWII] 14 Oct 1903-12 Nov 1989 












































































Floyd, C. B. 23 Feb 1882-30 Aug 1908 
Floyd, C. C. •Buddy•, Jr. 1938-1991 (FD) 
Floyd, Carol [twin d/o Ruben&: Lettie Floyd] 15 Jul 1948-16 Jul 1948 
Floyd, Cecil C., Sr. 20 Jul 1916-30 Aug 1984 
Floyd, Charlie P. 25 May 1886-20 Jan 1953 
Floyd, Claudia Gerrald 19 Oct 1900-15 July 1967 
Floyd, Co•ta M. [w Io R. B. Floyd] 2 Feb 1866-30 Jan 1887 
Floyd, Dock [PFC US Army] 25 Dec 1916-20Mar 1973 
Floyd, Donald Everett 22 Aug 1908-4 May 1977 
Floyd, Either Jenkim [w Io C. P . Floyd] 8 Jun 1888-7 Mar 1946 
Floyd, Eugene 12 Nov 1922-
Floyd, Eunice [d/o J.P.&: Nealie Floyd] 29Oct1934-21Feb1937 
Floyd, Fleetie Flowen [w/o Fred Monroe Floyd] 11May1892-11Jan1959 
Floyd, Fred Monroe 28 Mar 1882-10 Sep 1964 
Floyd, Genevieve P. [w/o Eugene Floyd] 23Feb1921-
Floyd , George W. [SC Pvt US Artny WWII) 2 Sep 1900-24 Dec 1965 
Floyd, Hampton 13 May 1911-5Oct1946 
Floyd, Harold [twins/ o Ruben&: Lettie Floyd) 15 Jul 1948-16 Jul 1948 
Floyd, Hattie C. [w/o William F. Floyd?) 1883-1944 
Floyd, Isla Page [w /o Julius T. Floyd , Jr.?] 1910-1986 
Floyd, Jessie James 21 Aug 1897-5Jul1962 
Floyd, Joanna V. [w/o A.G. Floyd] 31Mar1862-22Apr1897 
Floyd, John P. 22 Aug 1891-15 Jul 1935 
Floyd, Johnny Eugene 18Oct1950-14 Jun 1987 
Floyd, Julius T., Jr. 1914-1964 
Floyd, Laura J. [w Io R. B. Floyd) 10 Nov 1861-4 Mar 1883 
Floyd, Lee 10 Aug 1927-23 Dec 1927 
Floyd, Louise Sellers [w/o Cecil C. Floyd , Sr.) 6 Dec 1917-
Floyd, Lula Barnhill 8 Nov 1892-30 Nov 1961 
Floyd, Lyde H . 6 Jul 1899-16 Jun 1939 
Floyd, Mark 5 Aug 1925-20 Sep 1926 
Floyd, Maude F. [w / o Boyd Floyd?] 11 Oct 1899-20 Jan 1978 
Floyd, Minnie Ray 12 Sep 1890-6 Feb 1960 
Floyd, Nealie H. [w/o John P. Floyd] 9 Sep 1895-20Mar1955 
Floyd, Ransome Bradley 23 Mar 1853-4 Jul 1927 
Floyd, Richard H . 18 Feb 1896-4Oct1969 
Floyd, Richard R. 16 Jul 1944-17 Dec 1990 
Floyd, Robert M., Sr. 1927-1991 (FD) 
Floyd, Rubie Maud [d/o W. F. &: R. E. Floyd) 3 Jun 1890-5Sep1891 
Floyd, Sandy [s/o L. M. &: Dolly Floyd] 12 Feb 1964 
Floyd, Sarah Alice 5 Feb 1867-11Jan1934 
Floyd, Sarah Shaw 26 Aug 1854-25 Mar 1939 
Floyd, Utley d. 9 Jan 1913 
Floyd, William [s/o A.G.&: J. V. Floyd) 4 Feb 1877-14Nov1889 
Floyd, William F. 1868-1940 
Floyd, William T. 3 Mar 1901-28 Aug 1946 
Floyd, __ [inf d/o H.J. &: S. A. Floyd) b/d 13Dec1901 
Floyd, __ [inf d/o H.J.&: S. A. Floyd ) b/d 25Oct1913 
Floyd, __ [inf d/o R. B. &: Addie J. Floyd) b/d 3 Feb 1912 
Floyd, __ [inf s/o H.J.&: S. A. Floyd) 12Apr1910-29Apr1910 
Floyd, __ [inf a/o H.J.&: S. A. Floyd] 29 Apr 1906-16 Jun 1907 
Floyd, __ [inf s/ o R. B. &: Addie J. Floyd) b/ d 22 Jan 1909 
Floyd, __ [inf/o F. M. Floyd) 27 May 1918 
Floyd, __ [inf/o F. M. Floyd) 3 Jun 1910 
Floyd, __ [inf/o R. B. &: Laura J. Floyd) 1 Jan1883-2 Feb 1883 
Floyd, __ [infs/o Lula Floyd) 18Mar1930-18Mar 1930 
Fowler, Charlotte C. [w Io H.J. Fowler] 27 May 1849-27 Jan 1926 
Fowler, Chesley [s/o J.M. &: M. L. Fowler] 17 Sep 1907-11Mar1!125 
Fowler, Florrie Caroline 29 Sep 1879-4 N ov 1879 
Fowler, Harvey 24 Jan 1941-6 Oct 1945 
Fowler, Henry J. 5 May 1855-16 May 1929 
Fowler, James Henry 3 Aug 1876-30 Dec 1908 
Fowler, John M. [m. 15 Apr 1901) 5 Oct 1881-23 Feb 1978 
Fowler, Julia [w Io W. Chester Fowler] 1882-1954 
Fowler, Lanzika Shelley [w/o John M. Fowler] 20Jun1879-22Jan1972 
Fowler, Martha A. Allen 1901-1972 ~ 
Fowler, W. Chester 28 Sep 1880-16 Jan 1927 
Fowler, William Homer [s/o H . J.&: C. C. Fowler] 13 Feb 1888-9 Dec 1914 
Fowler, __ [inf s/ o Lester Fowler] 1951 
Foxworth, Marvin K. 27 Aug 1883-13 Jan 1958 
Foxworth, Marvin K., Jr. [SS PFC US Army WWII] 10 Aug 1920-4 Sep 1963 
Foxworth, Sussie P. [w /o Marvin K. Foxworth?) 26 Feb 1891-28 Jun 1967 
Frye, Bethany James [w/o Leon Cleborn Frye] 7May1907-20Aug1982 
Frye, Corene Graham 14 Feb 1915-2 May 1963 
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Fullard, Sadie Rabon 9 Jul 1937-2 May 1969 
Harvey J., Sallie, Irene, Geraldine&: Bobby Jean] 20 Jul 1898-25 Aug 1956 
Garrell, Chas. S. 4 Sep 1848-16 Mar 1905 
Gaskin, Burke R. (SC Pvt US Army WWI] 28 Jul 1891-9Oct1973 
Gaskin, Fannie Edwards [w Io James T. Gaskin] 13 Jun 1870-12 Feb 1960 
Gaskin, Gladys Turner [w/o Burke Gaskin?] 27Mar1899-3 Jan 1983 
Gaskin, James Miles [SC Seaman US Navy WWI) 25 Mar 1894_. Jun 1965 
Gaskin, James T. 1 Mar 1863-1 Nov 1939 
Gaskin, James T., Jr. [inf a/ o B. R. Gaskin) [n.d.) 
Gaskin, Lennie K. [w/o Burke R. GHkin] 19Mar1887-13 Aug 1923 
Gasque, Agnes Wells [w/o Murry M. Gasque) 10Jul1910-26Dec:1968 
Gasque, Albert L. 1886-1964 
Gasque, Alex 1858-4 May 1929 
Gasque, Alex Gordon [m. 30 Aug 1931] 29 Aug 1913-27 Apr 1981 
Gasque, Allene Johnson [w /o Hubert Gasque) 18 Aug 1933-
Gasque, Annie Jones [w/o Samuel D. Gasque] 15 Aug 1886-28Nov1953 
Gasque, Baby 1940 
Gasque, Baby 1941 
Gasque, Baby 1954 
Gasque, Belle Rabon 19 Jun 1898-17 Jan 1971 
Gasque, Bob [a/o Nollie F. &: Lora W. Gasque] 26 Jun 1930 
Gasque, C. G. (Rev.) 29 Jun 1857-6 Feb 1922 
Gasque, Cannie 26 Dec: 1886-25 Nov 1941 
Gasque, David M. [s/ o Nollie F. &: Lora W. Gasque] 26 Jun 1944-18 Dec: 1964 
Gasque, Earline Lewis [w Io R. A. Gasque) 24 May 1937-
Gasque, Edward 'Ed' Dixon, Sr.[Chn: Linda, Edward, Norma, Larry)14Oct1921-
Gasque, Elberteen [d/o Gordon&: Linsey M. Gasque] 10Mar1952-9 Jun 1952 
Gasque, Elijah 24 Nov 1917-28 Dec: 1970 
Gasque, Empie S. 11May1888-8 Apr 1980 
Gasque, Ernest C. 18 Dec: 1930-18 Nov 1959 
Gasque, Estelle Barnhill [w / o Edward 'Ed' Dixon Gasque, Sr.] 31Jan1925-27 Mar 1986 
Gasque, Estellene [d/o Gordon&: Linsey M. Gasque] 14Nov1946-28 May 1962 
Gasque, Ethel 8 Jan 1926-14 Oc:t 1926 
Gasque, Fernie 1878-1950 (FD) 
Gasque, George C. 1Jan1887-7 Jan 1934 
Gasque, H. H. 11Jun1856-25 Jan 1964 
Gasque, H. Hoyt 27 Apr 1911-2 Aug 1985 
Gasque, Harriett (w/o Sam Gasque] 1885-1Feb1916 
Gasque, Henry Calvin 6 Jan 1923-16 Jan 1953 
Gasque, Henry Holt 25 Jun 1942-16 Mar 1976 
Gasque, Henry K. [s/o Sam&: Mary ' Gasque] 21Jan1917-2Sep1924 
Gasque, Henry William 1908-1981 
Gasque, Herbert Ric:hard 21 Oc:t 1961-28 Jan 1984 
Gasque, Hilda Mae [d/o Calvin&: Thelma Gasque) 4Jan1942-6Mar1942 
Gasque, Hubert 11Apr1922- · 
Gasque, Infant 1952 
Gasque, J. Enoc:h 25 Mar 1912-12 Mar 1985 
Gasque, James [Pvt US Army WWII] 3Sep1920-11Feb1978 
Gasque, James Tolan 5 May 1903-6 Sep 1950 
Gasque, Jane Cooper [w / o Rev. C. G. Gasque] 8 Sep 1858-29 Apr 1938 
Gasque, Jasper J. 1911-1971 (FD) 
Gasque, Jerry Wayne 'The Kid' 15Jun1955-22Mar1987 
Gasque, Jimmy A. 20 Dec: 1879-12 Aug 1939 
Gasque, Joseph [Pvt US Army Vietnam] 10 Dec: 1954-21Feb1979 
Gasque, Kelly Samuel 8 Jul 1879-16 Apr 1951 
Gasque, Kenith [s/o C. A.&: Mary Gasque] 5 Jun 1916-3Oct1920 
Gasque, Leon Worthy 29 Jul 1904-5 Feb 1963 
Gasque, Lillie G. [w/o AlbertL. Gasque] 1896-1936 
Gasque, Linsey Martin [w Io Alex Gordon Gasque] 13 Oct 1914-
Gasque, Lora Irene W. [w Io Nollie F. Gasque] 20 Sep 19---18 May 1989 
Gasque, Mamie Elizabeth [w / o Kelly Samuel Gasque, m. 17 Jul 1907] 11 Oct 1882-6 Aug 1926 
Gasque, Mary Cribb [w/o Sam M. Gasque] 1900-1957 
Gasque, Mary E. 1857-1930 
Gasque, Mary Eliza (w/o A. C. Gasque] 29 Jun 1880-27Apr1936 
Gasque, Mary Liza L. [w/o J. Enoc:h Gasque] 27 May 1908-8Oct1982 
Gasque, Mattie Eva 21Sep1912-7 Jul 1915 
Gasque, Mildred C. [w/o Elijah Gasque] 12Nov1922-
Gasque, Morgan 10 Dec: 1863-15 Jan 1937 
Gasque, Murry M. 6 Feb 1915-7 Aug 1976 
Gasque, Nanc:y 10 Feb 1865-2 Oct 1939 
Gasque, Nanc:y Jane 9 Aug 1882-7 Jun 1950 
Gasque, Nollie F. 14 Aug 1907-9 Sep 1973 
Gasque, R. A. 2 Jan 1932-14 Nov 1982 
Gasque, Rex Randall 1962-1962 












































































Gasque, Ruby Cecil [d/o D. B. Gasque] 29 Sep 1919-29 Aug 1922 
Gasque, Ruby Maude Martin [w/o Leon Worthy Gasque] 1906-1987 (PD) 
Gasque, Sally V. 12 May 1884-1 Dec 1952 
Gasque, Sam M. 1890-1971 
G11Sque, Samuel D. 13 Sep 1887-11Aug1974 
Gasque, Sanatha M. Johnson [w Io H. Hoyt Gasque] 21Jul1915-
Gasque, Sara Jane [w/o H. H. Gasque] 3Feb1867-7Jan1934 
G11Sque, Sindle Rabon 1Nov1904-9 Nov 1962 
G11Sque, W. P. 1873-1940 
Gasque, Walter Lloyd 1913-1947 
Gasque, Whiteford W. 26 Aug 1892-10 Apr 1959 
GHque, Wilbur [s/o Nollie F. & Lora W. G11Sque] 12 Sep 1927-10 May 1929 
Gasque, Willie G. [s/o Nollie F. & Lora W. Gasque] 20Apr1929 
Gasque, __ [inf•/ o Troy & Miriam R. Gasque] 18 Jan 1953 
Gasque, __ [inf/o A. L. Gasque] b/d 29 Jan 1936 
G11Sque, __ [inf/o J.E. G11Sque] 5 Jun 1931 
Gause, Esther Leona J. [w/o Pershing Gause] 22 Jul 1928-4 May 1987 
Gause, Pershing 8 Apr 1923-
Gause, Pershing [m. 28 Nov 1974] 26 Apr 1921-19 Jan 198' 
Gause, Ruby Jane [w Io Pershing Gause] 11 Dec 1917-8 Sep 1973 
Gerald, Emley J. [w Io E. F. Gerald] 12 May 1855-15 Oct 1921 
Gerald, Everet F. 30 Oct 1848-17 Nov 1930 
Gerald, Hattie L. [w Io J. W. Gerald] 17 Jan 1881-31Jan1950 
Gerald, J.P. [s/o E. F. & Isabella Gerald] 24 Aug 1903-1Jul1904 
Gerald, J. W. 14 Jan 1874-1May1946 
Gerald, __ [inf s/o J. W. & H. L. Gerald] 28 Aug 1902 
Gerold, Janie [w / o Evander Gerrald] 27 Oct 1856-29 Sep 1919 
Gerrald, Adeline [w/o John Wilson Gerrald] 12 Jul 1914-23 Dec 1976 
Gerrald, Adies Alean Nov 1921-Apr 1955 
Gerrald, Allen James [Pvt US Army WWII] 21Jun1927-19 Jun 1990 
Gerrald, Allen W. 1881-1942 
Gerrald, Annie Bell [w / o Eli Mack Gerrald] 21 Mar 1888-4 Jul 1942 
Gerrald, B. Bradley 3 May 1867-10 May 1931 
Gerrald, Baby 14 Mar 1938 
Gerrald, Benjamin Cleveland 2 Sep 1905-17 Mar 1965 
Gerrald, Bernie 2Oct1929-28 Feb 1948 
Gerrald, Daniel 24 Sept 1870-27 Nov 1894 
Gerrald, Dollie H. [w /o Kemper C. Gerrald] 7 Jul 1903-22 Jan 1964 
Gerrald, Dora Hux [w / o John P. Gerrald?] 13 Jul 1891-28 Dec 1986 
Gerrald, Dorc11S L. J. [w / o P. Gerrald?] 17 Feb 1860-29 Oct 1902 
Gerrald, Eli Mack 11 Apr 1886-8 May 1946 
Gerrald, Emly 1Jan1841-2 Jul 1905 
Gerrald, Evander 30 Apr 1855-3Oct1908 
Gerrald, Evelyn [w/o P. Dillon Gerrald] 1882-1946 
Gerrald, Everett F. 1881-1909 · 
Gerrald, Fannie M. [w Io George K. Gerrald] 27 Sep 1910-3 Jan 1977 
Gerrald, G. Woodrow 5 Nov 1911-3 Jan 1974 
Gerrald, George K. 22 Feb 1908-29 Jun 1963 
Gerrald, Georgianna B. [w/o William F. Gerrald] 3Jan1913-17Sep1965 
Gerrald, Gerrusha [w/o Sam B. Gerrald?] 20 Dec 1861-13Jan1916 
Gerrald, Henry K. 10 Mar 1892-15 Jul 1936 
Gerrald, Henry K. 8 Feb 1934-21Jul1989 
Gerrald, Hughey L. 8 Jul 1870-5 Apr 1932 
Gerrald, Ida Johnson [w/o P.A. Gerrald] 10Jun1874-14 Sep 1942 
Gerrald, Ira Quincy 29 Jul 1897-2 Jan 1938 
Gerrald, Jack Q. 14 Nov 1906-19Oct1950 
Gerrald, James Palmer 15 Nov 1909-9 Dec 1977 
Gerrald, John P. 27 Jan 1886-20 Sep 1957 
Gerrald, John Q. 29 Feb 1884-11Dec1941 
Gerrald, John Wilson 9 Aug 1911-11Dec1984 
Gerrald, John Wilson, Jr. 19 Aug 1937-9 Sep 1984 
Gerrald, Josephine Collins [sis/o Julia Collins] 1872-1962 
Gerrald, Jule Dayton (Sgt.) 16 Jun 1921-9 Aug 1944 
Gerrald, Karen 16 Mar 1958-22 Apr 1953 
Gerrald, Kathy V. [w/o Michael L. Gerrald] 7 Feb 1963-27 Feb 1965 
Gerrald, Kemper C. 9 Jan 1898-30 Jun 1962 
Gerrald, Lacy [SC PFC US Army Korea] 15 Jun 1926-19 Sep 1957 
Gerrald, Lennie G. [w/o Sam G. Gerrald] 8Apr1906-21Sep1981 
Gerrald, Leoma M. [d/o S. B. & J. Gerrald] 14 Aug 1894-15 Aug 1895 
Gerrald, Levi 17 Apr 1869-15 Jul 1920 
Gerrald, Lewis 25 Feb 1820-10 Aug 1898 
Gerrald, Lula Hooks [w/o Ronnie M. Gerrald] 5Oct1908-21Dec1972 
Gerrald, Mack C. 4 Dec 1869-26 Jan 1931 
Gerrald, Mack Leland 10 Jan 1914-26 Apr 1958 
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Gerrald, Maggie Ide! [d/o M. C. Gerrald] 16 May 1913-1' Aug 1913 
Gerrald, Margaret [w Io Lewis Gerrald] 17 May 1829-22 Oct 1895 
Gerrald, Margrett Johnson [w /o Sam P. Gerrald?] 6 Jul 1857-10 Feb 1932 
Gerrald, Mary F. [w /o Allen W. Gerrald] 1895-1956 
Gerrald, Maude Hooks [w /o J. Palmer Gerrald] :13 Jul 1910-3Mar196:1 
Gerrald, Michael L. 25Oct1955-19 Feb 1988 
Gerrald, Mollie [w/o J.P. Gerrald] 3Jul1882-19 May 1910 
Gerrald, Nina Floyd [w Io Ira Quincy Gerrald] 18 Apr 1898-17 May 1988 
Gerrald, Nina Page [w / o Olin Mayberry Gerrald] 11Jan1907-:U Apr 1987 
Gerrald, Nolia M. 9 Sep 1881-18 Apr 1932 
Gerrald, Olin Mayberry 9 Sap 1902-10 Feb 1950 
Gerrald, P. 23 May 1850-5 Sep 1922 
Gerrald, P.A. 30Mar1865-11Oct1927 
Gerrald, P . Dillon 1875-1931 
Gerrald, Patience A. [w / o Pinckney Gerrald] 3 Feb 1836-3 Apr 1905 
Gerrald, Pinckney 2Oct1822-6 Aug 1877 
Gerrald, Pinckney K. [s/o Evander &: Ja ne Gerrald] 29 Apr 1885-30Oct1910 
Gerrald, Quincy R. 7 Feb 1930-
Gerrald, Reba Perritt [w Io Benjamin Cleveland Gerrald] 29 Jun 1911-18 Nov 1983 
Gerrald, Robert 0. [Pvt US Army, WWI] 1897-1981 
Gerrald, Ronnie M. 17 Sep 1906-18 Feb 1982 
Gerrald, Rufus Ivey [s/o I. B. &: Lutie G. Gerrald] 28Oct1929·9Jan1930 
Gerrald, Sadie Mishoe 2• Aug 1898-26Oct 1987 
Gerrald, Sam B. 10 Jan 1859-20 Aug 1933 
Gerrald, Sam G. 26 Aug 1897-1Feb1988 
Gerrald, Sam P . 3 Dec 1850-10 Jul 192' 
Gerrald, Sarah Margarette [w Io Mack C. Gerrald ] 15 Jun 1872-19 Dec 19'7 
Gerrald, Sinnie Belle [w /o Worth Gerrald] 5 Sep 1911-2Mar1972 
Gerrald, Stanley T. [a / o P.A.&: Ida Gerrald] 10 Sep 190•-7 [•tone buried] 
Gerrald, Theodocia [w / o Daniel Gerrald] 15 May 1875-13 Dec 1931 
Gerrald, William F. 7 Nov 1907-27 Dec 1983 
Gerrald, William Franklin 23 Mar 1887-13 Apr 1954 
Gerrald, William I. 10 Jul 182'·10 Aug 1895 
Gerrald, William K. 5 Oct 1867-23 Sep 1875 
Gerrald, William Tolar [SC Pvt 117 Engrs 42nd Div] 19 Nov 1897-17 Jan 1939 
Gerrald, Worth [PFC US Army WWII BSM] l Sep 1905-23 Feb 1967 
Gerrald, Zilpha H. [w /o William I. Gerrald] 30 Apr 1837-12 Mar 1920 
Gerrald, __ [inf/o P. A.&: Ida Gerrald] 1 Nov1899-20Nov1899 
Gibson, Addie G. [w / o Luther F. Gibson] 26 Nov 1888-11 Oct 193:1 
Gibson, Conzale Joseph, Jr. [inf s/o Rosa&: Joseph C. Gibson] 16Jan19•8-17Jan19'8 
Gibson, Deck 3 Oct 1938-19 Feb 1989 
Gibson, Joseph Conzale 4 Dec 1914-27 Apr 1974 
Gibson, Luther F. 28 Apr 1881-10 Aug 1956 
Gibson, Rosa Johnson [w /o Joseph Conzale Gibson] 1Sep1917· 
Gibson, Samuel Bennie [GM2 US Navy WWII] 1920-1977 
Gibson, Sarah [w Io Deck Gibson] 1' Jun 1940-
Gleaton, William Cinclair [Methodist minister] 15 Apr 1859·2 Mar 1917 
Godbold, Anna [d/o J. 0. &: P . L. Godbold] 20Oct1893-10 May 1896 
Godbold, Arrie [w/o C. C. Godbold] 2Jul1880-10 Jul 1911 
Godbold, Asberry 6 May 1860-31Jan 1937 
God bold, C. A. [w/o Eli Godbold] 1' Dec 1835-2Jul 1916 
Godbold, Callie Cannon [w / o Joseph Paul Godbold] 23 May 1896-27 May 1917 
Godbold, Eli 27 Feb 1832-6 May 1907 
Godbold, John Davia 13Oct1919-11 Dec1978 
Godbold, John Monroe 1 Apr 19•9-4 Feb 1972 
Godbold, Joseph Paul [m. 27 May 1917] 15 Apr 1892-31Jul1974 
Godbold, Lillie Johnson [w Io John Davis Godbold] 26 Jan 192'-19 Jan 1986 
Godbold, Martha E. [w/o Asberry Godbold] 26Jul1864-23Jan1936 
Godbold, __ [inf/o J. D. &: Lillie God bold] [two stonea n.d.] 
Godbolt, Isaiah [CSA] 1821-191' 
Godbolt, Judy Alanda 9Oct1954-8 Apr 197• 
Go4bolt, Prudence [w/o Isaiah Godbolt] d. 3 Jan 1905 Age about 75 years 
Godbolt, __ [inf d/o James&: Marie Godbolt] 1966 
Goff, Albertine}. [w/oJesaeJames Goff] 21May1928-
Goff, Angel Lynn [d/o Larry&: Bonnie Cannon Goff] 25 Feb 1972-26 Feb 1972 
Goff, Beatrice Ward 10 Oct1928-2 Mar 1986 
Goff, Doreatha Tyler [w Io Eddie Rochell Goff, Sr.] 24 Feb 1913-26 Jan 197• 
Goff, Eddie Rochell, Sr. 4 Jul 1907-21Apr1978 
Goff, Hoyt John [Sl US Navy WWII] 10 Sep 1920-18Apr1971 
Goff, Je&1e James 2 Nov 1920-14 Jan 1976 
Goff, John J. 1872-1936 
Goff, Lettie L. [w Io John J. Goff] 1879-1956 
Goff, Retha 8 Jan 1920-23 Nov 1971 
Goff, Willie Martin [w/o J. J . Goff] 13Feb 1870-13Apr1904 
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Gore, Dexter [Pvt US Army WWI] 15 Dec 1889-26 Jul 1979 
Gore, Edna Cook [w/o Dexter Gore] 6 May 1909-
Gore, Gordon V. [SC PFC 1380 Base Unit AAF WWll]16 Jul 1927-23 Mar 1967 
Gore, Jeffery Dole [s/o Robert & Martha Gore] 2Jun1963-' Nov 1965 
Gore, Lillie Caulder [w/o Dexter Gore] 22Aug1897-' May 1938 
Gore, Timothy Howard 18 Dec 1950-17Apr1960 
Gore, W. H . [s/o W. H. & L. V. Gore] 10Oct1916-11Mar1918 
Goud, Edward G. 28 Apr 1881-20 May 1926 
Goud, Florrie Graham [w / o Edward G. Goud] 6 May 1883-20 Jan 1978 
Graham, Addie C. Johnson [w Io Julius Bert Graham] 30 Dec 1901-
Graham, Addie Skipper [w/o John C. Graham] 7 Jun 187,-26Mar1931 
Graham, Albert Gore 27 Sep 1888-' Aug 19'0 
Graham, Alma R. [w / o Frank H. Graham] 20 Sep 1911-29 Jan 1972 
Graham, Alpha A. 17 Dec 1878-13 Nov 19U 
Graham, Alphia A. 22 Jun 1820-28 Jun 1900 
Graham, Alva 8 Jan 1866-8 Dec 1923 
Graham, Andrew J. [s/o Gerthie H. Graham] 18 Jan 1927-7Feb1989 
Graham, Annie Mae Martin [w /o Sam David Graham] 15Oct192'-12 Nov 1958 
Graham, Aynor B. [d/o W. &: N. E. Graham] 26Mar1907-7Jul1910 
Graham, B. Franklin 1Nov1865-2 Aug 1926 
Graham, Barbara Ann 1 Apr 19,8-21May19'8 
Graham, Belle Cook [w/o Fernie A. Graham, m. 19Feb1928] 19Feb1907-
Graham, Bertha Johnson 21 May 1891-27 Dec 1967 
Graham, Betty Rabon 8 Feb 1906-2' Dec 1984 
Graham, Bobbie Boy [s/ o J.E. &: Annah Graham] d. 1933 
Graham, Bonnie C. [d/o W. &: N. E. Graham] 5 Jun 1908-7Jul1910 
Graham, C. Bass 17 Aug 1919-
Graham, Caroline [w Io B. Franklin Graham?] 25 Dec 1865-31Jul1913 
Graham, Cathy Lynn [d/o HubertJ. & Zellie R. Graham] 2' May 196'-3Oct196' 
Graham, Charlie Dow 17 Dec 1886-18 Feb 1972 
Graham, Clydia [d/o W. &: N. E. Graham] d. 2 Jun 1900 
Graham, Cornelious 8 Jan 1848-2' Feb 1897 
Graham, Daniel Cleveland [s/o E. & C. Graham] 27Oct188'-30Oct188' 
Graham, Daniel Edmond 5 Jan 1895-19 Jan 1974 
Graham, David W. 26Oct1861-1Dec1934 
Graham, Dock Harmon 22 May 1898-4 Sep 1982 
Graham, Dora [w/o C. Graham] 2Jul1887-21Feb1919 
Graham, E. C. [w/o A. A. Graham] 16Apr1848-21Sep1906 
Graham, E. Vander 30 Oct 1852-18 Aug 1921 
Graham, Edith (w/o W. L. Graham] 26Apr1836-11Oct1913 
Graham, Edmond P. [SC US Navy WWII] 2 Feb 1919-27 Sep 1972 
Graham, Elizabeth Fay (Baby) 25 Jan 1948-27 Jan 1948 
Graham, Elouise [d/o P. I.&: Bell Graham] 7 Jan 1922-26 May 1924 
Graham, Enora 26 Oct 1940-27 Oct 1940 
Graham, Essie G. [w/o Thomas A. Graham] 15Jul1905-17Jun1973 
Graham, Ethel [d/o G.D. &: Eula Graham] 16 Jul 1925-16Mar1935 
Graham, Eula Ray (w Io Charlie Dow Graham] 6 May 1896-13 Nov 1987 
Graham, Buza Beth [w Io E. Vander Graham] 31 Jul 18,6-21 Nov 1910 
Graham, Fannie H . [w/o David W. Graham] 9Jul1865-27 Feb 19U 
Graham, Fernie A. 27 Nov 1905-2 Sep 1977 
Graham, Frank H . 20 Jul 1902-9 Jun 1971 
Graham, Frazer [h/o Ruth Graham] 8 Sep 1908-18 Aug 1954 
Graham, Geneva B. [w/o C. Bass Graham] 26Nov1919-27Sep1987 
Graham, George [CS2 US Navy WWII] 3 Feb 1925-27Jul198' 
Graham, Gerthie H. 21Feb1888-14 Oct 1986 
Graham, Gertrude Ludlam 28 Sep 1902-8 May 1971 
Graham, Gurley B. 22 Mar 1911-3 Dec 1982 
Graham, H. Edmond 30 Apr 1924-13 Feb 1978 
Graham, Hamp 3 Dec 1915-9 Jan 1982 
Graham, Hannah 'Lula' White [w/o Daniel Edmond Graham] 20Mar1896-8Dec1933 
Graham, Helen Rabon [w Io Frazier Graham] 7 Oct 1910-26 Dec 1977 
Graham, Helon [w/o A. A. Graham] 6 Jul 1826-11Sep1881 
Graham, Huey Bryant 10 Jul 1891-22 May 1960 
Graham, Hugh James •p• 19Apr 1886-7 Apr 1955 
Graham, Isla Mae J. 1918-1937 
Graham, J. B. [s/ o Gerthie H . Graham ] 18 Jun 1925-18 Aug 1967 
Graham, J. Capers 'Dec 1859-28 Feb 1923 
Graham, J. D. [s/o S. B. &: S. V. Graham] 25 Oct 1916-2' Nov 1919 
Graham, Jack W. 24 Aug 1896-23 Jan 1919 
Graham, Jane T. [w Io John T. Gra ham?] 1858-1931 
Graham, John C. 4 Nov 1869-1 Dec 19'5 
Graham, John Robert [Pvt 156 Depot Brigade SC]lO Oct 1895-25 Jan 1961 
Graham, John T. 1860-1930 
Graham, Joseph 14 Jun 1874-1900 
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Graham, Judy Kay 3 Apr 1948-4 Apr 1948 
Graham, Julie W. 1952-1990 (FD) 
Graham, Julius Bert 26 Apr 1889-25 Dec 1924 
Graham, King James [•/o D. Joe & Lula Bell Graham] 20Jun1947-10Jul1959 
Graham, Laura H. 1902-19 . 
Graham, Laura Jones [Ordained ministar SC Conf Pentacoatal Holine•• Chun:h 1934-1964; author of 
"Life & Worb of a Pioneer Mother•] 17 Dec 1886-17 Apr 1964 
Graham, Lena [d/ o W. I . & Maude R. Graham] 18 Feb 1916-14 Nov 1920 
Graham, Leola Violet[d/o George & Addie Graham] 26 Aug 1929-9 Aug 1931 
Graham, Leon G. [•/o W. & N. B. Graham] 16Jun1903-19Jul1903 
Graham, Lizzie Barnhill 1883-1949 
Graham, Lola H. 21Jul1891-13 Jun 1972 
Graham, Lola Ray [w/o Gurley B. Graham, m. 22Sep1932] 19Oct1913-5Aug1962 
Graham, Lorine [w/o H. Edmond Graham] 14 Feb 1920-
Graham, Margaret [d/o Hamp & Gladys] 3 May 1945-26Apr1953 
Graham, Martha Ann [inf d/o Gurley B. & Lola Ray Graham] [n.d.] 
Graham, Martha Mae [d/o F. B. & D. A. Graham] 19Oct1922-20Oct1922 
Graham, Mary A. [w/o W. T. Graham] 6 Jun 1857-22 Dec 1933 
Graham, Mary C. Zehringer [w/o George Graham] 28Jul192i-
Graham, Mary E. [w Io J. C. Graham] 6 Jan 1868-1 Feb 1935 
Graham, Mary Jane [w Io Cornelious Graham] 8 Nov 1855-27 Aug 1916 
Graham, Mary 0. [d/o W. T. & M.A. Graham] 22Mar1890-18 Apr 1899 
Graham, Mary W. [w Io Alpha A. Graham] 6 Jun 1881-3 Dec 1931 
Graham, Maude Rabon [w/o W. I. Graham] 23 Sep 1894-10 Jan 1955 
Graham, Murphy C. 3 Nov 1892-31Jan1968 
Graham, Nancy E. [w / o W. I. Graham] 12 Jun 1877-20 Feb 1900 
Graham, Nannie G. [w/o Edmond P. Graham] 31Jul1919-
Graham, Nettie Strickland [w/o William "Hub" Graham?] 25 May 1900-23 Feb 1975 
Graham, Nora [w/o Waterman Graham] 30Apr1876-21Dec1945 
Graham, Nora J. 22 Feb 1892-8 Jan 1952 
Graham, Norman Daniel 29 Jul 1906-10 Feb 1975 
Graham, Ralph 5 Aug 1924-27 Jan 1943 
Graham, Rhoda C. [w/o J. W. Graham] 23Oct1827-8 Aug 1903 
Graham, S. B., Jr. [a/ o S. B. &: S. V. Graham] 29 Jul 1919-10 Jul 1920 
Graham, Sadie [d/o D. W. & Fannie C. Graham] 2 Dec 1902-23.Mar 1903 
Graham, Sallie [w /o Hugh James Graham?] 18 Jan 1891-29 Sep 1942 
Graham, Sallie Elliott [w/o Albert Gore Graham] 4Mar1886-26Mar1966 
Graham, Sallie Jane Shelley [w Io Dock Harmond Graham?] 19 Dec 1898-4 Nov 1985 
Graham, Sam David [Cpl US Army WWII] 20 Sep 1920-3 Sep 1977 
Graham, Scynathia 14 Mar 1904-27 Nov 1965 
Graham, Solon B. 1896-1934 
Graham, Sumpter M. 20 Oct 1883-24 Apr 1957 
Graham, Susie [w Io Alva Graham?] 15 Jun 1874-7 Nov 1925 
Graham, Thomas A. 24 Aug 1897. 10 Sep 1976 
Graham, W. L. 22 Aug 1822-2 Mar 1893 
Graham, W. T. 28 Apr 1861-30 Dec 1913 
Graham, Waterman 10 May 1867-6 Mar 1943 
Graham, William "Hub" 1897-1990 (FD) 
Graham, William I. 6 Oct 1872-21 May 1936 
Graham, William Russel [Sl US Navy WWII] 8 Jul 1926-21Dec1978 
Graham, __ [inf d/o D. E. & Bertha Graham] 29 Dec 1935 
Graham, _ _ [inf d/o Frazier & Helen G. Graham] 4 Sep 1939 
Graham, __ [inf s/o C. D. &: Eula Graham] 26Apr1914-17 Aug 1917 
Graham, __ [inf s/o D. E. &: Louise Graham] 13 Aug 1930 
Graham, _ _ [inf s/o Hubert}. &: Zellie R. Graham] 23 May 1963 
Grainger, Annice C. [d/o M. W. &: Vick Grainger] 4 Nov 1930-21May1931 
Grainger, Cadie G. [w/o Harvey P. Grainger] 14May1898-23Jun1975 
Grainger, Chester Lavern [s/o J. F. &: C. B. Grainger] 28 Jun 1920-2 Aug 1920 
Grainger, D. W. "Jack" 16 Apr 1911-3 Feb 1944 
Grainger, George 28 Feb 1844-22 Jul 1927 
Grainger, George M. 23 Apr 1886-8 Aug 1937 
GHinger, Guy W. [SC Sl US Navy WWII] 20 Jan 1922-25 Dec 1971 
Giamger, H . D. (Rev.) [broken]1852-23 Jun 1905 
Grainger, Hannah 22 Apr 1816-24 Nov 1884 
Grainger, Harvey P. [m. 21Sep1919 Cadie G.; Chn: Azolee, Guy, Grace, William, Hervey G., Sallie, 
Irene, Geraldine, & Bobbie Jean] 20 Jul 1898-25 Aug 1956 
C..inger, Helon R. 6 May 1850-2 Aug 1936 
Grainger, L. F. 12 May 1893-5 Aug 1945 
Grainger, Lou Edna [d/o Bert&: Emmie Grainger] 13Oct1916-12Oct1918 
Grainger, Luther E. [Pvt Co A, 118th Inf] 18 Nov 1895-8Oct1918 
Grainger, Malcom [s/o M. W. &: Vick Grainger] 27 Feb 1932-22 May 1933 
Grainger, Ralph E. 28 Nov 1881-7 Oct 1929 
Grainger, W. H. 11Jan1897-29 May 1927 
Granger, Addie [w Io W. P . Granger] 26 Mar 1870-11Jan1886 
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Granger, Joanna C. [w /o W. P. Granger] 18 Dec 1870-4 Dec 1930 
Granger, W. P. 26 May 1864-24 Jan 1937 
Granger, Wilber H. [s/o W. P. &: J.C. Granger] 17Jan1902-3 Feb 1906 
Grimsley, Quillie Rabon [w/o Bob Grimsley] 30Mar1945-27Nov1966 
Grimsley, Randall [s/o Bob&: Quillie Grimsley] 21 Aug1961 -5 Feb 1962 
Gunter, Amelia Jane [w Io Kelly Daniel Gunter] 16 Jan 1892-6 Jan 1965 
Gunter, Ethel M. [w/o William T. Gunter] 6Jun1906-22Dec1979 
Gunter, Kelly Daniel 5 Dec 1882-12 Nov 1948 
Gunter, Richard Thayle 20 Feb 1950-25 Dec 1953 
Gunter, William T. 13 Sep 1902-28 Jul 1974 
Hagan, 'Eddie' Edwin O'Brien 3 Aug 1957-8 Aug 1980 
Hagan, Debbie Norris [w/o 'Eddie' Edwin O'Brien Hagan, m. 24 Dec 1976) 29 Jan 1956-
Hair, Allen [s/o Clarence&: Teenie Hair] 20 Nov 1963-8 Dec 1963 
Hair, Loris Edward [m. Annie Bell Johnson 22 Aug 1934) 22 Dec 1910-10 Nov 1979 
Haltie, Lillie 19 Jul 1872-30 Nov 1959 
Ham, Clifton Theodore 22 Sep 1912-25Oct1967 
Ham, Clifton Theodore (s/o Ruth Small&: Clifton Theodore Ham) b/d 9 Feb 1941 
Ham, Ruth Small (w/o Clifton Theodore Ham) 12Oct1916-
Hamilton, Amy L. (d/o J. A.&: M. G. Hamilton) 11 Nov 1900-16Nov1913 
Ha milton, Arthur W. 14 Jan 1911-17 Jan 1970 
Hamilton, Au1ton [s/o J. A.&: M. G. Hamilton] 3Oct 1905-10 Aug 1907 
Hamilton, Danie Gerrald [w /o Walter Hobson Hamilton?) 7 Jul 1900-18 Apr 1978 
Hamilton, Dorothy Small 18 Feb 1921-24 Mar 1979 
Hamilton, J. A. 13 Aug 1875-17 May 1934 
Hamilton, James Herber t 11May1899-17 Jun 1959 
Hamilton, John Kelly 27 Jun 1927-10 Feb 1976 
Hamilton, Lee T. 'Bob' 1 Aug 1908-2 Dec 1977 
Hamilton, Mamie Phipps [w Io James Herbert Hamilton?) 29 Jul 1902-15 May 1981 
Hamilton, Martha Glenn Gerald [w/o J. A. Hamilton) 21Aug1877-14 Jul 1951 
Hamilton, Walter Hobson 28 Feb 1903-13 Dec 1970 
Hammond, Janie Elliott 27 Feb 1910-25 Jan 1969 
Hammond, Margeret Lee b Id 1961 (FD) 
Hanft, Jacqueline Gasque [w/o Patrick Whitman Hanft) 20 Nov 1924-
Hanft, Patrick Whitman [Sl US Army WWII] 3 Aug 1913-3 Mar 1981 
Harbinson, Carlotta S. [SC S2 USNR WWII) 29 Dec 1922-30 Jan 1965 
Harby, Belle Jones 1916-1986 (FD) 
Hardee,AlleneG. [w/oJuniorMayoHardee) 24Jan1942-
Hardee, Alma [d/o Davis&: Ruby Hardee] 10 Jan 1918 
Hardee, Bobbie Martin [w/o Noah Hardee] 9 Nov 1890-5 Sep 1952 
Hardee, Brenda Sue 16 Aug 1962 
Hardee, Charlotte Alford 16 Sep 1874-29 Sep 1974 
Hardee, Clayton Liston [s/o L. J. Hardee) 29 Dec 1965-31Dec1965 
Hardee, Curley Jane [w /o Willie F. Hardee?) 6 Jan 1907-8 Aug 1977 
Hardee, Daniel (SC Pvt 58 Pioneer Inf] d. 30 Jul 1920 
Hardee, Donnie W., Sr. [QM2 US Navy WWII) 9 Nov 1915-1Oct1976 
Hardee, Ella A. [w / o Julius B. Hardee?) 4 Aug 1893-
Hardee, Emma Rabon [w Io Ernest Son Hardee?] 11 Oct 1909-15 May 1974 
Hardee, Ernest Son 30 Oct 1901-30 Dec 1964 
Hardee, Fredy Ida 29 Jul 1887-29 Aug 1910 
Hardee, Hattie Cartrette [w /o Duffie Hardee) 1900-1945 
Hardee, Helen C. [w /o Lloyd J. Hardee) 5 Nov 1947-13 Oct 1986 
Hardee, lseerah C. 7 May 1856-12 Nov 1938 
Hardee, J.C. 'Joe' 23 Oct 1931-10 Aug 1984 
Hardee, James E. 20 May 1913-18 Dec 1926 
Hardee, James RuHell 22 Feb 1967-16 Aug 1987 
Hardee, Jane [w / o James E. Hardee?] [aged 76) -14 Mar 1933 
Hardee, Jessie [TEC 5 US Army WWII) 1 Dec 1918-21 Apr 1974 
Hardee, John D. 31Dec1926-6 Jun 1944 
Hardee, Johnny [s/o Walter & Vonnie Hardee) 20Mar1968-5 Dec 1971 
Hardee, Julius B. 10 Dec 1888-16 Mar 1970 
Herdff, Junior Mayo 14 Dec 1938-14 Dec 1987 
Harclff, Lacy Lester [Sr.] [SC PHM2 US Navy WWII] 31Jan1924-19 Jan 1974 
Har4ea, Lessie May 8 Dec 1944-7 Dec 1950 
Hardee, Lillie Cannon 1886-1954 
Hardff, Lloyd J. 1Dec1933-11May1985 
Hardee, Margrette & Martha (twin d/o Donnie & Allene Hardee] [n.d .] 
Hanln, Martha (Mre.) 1852-1948 
Hardee, McDuffie [SC Pvt 156 Depot Brig WWI] 4 Mar 1888-22 Jun 1949 
Hardee, Minty Bell (d/o J.B. & Ella Hardee] 20 Aug 1916-7 May 1918 
Hardee, Myrtle Alene Spivey 9 Jan 1918-9 Apr 1944 
Hardee, Noah 16 Aug 1891-
Hardee, Oabie H. 22 May 1907-
Hardee, Osbie, Jr. 25Oct1946-
Hardee, Perry D. 26 Nov 1893-3 Sep 1979 













































































Hardee, Ronald Alvin 17 Dec 1934-19 Jun 1951 
Hardee, Rosa M. Richardson [w /o Osbie Hardee, Jr.7] 8Oct1947-
Hardee, Roaa Todd [w/o Noah Hardee] 1917-
Hardee, Rose Carroll 1885-1957 
Hardee, Rosella R. [w Io Osbie H. Hardee?] 29 Oct 1914-22 Jul 1956 
Hardee, Ruby G. [w Io Perry D. Hardee?] 9 Oct 1898-7 May 1960 
Hardee, W. E. 'Bud' 8 Jul 1937-12 Jul 1963 
Hardee, Walter Ethel 21May19•0-8Nov1989 
Hardee, William Clifton 1955-1955 
Hardee, Willie Dane [d/o Davie & Ruby Hardee] [n.d.] 
Hardee, Willie F. 16 Sep 190•-1Feb1968 
Hardee, __ [inf 1/0 Lacy & Eunice Hardee] 1' Dec 1955 
Hardwick, Adeline G. [w / o I1aac M. Hardwick?] 22 Mar 1855-11Jul1909 
Hardwick, Alice [d/o S. P. & Zilpha Hardwick] 13 Jul 1872-15Nov1876 
Hardwick, Alton M. [Pvt US Army WWII; Chn: James T., Marshall, Windell, Horace, Wanda, Ronda] 
16 Feb 1921-13 Aug 1977 
Hardwick, Amie Irina [d/o S. E. & Nannie G. Hardwick] [n.d.] 
Hardwick, Amma [d/o H. L. Hardwick] 23 May 1895-12Sep1896 
Hardwick, Anzy Johnson [w /o Marvin Bishop Hardwick] J4 Aug 1888-11Nov1915 
Hardwick, Baby Howard [1/0 Lacy & Acatha Hardwick] 5 Dec 1920-13 Feb 1930 
Hardwick, Betty Parker [w/o Jamea W. Hardwick] 9Nov19'4- · 
Hardwick, Bobby Asbury 15 Feb 1945-2 May 1960 
Hardwick, Bruce D. 29 Jul 1913-22 Feb 1971 
Hardwick, Carolyn Jayroe 29 Jan 1950-26 Apr 1980 
Hardwick, Cathrine Allen [w/o Fred B. Hardwick, Chn: Nellon, Bilhop, Edward, Horace]" 1' Dec 1929-
Hardwick, Charlie M. 11 Nov 1884-10 Aug 1961 
Hardwick, Claudie R. [w/o Charlie M. Hardwick?] 13Mar1902-1990 
Hardwick, D. B. 1Nov1942-9 Jun 1965 
Hardwick, Daily Johnson [w/o N. D. Hardwick] 12Oct1893-28Nov19'4 
Hardwick, Dorise J. [d/o W. P. & Ina Mae Hardwick] 6 May 193•-22Oct1936 
Hardwick, Easmon V. [PFC US Army WWII] 20 Jan 1923-2 Dec 1970 
Hardwick, Elise Jane [d/o S. M. & Hannah Hardwick] 15Jun1919-17Jun1939 
Hardwick, Ellen [d/o S. P. & Zilpha Hardwick] [n.d.] 
Hardwick, Emma L. [d/o J.C. & L. C. Hardwick] 18 Mar 1906-22 Jul 1906 
Hardwick, Ernest Willie [m. 24 Nov 1945, Chn: Douglas, Martha Ann, Diana, Emeat, Jr.] 
4 Nov 1927-8 Jun 1985 
Hardwick, Ethel M. 13 Oct 1912-17 Apr 1933 
Hardwick, Ethel Mae 27 Jan 1915-6 Apr 1932 
Hardwick, Fannie Williamson [w Io Tolar Hampton Hardwick] 15 Aug 1917-
Hardwick, Fonnie Rabon [w Io Kelley Coval Hardwick] 22 Sep 1896-17 Jul 1988 
Hardwick, Fred Bishop [m. 4Oct1950] 5 Nov 1922-9 Sep 1979 
Hardwick, Glenn J. 18 Sep 1961-17 Nov 1961 
Hardwick, Gurley M. 'Bud' 5 Sep 1890-11Aug1927 
Hardwick, H . Leon [s/o W. P. &: Ina Mae Hardwick] 17 Jul 1936-7Apr1937 
Hardwick, Hannah Floyd [w/o S. Mace Hardwick] 1903-1948 
Hardwick, Harmon H. 20 Jul 1905-12 May 1973 
Hardwick, Harry Rance 19 Jul 1918-19Oct1962 
Hardwick, Hugh L. 1868-10 Jan 1911 
Hardwick, Ina Mae Perritt [w /o Willis P. Hardwick] 12 Nov 191'-19 Jul 1981 
Hardwick, Isaac M. 12 Jan 1856-19 Sep 1906 
Hardwick, Isaac M. 21May1900-19 Jul 1963 
Hardwick, Isiac [s/o N. D. &: D. B. Hardwick] 11Jan1918-5 Dec 1919 
Hardwick, Isla Huggins [w/o Harry Rance Hardwick] 4Jul1917-23Jan1979 
Hardwick, J.M. 1May1857-21Sep1893 
Hardwick, James Calhoun 29 Nov 1865-1' Jun 1935 
Hardwick, James Walker [m. 1Jun1963] 7 Mar 19'3-30 Jul 1980 
Hardwick, Jane R. [w / o Alton M. Hardwick] 1' May 1925-
Herdwick, Jeremiah Evander 7 Dec 1893-20 Nov 1971 
Hardwick, Joe S. 17 Mar 1881-5 Oct 1961 
Hardwick, Julia Jane [w /o Hugh L. Hardwick?] 11Mar1897-19 Dae 1911 
Hardwick, Kathy Corine 23 Jul 1958-23 Jul 1958 
Hardwick, Kelly Coval 26 Apr 1886-16 Aug 1961 
Hardwick, Leila King (w/o N. D. Hardwick] 20Feb1908-5Nov1988 
Hardwick, Leona Phipps [w /o Bobby Asbury Hardwick] 19 Nov 1908-11Nov1987 
Hardwick, Lessie Rabon [w Io Ernest Willie Hardwick] 25 Oct 1926-
Hardwiclt, Lester [1/0 J.E.&: Leona Hardwick] 17 Aug 1935-23 Nov 1935 
Hardwick, Lewis Dozier 10 Jul 1891-19 Feb 1972 
Hardwick, Lonie Mae [w Io Gurley M. Hardwick] 8 Sep 1890-6 Jan 1971 
Hardwick, Louise [w/o James Calhoun Hardwick] 27Oct1868-29 Sep 19'2 
Hardwick, Mack W. 23 Dec 1890-7 Mar 1965 
Hardwick, Maggie Alma [w/o Isaac M. Hardwick] 8Oct1907-17 Dec 1990 
Hardwick, Mamie Lane 7 May 1891-24Mar1987 
Hardwick, Margaret G. [w /o Marvin Bishop Hardwick?] 7 Nov 1928-4 Jul 1965 
Hardwick, Martha Emma 20 Sep 1878-28 Dec 1946 










































































Hardwick, Marvin Bishop 27 Nov 1933-1Jan1983 
Hardwick, Marvin Bishop 29 Sep 1888-27 May 1941 
Hardwick, Mary E. Johnson [w/o W. P. Hardwick] 18 Sep 1840-26 Aug 1911 
Hardwick, Mary Elizabeth 5 Jul 1923-28 Sep 1984 
Hardwick, Mattie Ida Martin 7 Jun 1893-1May1976 
Hardwick, Mattie Martin [w/o Mack W. Hardwick] 7Jun1893-1May1976 
Hardwick, Mazie G. [w/o Walter T. Hardwick] 15 Sep 1914-
Hardwiclt, Millie Ann [w/o J.M. Hardwick] 8Nov1857-23Dec1926 
Hardwick, N. D. 29 Aug 1896-17 Jun 1975 
Hardwick, Nannie H. [w /o Smithey L. Hardwick] 10 Aug 1898-7 Aug 1969 
Hardwick, Nellie Grey 9 May 1886-1968 
Hardwick, Nellie W. [w Io Bruce D. Hardwick] 9 Jan 1915-26 Aug 1986 
Hardwick, Ranson L. 18 Feb 1894-14 Oct 1907 
Hardwick, Ruby Edward• [w Io Marvin Bi•hop Hardwick] 29 Aug 1895-28 Mar 1983 
Hardwick, S. Mace 20 Nov 1902-14 Jun 1953 
Hardwick, S. P. 14Mar1829-21Jul1908 
Hardwick, Sallie G. 20 Mar 1876-7 Aug 1953 
Hardwick, Sam 21 Mar 1873-7 Jan 1953 
Hardwick, Sinda Phipps [w Io Sam Hardwick] 15 Dec 1878-13 Nov 1951 
Hardwick, Smithey L. [m. 4 Sep 1915] 12 Nov 1893-25 Mar i959 
Hardwick, Tolar Hampton 13 Aug 1903-28 Nov 1989 
Hardwick, W. P. 3 Nov 1826-14 Sep 1906 
Hardwick, Walter T. 15 Apr 1913-22 Sep 1978 
Hardwick, William D. [s/o W.W. & Effie Hardwick] 18 Sep 1943-7 Jan 1944 
Hardwick, Willis Palma 10 Feb 1911-2 Mar 1968 
Hardwick, Windell McKiney [Chn: Windell, Jr.; David, Craig] 21 Mar 1950-5 May 1980 
Hardwick, Woodrow [s/o Fronnie Hardwick] 9 Sep 1916-21Mar1919 
Hardwick, Zilpha [w/o S. P. Hardwick] 12Mar1837-3 Sep 1910 
Hardwick, Zilpha Martin [w/o Harmon H. Hardwick] 4Oct1909-27Mar1981 
Hardwick, __ [inf/o S. P. & Zilpha Hardwick] [three stones, n.d.] 
Hardwick, __ [d/o H. L. & M.A. Hardwick] 25 Aug 1907-22Jul 1909 
Hardwick, __ [s/o J.E. & Leona Hardwick] 1Oct1928 
Hardy, Claudy Mae [w/o Monroe Hardy] 9Dec1914-21Oct1987 
Hardy, Monroe 6 Oct 1910-
Hardy, P.R. [w/o Wace Hardy?] 1855-1937 
Hardy, Wade 1879-1929 
Harper, Angel Dawn b/d 6Oct1980 
Harper, B. M. 1823-1951 
Harreleon, Addie J. [w / o H. G. Harrelson?] 27 Feb 1880-16 Sep 1957 
Harrelson, Alice A. [d/o J. K. & V. J. Harrelson] 26 Sep 1911-20Nov1912 
Harrelaon, Annie E. Cooper [w Io Hugee Harrelson?] 7 Nov 1902-20 May 1979 
Harrelson, Annie Edith [d/o W. E. & Cursey Harrelson] 5 Dec 1913-21Apr1915 
Harrelson, Clide [s/o N. C. &: Mary F. Harrelson] 9 Jul 1912-31May1914 
Harrelson, Cursey J. 12 Oct 1891-23 Sep 1966 
Harrelson, Dock 24 Nov 1908-7 Jul 1930 
Harrelson, Ethel J. [w /o W. Fleming Harrelson] 11Jan1908-25 Feb 1975 
Harrelson, H. G. 24 Sep 1880-17 Jul 1934 
Harrelson, Hugee 11May1902-14 Apr 1953 
Harrelson, James F. 1885-1935 
Harrelson, James F. [SC PFC US Army WWII] 29 Jul 1919-25Oct1963 
Harrelson, John W. [Sgt US Marine Corps WWII] 4Mar1922-11Sep1972 
Harrelson, Johnny Harrelson 9 Sep 1922-26 Apr 1984 
Harrelson, K. David 22 Feb 1921-17 May 1972 
Harrelaon, Katie T. [w/o Johnny Harrelson?] 30 Aug 1919-7Feb1966 
Harrelson, Laura 3 Nov 1925-28 Jul 1927 
Harrelaon, Laura Cooper [w/o Sam Gary Harrelaon] 8 Aug 1909-24Oct1978 
Harreleon, Maggie [w / o Jamea F. Harrelson?] 1885-1937 
Harrelson, Martha Jane [w / o Sam Mayo Harrelson] 8 Jan 1889-22 Apr 1968 
Harrelson, S. M. (Mrs.) 23 Dec 1867-2 Sep 1908 
Harrelson, Sallie 12Oct1910-15 Apr 1920 
Harrelaon, Sam Gary 16 Jul 1905-20 Dec 1958 
HarreJ.on, Sam Mayo 1872-1933 
Harrelson, Thomas Van 15 Jul 1941-20 Jan 1953 
Harrelson, Virginia S. [w/o John W. Harrelson] 5 Nov 1929- [1932-1992 FD] 
Harrelson, W. Fleming 18 Aug 1901-29 May 1970 
Harrelson, Willie E. 13 May 1882-12 Jun 1927 
Harrelson, __ [inf/o W. E. & Cursey Harrelson] 15Oct1910 
Harrington, Cecil Shelley [w /o Wm. G. Harrington?] 15Oct1912-6 May 1989 
Harrington, William G. [SC Tee 5 US Army] 12Nov1909-29 Aug 1968 
Harrison, James F. 1918-1991 (FD) 
Haselden, John H. 28 Jun 1855-23 Jan 1908 
Hatchell, Carolyn Rabon [w /o Franklin D. Hatchell] 9 Sep 1938-
Hatchell, Franklin D. 2 Apr 1935-3 Sep 1989 
Hayes, Ernest M. [SC Pvt Co C 701 MP BN WWII] 23 Dec 1911-19 Feb 1972 
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Hayes, Gary [SC SP5 Co B 5 Engineer BN] 16 Jan 1936-15Oct1962 
Hayes, Ruth H. [w /o Ernest M. Hayes?] 25 Aug 1909-3 Jun 1977 
Henderson, Arrie Etta S. [w/o Willie Mazon Henderson] 22 May 1878-[n.d.] 
Henderson, Dellie B. [w/o Eddie B. Henderson] 1' Mar 1900-
Henderson, Eddie B. 11Apr1897-11Oct1958 
Handerson, Eunice Hucks [w/o Leonard Charlie Handerson] 30Apr1935-
Henderson, Hattie Jane [w/o Jo•eph Henderson] 15Oct1883_. Oct lHO 
Henderson, Jessie Dell 22 Oct 1912-8 Sap 1915 
Henderson, Joseph 28 May 1883-8 Jan 1917 
Handerson, Leonard Charlie Handerson 22 Aug 1929-28Oct1985 
Handerson, Levay Vance 7 Apr 1907-16 Dae 1972 
Handerson, Levay Vance, Jr. 29 Jun 1936-15 Jul 1977 
Handerson, Loree Rogers [w/o Levay Vance Handerson] 26 Dec 1915-1Feb1971 
Handerson, Shirley C. [w/o Lavey Vance Handerson, Jr.] 8Jun1938-
Handerson, Thomas M. 1' Sep 1918-16 Dec 1942 
Handerson, Willia Mazon 11 May 1868-12 Jun 19'7 
Herring, Andrew J. [PFC US Army, WWII] 1908-1976 
Herring, Bobbie Ray [US Army Korea] 30 May 1934-1Dec1985 
Herring, G. W. 12 Oct 1825-23 Dec 1891 · 
Herring, Manela Williamson[w/o Andrew J. Herring] 9Jan1907-16Mar1916 
Herring, Sarah}. [w/o G. W. Herring] 13Jan180-13May1906 
Herrington, Barbara Lee [d/o L. L. &: Mattie M. Harrington] 8Apr1935-27Jul1936 
Herrington, James K. 18 Aug 1904-1Mar1988 
Herrington, Kilby L. 12 Nov 1935-28 Mar 1958 
Harrington, Sadie J. [w/o James K. Herrington] 24Jan1909-23Feb1985 
Herrington, __ [inf d/o J. W. & Clara Herrington] 15 May 1961 
Hewitt, Vicki G. 4 Oct 1951-12 Feb 1970 
Hilbourn, Billy G. 30 Aug 19U-1 Sep 19U 
Hilbourn, Emory L. 26 Aug 1943-25 May 1957 
Hilbourn, John K. 1898-1973 
Hilbourn, Maggie [w/o W. H . Hilbourn] 22 Feb 1866-19Nov1948 
Hilbourn, Sallie C. [w Io John K. Hilbourn] 1912-
Hilbourn, Victor 10 Jul 1940-11 Apr 1972 
Hilbourn, W. H . 27 Sep 1861-4 Dec 1934 
Hilburn, Eddie Lee 30 Oct 1893-5Oct1968 
Hilburn, FloHie Alford [w / o Eddie Lee Hilburn?] 30 Jun 1903-7 Jul 1985 
Hilburn, Fred J. 20 Aug 1943-
Hilburn, Merita R. [w/o Fred J. Hilburn] 17Nov1946-
Hilburn, W. L. 19 May 1939-25 Apr 1967 
Hilburn, __ [inf d/o E. L. & Flossie Hilburn] [two stones, n.d.] 
Hilburn, __ [inf s/o E. L. &: Flossie Hilburn] [two stones, n.d.] 
Hill, Gertie [w/o McCoy Hill?] 8 May 1906-4Nov1980 
Hill, McCoy 19 Dec 1908-12 Apr 1948 
Hodges, Robert Eathon 15 Aug 1908-10 Apr 1979 
Hodges, Thelma Cannon 7 Oct 1929-8 Sep 1974 
Holden, Coretha 1913-1985 (FD) 
Holden, Effie Mae 27 Mar 1898-6 May 1952 
Holden, James 22 Oct 1922-23 May 195' 
Holden, Je&&ie 10 Jun 1890-29 Jul 190 
Holdea, Lacy Gertrude 9 Aug 1920-29Oct19 
Holden, Lamar [s/o V. D. & E. M. Holden] 25 May 1922-20 May 192' 
Holden, Luther 19 Nov 1928-1' Jan 1989 
Holden, Minter G. 17 Jan 1896-30 Sep 1942 
Holden, Odell [SC T /Sgt Co A-13 Inf Regt WWII BSM-PH] 27 Sep 1920-28 Aug 19'4 
Holden, Van 16 Jun 1891-11 Aug 1933 
Holden, _ _ [inf s /o JeHie Holden] 1963-1963 
Holt, Effie Maude 12 Apr 1885-28 Oct 1952 
Holt, Margaret Jones 20 Dec 1922-28 Jan 1977 
Holt, Valda Hucks [w / o Bobby C. Holt, m/ o Boyd C. Holt] 9 May 1934-22 Dec 1964 
Hooks, Annie Julie Ray [w /o W. P. Hooks] 31Mar1877-1' May 1946 
Koob, Atthur Lee [PFC US Army WWII 1916-1986 
Hoob, Celia 9 Oct 1913-27 Jan 1980 
Hooks, Claridy C. [11/0 D. C. &: E. I. Hooks] 29 Dec 1912-2Apr191' 
Hooks, Daisy Mae 17 Aug 1890-9 Aug 1961 
Hooks, Davis Claude 1888-1970 
Hooks, E. Iola Gerrald [w Io Davis C. Hooks] 24 Aug 1891-28 Aug 1950 
Hooks, Emory Lee 15 Sep 1883-18 Oct 1961 
Hooks, Eva Mae S[trickland][w/o William P. Hooks?] 27Aug1900-2' May 1963 
Hooks, Fannie V. [w/o P. Q. Hooks} d. 5Oct1910 Age abt 27 years 
Hooks, George Brad 30 Apr 1911-30 Oct 1973 
Hooks, H. C. 13 Feb 1905-15Oct1948 
Hooks, Hubert Cleo 5 Sep 1930-25Oct1966 
Hooks, James Davis 20 Sep 1903-13 Oct 1981 
Hooks, John D. 1956-1957 
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Hooks, Mary Ray [w Io J. D. Hooks] 3 Oct 1880-25 Jun 1931 
Hooks, Nancy Janie [d/o J.P.&: Julia Ray Hooks] 20Nov1907-19 Sep 1973 
Hooks, Nina Mae Ray [w/o James Davis Hooks?] 3Apr1911-26 Feb 1988 
Hooks, P. Q. 8 Feb 1886-3 Mar 1942 
Hooks, Sallie H. [w / o Emory Lee Hooks?] 6 Sep 1883-14 Dec 1965 
Hooks, Thurman [SC S2 USNR WWII] 2Oct1914-20 Aug 1961 
Hooks, William B. 4 Dec 1887-24 Feb 1952 
Hooks, Willie J. Ray [w/o M. D. Hooks] 25Nov1911-3 Feb 1983 
Horton, Cynthia Louise (Mrs.) 28 May 1832-14 Jul 1921 
Howard, Phillip A. [s/ o Elizabeth Howard) 24 Jan 1956-17 May 1957 
Hucks James E., Sr. 13 Aug 1873-21 Mar 1953 
Hucks, Addie [w / o Olen S. Hucks] 1870-23 Sep 1932 
Hucks, Agnes Caulder [w Io Porter James Hucks?] 1865-1961 
Hucks, Albert Walter 9 Feb 1869-14Oct1951 
Hucks, Annie Floyd [w/o William T. Floyd] 4 May 1902-11Aug1973 
Hucks, Ben T. [Pvt US Army WWI] 11 Oct 1890-25 Apr 1974 
Hucks, Billy Ea rl 25 Sep 1941-12 Jan 1971 
Hucks, Brant 20 Aug 1902-8 May 1976 
Hucks, Carrie (Mrs.) 1896-1962 (PD) 
Hucks, Claude G. [w / o Brant Hucks?] 18 Jan 1906-5 Sep 1986 
Hucks, Delia A. [w Io William A. Hucks?] 14 Apr 1896-3 Apr 1977 
Hucks, Della S. Richardson [d/o George W. Stroud] 10 Jul 1903-3Jul1983 
Hucks, Ed 16 Nov 1885-13 Feb 1962 
Hucks, Edward 30 May 1903-23 May 1971 
Hucks, Edward Defoy 1900-1963 (PD) 
Hucks, Fladger Vaught 8 May 1914-26Oct1990 
Hucks, Prances C. [w/o Billy Earl Hucks] 21 May1932-
H ucks, Harvey A. 25 Oct 1924-28 Jul 1947 
Hucks, Helen Temperance [w / o Albert Walter Hucks?] 8 Nov 1869-29 Nov 1941 
Hucks, Hettie Rabon [w Io James E. Hucks] 25 Jun 1875-13 Jun 1951 
Hucks, James 9Oct1919-19 Nov 1988 
Hucks, Jerry Cleve 16 Jun 1909-21 Sep 1978 
Hucks, Lacy [s/o J. W. &: Annie Hucks] 6 Aug 1931-6 Aug 1931 
Hucks, Leah d . 3 Jul 1920 Age 85 years 
Hucks, Lena Cook [w/o Noah C. 'Note' Hucks] 22 Aug 1908-22Dec1964 
Hucks, Leon Earle [s/o Fladger &: Maxine Hucks] 19Jun1943-8Nov1943 
Hucks, Lloyd J. [SC PFC Co D 26 Inf 1 Div Vietnam]18 Mar 1948-8 Feb 1969 
Hucks, Lou Floyd [w/o Joe C. Hucks] 14 Sep 1911-13 Jan 1977 
Hucks, Malcolm Woodrow 14 Feb 1913-14 Oct 1951 
Hucks, Malcom [s/ o J. E. &: Hettie Hucks] 11Jan 1905-11 Jun1906 
Hucks, Mamie R. 28 Feb 1880-26 Sep 1963 
Hucks, Margaret 10 Apr 1841-11 Jan 1898 
Hucks, Mary Edith [w / o Robert Clyde Hucks] 26 Sep 1921-6 Nov 1990 
Hucks,MaxieJ. [w/oPladgerVaughtHucks] 1 Oct1918-
Hucks, Noah C. 'Note' [PFC US Army] 30 Mar 1896-28 Sep 1974 
Hucks, Nolie Allen [w Io Ed Hucks] 8 Aug 1890-5 Feb 1984 
Hucks, 0. S. 25 Sep 1872-23 Jun 1972 
Hucks, Porter Ja mes 1861 -1944 
Hucks, Robert Clyde [m. 10 Jun 1944] 12 May 1924-
Hucks, Roxie Naomi Jordan [w/o Ben T. Hucks, d/o James Thomas&: Mattie Todd Jordan] 
10 Dec 1904-14 Apr 1986 
Hucks, Sam F. [h/o Della S. Richardson?] 9 Feb 1902-21Feb1958 
Hucks, Verdell 6 Aug 1899-11May1977 
Hucks, William A. 26 May 1893-3 Jan 1982 
Hucks, Willie [s/o J.E.&: Hettie Hucks] 12 May 1894-10Apr1896 
Hucks, __ [d/ o Albert W. &: Helen Temperance Hucks] [n.d.] 
Hucks, __ [inf/o Mack Hucks] 17 Dec 1936-18Dec1936 
Hucks, __ [inf/ o Mazie Hucks] [n.d.] 
Huggins, Annebelle Lee [infant] [n.d.] 
Huggins, Ceanie Ella Cullipher [w/o Charles W. Huggins] 10 Nov 1895-22Jan1935 
Huggins, Charles Walter 17 Apr 1891-9 Sep 1966 
Huggins, Emma [w / o James Huggins] 27 Jun 1876-[death date missing] 
Huggins, Florie Mae C. [w / o Gary Stephens Huggin1?] 15 Mar 1910-death date illegible 
Huggins, Gary Stephens 15 Oct 1907-29 Nov 1964 
Huggins, J. Homer 1905-1965 
Huggins, James 7 Dec 1870-26 Nov 1952 
Huggins, Jannie R. [w Io Joseph L. Huggins] 1905-1958 
Huggins, Jimmy Hayes [m. Irma Huggins, Chn: Jennifer Lynn, Jimmy Kelley] 15 Jun 1946-4 Mar 1976 
Huggins, Johnnie J. [s/o J.M. B. &: Lula A. Huggins] 5Apr1915-6Apr1915 
Huggins, Joseph L. 1901-1983 
Huggins, Lottie C. [w /o J. Homer Huggins] 1910-1956 
H uggins, Manthe I. [w/o R. P. Huggins] 19 Apr1889-11Dec1912 
Huggins, Mary Edna Smith [w Io James Davis Smith] 25 Sep 1915-
Huggins, Maude G. [w/o Noah Huggins] 6 Dec 1903-21Aug1958 












































































Huggins, Neal Gertrude 29 Oct 1898-6 Oct 1990 
Huggins, Nettie J. [w /o Samuel Huggins] 2 Jul 1887-26 Jan 1969 
Huggins, Noah 10 Jul 1892-12 Jan 1952 
Huggins, Ruth [inf d/o Rupert T. &: Elizabeth D. Huggins] 23Oct1915 
Huggin1, Samuel 1 Nov 1889-10 Sep 1968 
HughH, Colene R. [w/o M. B. HughH; m. 20 Dec 1959] 22 Sep 1939-
HughH, Elvie Cook [w/o Ned HughH] 3 May 1892-26Oct1931 
Hughe1, M. B. 19 Feb 1938-' Feb 1986 
Hughea, Ned 21 Jul 1883-17 Nov 1957 
Hux, Collin W. 3 Jun 182'-16 Oct 1900 
Hux, Louisa Jane [w /o Collin W. Hux] 'Jan 1837-6 Jan 191' 
Hyatt, J. Perry 25 Aug 19•8·6Oct1977 
Hyatt, Magnolia Holden 15 Feb 1925-3 Sep 195' 
Inman, Kathy Miriam [d/o Albert&: Marie Inman] 11Aug1950-28Dec1950 
Inman, Luther 10 Nov 1893·1' Ma~ 1955 
Inman, Luther D. 26 Sep 1922-29 Aug 1978 
Inman, Maude [w/o Luther ~nman] 25Apr1911·1' Jan 1986 
Iaennock, John Rush [US Army WWII] 10 Apr 1911-27 Mar 1989 
Jackson, Dora 1882-19•7 
Jackson, Louise Bennett [w/o D. B. Jacbon] 20Apr1885-5Jan19'1 
Jackson, Ollie Page 8 Jun ~923·1' Dec 1952 
Jackson, __ [inf s/o P. I,.~ Jessie Mae Jackson] [n.d.] 
Jacobsen, Onnie Pearl Martin 17 Apr 1918-23 Jun 1990 
James, Alan Dale 10 Sep 1956-16 Feb 1957 
James, Alice A. [w/o John Byrd James] 17Mar187•·20 Aug 1926 
James, Amanda [w/o E. P. James] 10Jul1868-4Dec1907 
James, Annie S. Bennett [w Io Oliver E. Jame1] 12 Nov 1878-25 Jun 19'9 
James, Bartell C. [w / o Je1&e B. James] 12 Feb 1903·11 Feb 1978 
James, Boyd [s/o F. A.&: Rosa James] 1Sep1897-2 Sep 1898 
James, Clarky W. Alford [w/o Rev. Edwin Christenbury Jemes] 16Feb1836-20 May 1889 
James, Dan Everette 3 Jun 1912-2 Dec 1976 
James, Daniel Oliver 16 Apr 1903-20 May 1987 
James, David H. 8 Dec 1873-29 Apr 1935 
James, E. P. 25Oct186•-5 Aug 1931 
James, Edwin Christenbury (Rev.) 16 Jan 1822-2 Feb 1887 
James, Elise Rouse [w/o Dan Everette James?] 1' Apr 1913-
James, Ellen Delara 1 Apr 1875-28 Nov 1878 
James, Francis Asbury 25 Feb 1863-17 May 19•9 
James, Frank Dusenbury 30 May 1917·1Feb1962 
James, Herbert Aubrey [Pvt US Army] 27 Jul 1933-2 Nov 1982 
James, Isadora (d/o F. A.&: Rosa James] 29 Sep 1890-30Jun1892 
James, Jame• Vander 8 Dec 1851-27 Jun 1927 
James, JeHie B. 18 May 1895-2 Sep 1984 
James, John Byrd 21Sep1866-7 May 1941 
James, John Dewey 27 Oct 1906-13 Dec 1949 
James, Laura [d/o F. A. & Rosa James] 12 Aug 1902-12 May 1904 
James, Lavern R. 30 Oct 1934 
James, Lillie Floyd [w /o Jesse B. James] 28 May 1893-20 Jul 1955 
James, Lizzie Cooper [w /o E. P . James] 16 Jun 1890-1Mar1915 
James, Maggie Brooks [w/o E. P. James] 5 Jul 1901-26Nov1938 
Jeme1, Mary E. [w/o David H. James?] 8Jan1876-29Dec1945 
James, Minnie [d/o D. H. &: M. E. James] b/d 23Apr1909 
James, Moses R. 25 May 1869-11Nov1940 
James, Nina [d/o D. H . &: M. E. James] 29 Apr 1915-27Jun1915 
James, Oliver Bennett 15 Aug 1912-25 May 1979 
James, Oliver E. 19 Jan 1860-15 May 1943 
James, Rena Singleton [w/o Daniel Oliver James] 26 Apr 1907-7 Sep 1973 
James, RoH Ella 25 Mar 1871-28 Oct 1878 
James, Jloaa M. Hucks [w/o Francis Asbury James?] 29Nov1863-111Oct1943 
James, Ruby Squires [w Io Edwin James] 30 Apr 1918-30 Aug 1937 
James, Sandra [d/o Mack R. &: Myra J. James] 15Dec1957-27 F.eb 1960 
James, Victor B. [s/o J.B.&: Alice James] 4Mar1905-18 Dec 1906 
James, W. Franie [s/ o F. A. &: Rosa James] 3 May 1895-10 Fe.b 1900 
Ja-, __ [inf/o E. P. &: Maggie James] 1Nov1919 · 
James, __ [inf/o E. P. &: Maggie James] 2• Oct 1920 
Jenerette, Donald [US Army, WWII; first person bur in Rehobeth Methodist Cemetery Annex] 
28 Mar 1920-29 Jan 198' 
Jenerette, Fannie Ellaree Gerrald [w /o James R. Jenerette] 29Oct1901-2 Dec 1974 
Jenerette, Hughie Dow 7 Jan 1893·22 May 1948 
Jenerette, James R. 1858-1927 
Jenerette, James R. [SC Pvt Co K 156 Depot BRIG WWI] 24 Sep 1895-24 Jul 1966 
Jenerette, Jenette [d/o J. R. &: Pennie Jenerette] 15Oct1942-10Oct1943 
Jenerette, Martha C. [w / o James R. Jenerette] 1861-1931 
Jenerette, Martha G. H. [w / o S. Allen Jenerette] 17 May 1884-24 Oct 1976 
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Jenerette, Minnie M. [w/o W. Davia Jenerette7] 1889-1934 
Jenerette, Nancy M. John•on 28 Jan 1851-0ct 1888 
Jenerette, S. Allen 26 Jan 1882-1 Aug 1922 
Jenerette, Sallie M. 1868-1937 
Jenerette, W. Davi• 1890-1962 
Jenerette, William Pickens 19 Aug 1918-25 Sep 1963 
Jenerette, Winnie [w/o Hughie Dow Jenerette7] 1912-1986 (PD) 
Jenkins, Addie Nora F. [w Io JamH Nollie Jenkins] 27 Oct 1895-26 Nov 1985 
Jenkin., Clauda B. [w/o Ran•om Byrd Jenkins] [n.d.] 
Jenkins, Dorthy 11Oct1922-29 Sep 1978 
Jenkin•, JamH Nollie 30 Jun 1892-11Oct1977 
Jenkins, Ransom Byrd 29 Dec 1915-9Nov1986 
Jenrette, Cornelia Jane 1Jan1878-13Oct1955 
Jenrette, Eliza Johnson [w Io Samuel T. Jenrette] 11 Aug 1826-5 Oct 1900 
Jenrette, Blleanor Ariave 6 Mar 1919-10 Jun 1977 
Jenrette, J. T. 2 Mar 1872-16 Mar 1903 
Jenrette, Joe Nathan 21Dec191'-4 Jul 195' 
Jenrette, Joseph James 11 Jul 1864-4 Nov 1897 
Jenrette, Marion P. [e/o W. P. & Patience L. Jenrette] 18Oct1921-1' Aug 19'2 
Jenrette, Martha Jane Mincy [w/o JoHph JamH Jenrette] 26 May 1855-19 Feb 1915 
Jenrette, Martha Lourena (d/o W. P. &: Patience L. Jenrette] 9Mar1916-20Oct1936 
Jenrette, Mary Eliza 12 Sep 1879-22 Sep 1953 
Jenrette, Nancy M. [w/o IHac Jenrette] 2Jan1857-25Oct1888 
Jenrette, Patience Lourena Gerrald [w / o William Pickens Jenrette] 25 Jul 1885-5 Sep 196' 
Jenrette, Roxie [inf d/o J. N. & Callie Jenrette] 17Nov1938-22 Feb 1939 
Jenrette, S. T. 12 Jun 1848-5 Dec 1898 
Jenrette, Samuel T. 15 Jan 1824-23 Oct 1911 
Jenrette, William Pickens [m. 27 Nov 1912] 9 Feb 188'-18 Apr 1972 
Jenrette, __ (twin d/o J. N. & Callie Jenrette] 7 Jun 1940 
Jenrette, __ [twin s/o J. N. & Callie Jenrette] 7 Jun 1940 
Johnson, A. C. [d/o 0. E. & M. V. John•on] 20 Sep 1894-June 1896 
Johnson, A.H. (Colonel) 1' Jan 1821-30 May 1871 
Johnson, A. M. 13 Jun 1867-9 Jul 1932 
Johnson, A. T. 23 May 1825-25 Aug 1879 
Johnson, Addie Bell Jenerette [w Io Herry Johnson] 18 Nov 1916-15 Apr 19'8 
Johnson, Addie Caroline 15 Jul 1923-15 Dec 1923 
Johnson, Agnes 22 Nov 1874-22 Jan 1875 
Johnson, AgnH Nov 1939-May 19U 
Johnson, Agnes [w/o A. M. Johnson] 20 May 186'-2' May 1934 
Johnson, Albert L. 1' Oct 1898-9 Dec 1962 
Johnson, Alex [inf s/ o Mathew & Augusta Johnson] [n.d.] 
Johnson, Alexander [s/o I. M. & H. A. Johnson] 20 Feb 1881-9Jun1881 
Johnson, Alice 15 Mar 1823-20 Mar 1893 
Johnson, Alice [w/o Kirb Johnso.n] 1886-1941 
Johnson, Allen T. 12 Oct 1862-27 Jun 194' 
Johnson, Alma H. 1' Oct 1921-16 Dec 1988 
Johnson, Alma J. [w /o Ben F. Johnson] 1Jan1908-19 Oct 1983 
Johnson, Alva H. 13 May 1871-18 Jun 1928 
Johnson, Alton 27 Sep 1909-13 Nov 1939 
Johnson, Amanda Edwards [w/o Furman Daniel Johnson] 1' Nov 1910-
J•hnson, Amanda (w/o John A. Johnson] 22 May 1865-20May1907 
Johnson, Amelia [twin d/o Arthur K. & Ethel G. Johnson] 26Nov1946-3 Dec 1946 
JohMOn, Andrew C. 5 Oct 1901-21Aug1972 
joluwon, Andrew Jacbon 16 Aug 191'-25 Nov 1976 
JohHon, Andrew L. 19 Jul 1890-11 Apr 1973 
Johnson, Annis Lilly [w/o Roy ErnestJohnaon] 19Jun1936-
Johne.on, Archie A. 23 Oct 1911-11 May 198' 
Johnson, Archie Boyd 8 Feb 1907-2 Jan 1958 
Joluuon, Archie M. 17 Aug 1912-22 Jan 1969 
Johnson, Archie 0. 15 Dec 1969-20 Jan 1971 
Johneon, Augusta D. [w Io M. T. Johnson] 18 Aug 1878-25 Jul 1900 
Johmon, Austin H. 1Oct1910-19 May 1940 
JohRllOn, Authur M. [s/o Carmi & Sarah A. Johnson] 27Oct1855-Dec 1855 
JohMOn, Avy J. Tyler [w/o 0. W. Johnson] 20Mey1858-23Apr1927 
Johnson, B. "Jack" [s/ o B. T. & Trollie Martin Johnson] 16 Aug 1935-18 Nov 1936 
Johnson, B. L. [e/o L. C. & Flo11ie Johnson] 26 Jan 191'-10 Dec 1916 
Jokaeon, Baby [n.d.] 
Johnson, Baby (4 stones] [n.d .] 
Johnson, Bascom 21Feb1909-10 Jul 1940 
Johnson, Bell 16 Feb 1874-25 Oct 1936 
Johnson, Bell Jones [w Io Ebb Johnson] 20 Nov 1916-
Johneon, Ben F. 29 Nov 1900-10 Nov 1980 
Johnson, Benjamin F. 15 Sep 1857-26 Jun 1931 
Johnson, Benjamin Franklin 20 Feb 1941-1May1986 













































































Johnson, Benjamin Franklin 22 Jun 1902-7 Sep 1972 
Johnson, Bert 15 Apr 1880-29 Jul 1950 
Johnson, Bert, Jr. 18 May 1927-29 Aug 1969 
Johnson, Bertie Jane [d /o E. C. &: Florrie G. Johnson] 26 Jun 1909-21Apr1911 
Johnson, BeHia [d/o W. F. &: Madge Johnson] 3 Sep 1916-2 May 1917 
Johnson, Bessie Corine [d/ o Furman&: Amanda Johnson] 5 Aug 1939-12 Aug 1939 
Johnson, Bessie Elliott 23 Jan 1903-20 May 1954 
Johnson, Beulah May [d/o A. P. &: L. M. Johnson] 26 Mar 1896-13 Aug 1897 
Johnson, Billy&: Betsy [n.d.] 
Johnson, Brandon David [inf s/ o Albert M. &: Cynthia H . Johnson] 21 Nov 1980 
Johnson, C.H. [s/o J. H. &: C. J. Johnson] 20Apr 1879-26Jun1881 
Johnson, C. J. [•/ o B. F. &: A. C. Johnson] 11 Jul1876-17 Oct 1906 
Johnson, C. Sims 1890-1968 
Johnson, C. W. 13 Feb 1861-9 Jan 1924 
Johnson, Caldon• [w Io W. H. Johnson] [n.d .] 
Johnson, CarliH [s/o Colie &: Katie Johnson] 30 May 1939-15 Nov 1944 
Johnson, Carmi 20 Nov 1829-29 Feb 1910 
Johnson, Carmi J. [•/ o Carmi &: Sarah Johnson] 4 Dec 1863-11 Dec 1864 
Johnson, Came Bell [d/o Alice Johnson] 8 Apr 1897-26 May 1904 
Johnson, Caroline [inf d/o Oliver&: Clara Johnson] 1925 
Johnson, Carrie Sue [w Io John Daniel "J. D. • Johnson] 13 Apr 1940-
Johnson, Casey 0. [SC PFC 399 Inf WWII] 27 Feb 1921-26 Jan 1945 
Johnson, Catherine E. [d/o Carmi&: Sarah Johnson] 26Oct1852-29Mar1854 · 
Johnson, Charlie W. 22 May 1883-13 Apr 1952 
Johnson, Chellie H. [w/o Fred Johnson] 15 Nov1916-
Johnson, Cherry Lane [w/o John B. Johnson?] 1876-1953 
Johnson, Clara Graham [w / o Oliver James Johnson] 9 Jun 1889-29 Jun 1944 
Johnson, Claudia D. [w /o Eddie Johnson?] 14 Jul 1899-14 Dec 1978 
Johnson, Claudia Ray [w / o Lacy Eugene Johnson] 1Jun1912-28 Sep 1974 
Johnson, Claudie Tyler [w Io Norton Albert Johnson] 27 Oct 1900-19 Aug 1955 
Johnson, Claudy A. 19 Jun 1884-8 Jan 1914 
Johnson, Cleveland Jan 1919-May 1919 
Johnson, Clyde 10 Nov 1903-12 Aug 1953 
Johnson, Clyde [n.d.] 
Johnson, Connie Diann [d/o Harry L. Johnson] 15Oct1955-7 Feb 1956 
Johnson, Cora Louise Page[w/o J. Walter Johnaon]14 Feb 1870-20Dec1962 
Johnson, Corine Goff [w Io Ebb Johnson] 12 Jul 1885-20 Nov 1929 
Johnson, Connie Diann [d/o Harry L. Johnson] 15Oct 1955-7 Feb 1956 
Johnson, Cora Louise Page [w /o J. Walter Johnson] 14 Feb 1870-20 Dec 1962 
Johnson, D. G. 1844-7 Nov 1890 
Johnson, D. S. 29 Apr 1872-4 Jun 1907 
Johnson, Dale Eugene 29 Jul 1957-5 May 1985 
Johnson, Dan 28 Apr 1872-4 Jun 1907 
Johnson, David Wilaon 15 Jan 1940-13 Dec 1981 
Johnson, Decoy [s / o A. P. &: L. M. Johnson] 9 Feb 1894-24Oct1894 
Johnson, Docia Allen [w /o Ulric Asbury Johnson; d/o Bethel S.&: Jerusha Tyler] 1Jan1887-23 Jun 1928 
Johnson, Dollie Priscilla [w Io Whiteford W. Johnson] 28 Oct 1886-28 Aug 1923 
Johnson, Dora 30 Apr 1859-26 Apr 1933 
Johnson, Doris Lain [d/o C. J. &: Alberta Johnson] 9 Jun 1942-30Oct1944 
Johnson, Earnest 17 Sep 1921-11Jun1922 
Johnson, Ebb 22 Jul 1884-3 Oct 1967 
Johnson, Edd ie 19 Apr 1890-3 Jun 1969 
Johnson, Eddie L. [s/o 0. W. &: A. J. Johnson] 14 Jan 1886-5 Jul 1887 
Johnson, Edward C. 10 Jan 1921 -14 Jul 1974 
Johnson, Edward Gussie 15 Mar 1939-18 Oct 1977 
Johnaon, Edward Leon [s/o Leon &t Ruth R. Johnson] 26 Aug 1938-4 Sep 1938 
Johnson, Effie Jeanette [w / o Bert Johnson] 1 Dec 1884-25 Nov 1928 
Johnson, Eliza A. [w /o H . L. W. Johnson] 16 May 1840-1Dec1903 
Johnson, Ella Crawford [w /o James W. Johnson] 12 Dec 1876-19 Apr 1960 
Johnson, Elliott B. 17 Mar 1908-
Johnson, Emelean H. 22 Mar 1936-1Jun1977 
Johnson, Emma Collins 7 Oct 1909-20 Apr 1986 
Johnson, Emma M. [w/o Joseph W. Johnson] 1 Sep1861-8Apr1947 
Johnson, Estelle F. [w /o Palmer Johnson] 27 Apr 1909-
JohNon, Esther G. [w/o Archie M. Johnson] 11 Sep1921-
Johnson, Eston T. 1914-1990 (FD) 
Johnson, Ethel M. 1918-
Johnson, Etta Mae H. [w/o Mack Daniel Johnson] 27 May 1897-23Nov1965 
Johnson, Eula Madge R. [w/o Sam Mace Johnson] 7 Nov 1911-25 Feb 1983 
Johnson, Fannie [w / o William H. Johnson] 29 Aug 1879-death date not listed 
Johnson, Fate 1853-1905 
Johnson, Flarrie A. [w /o Hugh B. Johnson] 1Dec 1869-7 Jul 1944 
Johnson, Flemon 25 Nov 1903-13 Aug 1975 
Johnson, Florence Barnhill [w /o George Madison Johnson?] 20Oct1857-27 May 1937 
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Johnson, Florrie Collins[w Io Preston Leroy Johnson?]24 Jun 1885-4 Oc:t 1964 
Johnson, Flossie Collins [w Io Louis Carmi Johnson] 7 May 1890-13 Mar 1981 
Johnson, Franklin Boyd 30 Aug 1929-11 Aug 1965 
Johnson, Fred 6 Feb 1904-5 Nov 1975 
Johnson, Furman Daniel 6 Aug 1905-2 Jan 1982 
Johnson, Garland [s/o Colie &: Katie John1on] 6 Fab 1945-22 Jul 1973 
Johnson, Geneva Allen [w/o Willlam Gibbs Johnson] 25Nov1930-
Johnson, Genevie [inf d/o Hubert & May Alford Johnson] b/d 31Mar1956 
Johnson, George 16 Nov 1879-9 Apr 1925 
Johnson, George C. [s/o B. F. &: A. C. Johnson] 22Oct1884-15 Mar 1892 
Johnson, George Lloyd 20 Mar 1928-19Oc:t1987 
Johnson, George M. 7 Aug 1874-2 Jul 1944 
Johnson, George Madison 1Jun1854-21Jan1906 
Johnson, George Monroe [US Army, WWI] 25Oc:t1896-28Mar1972 
Johnson, George Ralph 19 Sep 1903-6 Sep 1985 
Johnson, George Washington 4 May 1897-19 Dec 1968 
Johnson, Gaorge [s/o A. T. Johnson] 25 Jun 1893-10 Aug 1901 
Johnson, Georgia M. 27 Feb 1892-17 Aug 1957 
Johnson, Georgia Mae [w/o Victor Johnson] 18 Sep 1927-
Johnson, Gillie H. [w /o A. T. Johnson] 14 Oct 1870-22 Apr 1923 
Johnson, Girth• H. 18 Jul 1921-26 Jul 1957 
Johnson, Grover Lee 3 Nov 1929-
Johnson, Gussie E. [w Io E. C. Johnson] 20 Dec 1920-15 Mar 1939 
Johnson, Guy Elton 30Oc:t1938-23 Jul 1984 
Johnson, H. L. W. 14 Jul 1835-31May1917 
Johnson, Harmon Bryant, Jr. 10 Nov 1944-14 Jun 1975 
Johnson, Harmon C. [s/ o Carmi&: Sarah A. Johnson] 8 Aug 1867-27 Mar 1871 
Johnson, Harmon Emory 23 Aug 1899-6Oc:t1968 
Johnson, Harry James 20 Mar 1945-7 Dec 1982 
Johnson, Hazel Martin [w Io Grover Lee Johnson] 12 Feb 1929-28 Jul 1981 
Johnson, Helen & John [erected in loving memory by their dau., Dalla Johnson Martin] 
Johnson, Helen Graham [w /o John T. Johnson] 28 Apr 1881-23 Jun 1959 
Johnson, Hellon Hardwick [w /o Mathew ThomH Johnson] 17 Jan 1882-28 Sep 1974 
Johnson, Henry A. 4 May 1918-
Johnson, Henry Burnett [s/o Leon&: Ruth R. Johnson] .16Jun1941-25Oct1941 
Johnson, Henry Gleaton 25 Dec 1887-18 Feb 1919 
Johnson, Henry L. 18 Mar 1841-8 Apr 1920 
Johnson, Henry Leon 22 May 1925-16 Mar 1978 
Johnson, Henry Light 8 Mar 1904-
Johnaon, Henry Robert 18 Sep 1907-18 Sep 1985 
Johnson, Hilda Jordan [w / o John Kelly Johnson] 3 Nov 1921-
Johnson, Hoyt Jan 1919-Aug 1919 
Jobson, Hugh B. 6 May 1866-3 Feb 1940 
Jollnson, Ida G. [w/o Benjaman F. Johnson] 14 Nov 1848-10Mar1920 
Jo~ Ida Lee Cook [w / o C. Sims Johnson] 17 Mar 1900-1 Dec J964 
Jobuon, Ida Martin [w/o Dan Johnson?] 31Aug1868-28Jun1943 
Jollnson, Iola J. [w Io C. Sims Johnson] 1880-1956 
Jolaneon, Irene Benton [w/o Thory W. Johnson] [n.d.] 
Johuon, I1aac 7 Oct 1948-2 Apr 1956 
Jolln110n, Isadora Nobles[w Io Troy Mitchell Johnson]18 Jul 1924-30 Nov 1990 
Joha.on, J. D. •Pee Wee• 27 Dec 1952-4 Jan 1973 
WiaMOn, J. K. 14 Feb 1869-12 Dec: 1941 
}elmaoa, J. 0. 4 Sep 1852-1Jun1920 
Jolluoa. J. Walter [h/o Cora Louise Page Johnson; Chn: Agatha, Mary, Dayton&: Dannis Johnson] 
8 Aug 1889-13 Nov 1968 
Johuoa, Jadi: [inf s/o W. L. Johnson] 2Mar1931-5Mar1931 
JNMc>a, J•- F., Sr. 3Oc:t1928-28 Sep 1978 
Johuon, James Harley 26 Jan 1848-2 Jun 1910 
Johnson, Jamee Perry [s/o Furman&: Amanda Johnson] 28 May 1933-3Nov1938 
Johnaon, James W. 7 Feb 1891-31Aug1929 
Jol!Non, Jane H. [w / o John L. Johnson] 25 Jan 1923-23 Nov 1967 
Johaaon,Jane W. [w/o D . . G. Johnson] ·14Aug1847-17Aug1895 
Joluieon, Janie S. [w Io Arc:hie A. Johnson] 6 Jan 1921-
Johneon, Jemina Hodges [w/o Archie Boyd Johnson] 30 Sep 1909-18Sep1991 
Joluwon, Jennie 15 Sep 1906-8 Mar 1967 
Johnson, Jerry M. 20 Mar 1898-6 Jan 1935 
Jollason, Jea&ie Charles 1874-1914 
Johnson, Jessie Maud [d/o Benjamin&: Ruth Doyle Johnson] 30 Jan 1930-14 May 1955 
Johnson, Joe 2 Feb 1890-12 Mar 1924 
Johnson, John A. 15 Sep 1862-2 Jul 1913 
Johnson, John A. 29 Jul 1822-4 Dec: 1862 
Johnson, John A. [s/ o Carmi&: Sarah Johnson] 5 Sep 1855-5 Nov 1860 · 
Johnson, John B. 1887-1957 
Johnson, John B., Sr. 18 Feb 1895-28 Jun 1965 













































































Johnson, John Daniel 'J. D.' 7 Oct 1935-3 Jul 1970 
· Johnson, John Gary 19 Mar 1909-21 Oct 19,52 
Johnson, John Hillard 16 Sep 1872-26 Aug 1934 
Johnson, John Kelly [Chn: Linda, Betty, Johnny, Sandy, Ginny, Chummy] 16Jul1921-19 May 1983 
Johnson, John L. 21Oct1921-1Oct1966 
Johnson, John M. 1874-1939 
Johnson, John Quienton [Cpl 874 Chem Co WWII] 19 Apr 1923-13Mar1961 
Johnson, John T. 27Sep1870-4Dec1922 
Johnson, John T., Jr. [US Army WWI] 11May1923-16 Apr __ 
Johnson, John Truluck 12 Apr 1913-12 Feb 1984 
Johnson, John Wayne 24 Feb 1962-9 Jun 1962 
Johnson, Jonana [w Io J. 0. Johnson] 21 Oct 1857-11 Mar 1916 
Johnson, Joseph Odell 27 Oct 1900-25 Feb 1976 
Johnson, Joseph W. 25 Jul 1858-6 Dec 1928 
Johnson, Joseph W. [1/0 0. W. &: A. J. Johnson] 20Oct1887-29 Sep 1888 
Johnson, Joseph Wayne 31Jan1957-23Oct1979 
Johnson, Joyce Ann [inf d/o Henry J. &: Joyce D. Johnson] b/d 14 Feb 1965 
John1on, Kathleen 0. [w/o Jamee F. Johnson, Sr.] 27Mar1931-
Johnaon, Kathy Lynn 1965-1965 
Johnson, Katie A. [w /o Colie John1on] 1913-1991 (FD) 
Johnson, Kirb 1874-1924 
Johnson, Kizzie N. [d/o 0. W. &: A. J. Johnson] 8Oct1893-28 Jun 1903 
Johnson, L. P. [s/o A.H.&: Lyde John1on] 11Sep1910-15 May 1912 
Johnson, L. P. [s/o J. H. &: C. J. Johnson] 13 Feb 1875-3Jan1877 
Johnson, Lacy Eugene 6 Jul 1910-5 Jan 1977 
Johnson, Lader [d/o W. F. &: Madge Johnson] 3Apr1904-15Apr1904 
Johnson, Lala Cribb [w Io George Ralph Johnson] 11 May 1911-30 Jul 1986 
Johnson, Leila Alford [w/o William L. Johnson] 23 Sep 1910-10Nov1984 
Johnson, Lelha C. 1920-1965 
Johnson, Leona Allen (Mrs.) [&:inf ion Harvey Jr.] 14 Apr 1928-24 May 1954 
Johnson, Lewis S. 10 Sep 1904-21Feb1978 
Johnson, Lewis S. 17 Sep 1874-17 Jan 1919 
Johnson, Light 5 May 1828-14 Jun 1887 
Johnson, Lilia May 15 Nov 1900-2 Nov 1918 
Johnson, Lillie 5 Jan 1904-27 Jul 1904 
Johnson, Lillie Cannon [w Io Henry Light Johnson] 30 Nov 1907-22 Jul 1965 
Johnson, Lillie Mel. [w / o Stephen Johnson] 1887-1932 
Johnson, Lilson [d/o Dora Johnson] 24Apr1893-10Jan1916 
Johnson, Linda Kathleen [d/o James Johnson] 15Oct1947-3Dec1947 
Johnson, Lizzie A. [w Io Andrew C. Johnson] 5 Mar 1908-22 Aug 1973 
Johnson, Lizzie Owens [w /o William W. Johnson] 8 Oct 1901-7 Sep 1975 
Joluwon, Lonnie Mack 20 Oct 1924-28 Dec 1924 
Johnson, Lou (w/o Allen T. Johnson&: m/o Nancy Barnhill] 1865-1937 
Johaeon, Louis Carmi [w /o Flossie Johnson] 25 Nov 1877-19 Nov 1953 
Johuon, Luecinda Dawsey [w /o .Fred Johnson] 2 Nov 1908-17 Feb 1935 
Joluwon, Lula G. [w Io Charlie W. Johnson] 13 Feb 1879-22 Jen 196i 
Johmon, Lula M. 29 Apr 1880-4 Jul 1913 
Johneon, Luther 22Oct1907-31Aug1913 
Jo.kmon, M. A. 18 Nov 1872-12 Jan 1877 
Johnson, M. B. [s/o 0. E. &: M. B. Johnson] 18Jan1907-7 Feb 1907 
Johnson, M. C. 14 Nov 1834-3 Jan 1923 
John1on, Mack W. [h/o Nola Johnson] 25 Dec 1901-22 Jan 1971 
Johnson, Madge J. [w /o Henry A. Johnson] 19 Jan 1922-
Johnson, Mack Daniel [Pvt US Army WWI] 1896-1987 
Johnson, Madge Pitman [w Io William Frank Johnson] 14 1886-6 Feb 1927 
Johnson, Maggie Jane 2 Aug 1906-22Oct1959 
Johnson, Maggie Jane [d/o J. 0. &: Joanna Johnson] 8Jul1892-16 Apr 1896 
Johnson, Mandie [w /o George Johnson] 21 Apr 1883-28 Mar 1928 
Johnson, Mantha I. [w Io H . L. Johnson] 8 Feb 1848-20 Sep 1928 
Johnson, Margaret C. [w/o John A. Johnson?] 15 Jun 1824-2Mar1909 
Johnson, Marie 1912-20 Jul 1913 
Johnson, Martha [w /o Sam T. Johnson] 2 Jun 1878-26 Jun 1931 
Johnson, Martha V. [w/o Oliver E. Johnson] 7 Feb 1864-27 Sep 1930 
Jo.knaon, Mary [w Io Fate Johnson?] 1859-1905 
Johnson, Mary A. (Mrs.) [w Io Capt. A.H. Johnson] 27 Aug 1830-19 Oct 1895 
Johnson, Mary E. [d/o G. M. &: Roma Johnson] 25Mar1920-29Mar1920 
Johnson, Mary Ellen Edwards [w/o Elliott B. Johnson] 27Mar1914-22 May 1987 
Johnson, Mary Jones [w/o Lewis S. Johnson] 7 Nov 1912-
Johnson, Mary Shelley [w Io Henry Leon Johnson] 23 Oct 1931-
Johnaon, Mary Willie [w/o John TruluckJohnson?] 26Dec1913-20Dec1983 
Johnson, Mathew Thomas 28 Sep 1870-31Aug1952 
Johnson, Mattie C. [w/o John B. Johnson, Sr.] 7 Aug 1897-
Johnson, Mattie Fulghum 26 Dec 1880-26 May 1906 
Johnson, Mattie Harrelson [w / o William Franklin Johnson] 1 Oct 1883-16 Jun 1969 













































































Johnson, Maybell Owens [d/o S. H. &: J.C. Owens; w/o W. W. Johnaon] 28Jan1896-18 Feb 1925 
Johnson, Melvin Purvis [SP4 US Army Vietnam] 20 Jan 1943-11Jan1986 
Johnson, Meridith Maebelle [d/o J. 0. &: Patricia Johnson] 30Jul1972-31Jul1972 
Johnson, Minton H. 17 Aug 1866-26 May 1936 
Johnson, Monroe [infant] 1935 
Johnson, Myrtle Jane 8 Jan 1935-12 Jan 1936 
Johnson, N ancy Jane [d/o Leon&: Ruth R. Johnson] 11May1945-13 May 1945 
Johnson, Nancy Minc:ey [w Io M. C. Johnaon] 2 Aug 1862-13 Oc:t 1943 
Johnaon, Noah 2 Mer 1895-28 Mar 1939 
Johnson, Norton Albert 24 Mey 1895-12 Feb 1982 
Johnson, Norwood R. 1914-1949 
Johnson, 0. W. 5 Nov 1859-21Sep1931 
Johnson, Olen 1903-14 Jul 1929 
Johnson, Oliver E. 21 Feb 1859-7 Oc:t 1942 
Johnson, Oliver James 20 Aug 1889-10 Jun 1982 
Johnson, Oac:er 0 . [s/ o Dore Johnaon] 15 Sep 1901-5Mar1915 
Johnson, P. L. [s/o L. C. &: Flo11ie Johnson] 26 Jen 1914-10 Dec: 1916 
Johnson, Palmer d. 1922 Age 9 years 
Johnson, Palmer [m. 26 Feb 1944) 13 Jul 1906-16 Jan 1990 
Johnson, Patricia Todd [w/o 'Pee Wee' J. D. Johnson] 12Feb1955-
Johnaon, Paul [s/ o Arc:hie &: Esther Johnson] 9 Jul 1939-20 Oc:t 1939 
Johnson, Pearlie [S/Sgt US Army WWil] 2 Apr 1908-1Nov1975 
Johnson, Peratelle [n.d.] 
Johnson, Philip [•/ o John T. &: Hellen Johnson] 24 Feb 1900-16 Apr 1900 
Johnaon, Phyllis Terese 27Oc:t1959-22 Mer 1967 
Johnson, Preston Leroy 10 Jan 1885-13 Aug 1958 
Johnson, Priasilar G. [d /o C. W. &c R. S. Johnson] 8Mer1884-16 Jul 1885 
Johnson, Quinc:ie [s /o W. M. F. &: S. M. Johnson] 20 Dec: 1905-' Apr 1921 
Johnson, Relph Junior 25 Sep 1943-14 Ma r 1961 
Johnson, Ralph Zebedee 15 Mar 1920-30 Mar 1959 
Johnson, Randolph 1964-1964 
Johnson, Reba [inf d/ o W. M. F. &: S. M. Johnson] 18Mer1916-Feb 1919 
Johnson, Rebec:c:a [d/o Carmi&: Sarah Johnson] 19 Jan 1954-19 Dec: 1955 
Johnson, Rebec:c:a A. [w /o Harley Johnson] 20 Nov 1849-29 Jun 1929 
Johnson, Roberto. [s/o P. D. &c Sara Johnson] 15 Sep 1953-22Nov1953 
Johnson, Roma Lane[w / o George Monroe Johnaon]l Nov 1896-12 Feb 1986 
Johnaon, Ronda [d/o I. M. &: H. A. Johnson] 29Oc:t1880-29Nov1881 
Johnson, Ronnie LaRue [s/o Douglas M. &: Lou Emma Johnson] 25 Jul 1952-8 Dec: 1953 
Johnson, Roy Ernest 27 May 1933-22 May 1973 
Johnson, Rozell [d/o J.C. &: L. C. Hardwick; w/o H. G. Johnson] 15Dec:1888-16Feb1919 
Johnson, Rufus Lester 1909-1991 (FD) 
Johnson, Ruth Doyle [w / o Benjamin Franklin Johnson] 26 Jun 1904-12 Mar 1952 
Johnson, Ruth Roberts 11Feb 1913-10 N ov 1986 
Johnson, Sallie 19 Mar 1902-29 Jul 1904 
Johnson, Sallie Alford [w Io Jesse Charles Johnson?] 1881-1912 
Johnson, Sallie E. [d/o 0. W. &c A. J. Johnson] 12 Nov 1881-1Jul1883) 
Johnson, Sallie H. [w / o Henry Robert Johnson] 28 Dec 1914-31Jan1969 
Johnson, Sam Mace 16 Apr 1908-12 Jul 1978 
Johnson, Sam T. 28 Ja n 1883-29 May 1967 
Johnson, Sara A. [w Io Carmi Johnson] 25 Dec 1835-4 Aug 1905 
Johnson, Sarah J. [d/ o W. H. &: C.H. Johnson] 30 Jun 1877-12 Dec 1888 
Johnson, Sarah Murrow [w/ o Theo Mahue Johnson] 30 Aug 1900-12 Feb 1970 
Johnson, Shepard A. [s/ o A. P. &: L. M. Johnson] 22Oct1893-3 Sep 1900 
Johnson, Sidney A. 26 Aug 1880-12 Feb 1958 
Johnson, Smithy C. [w Io George M. Johnson] 12 Oc:t 1883-12 Jan 1961 
Johnson, Snathe P. [w /o Joseph Odell Johnson] 23 Aug 1898-11Sep1979 
Johnaon, Stephen 1879-1943 
Johnson, Straudie Nye [w/o Sidney A. Johnson] 12 Mar 1887-23 Nov 1973 
Johnson, Susan A. [b. Conway, SC] 8 Mar 1830-15 Mar 1884 
Johnson, Susanna [w /o C. W. Johnson] 10 Feb 1861-14 Mar 1930 
Johnson, Susiana H. [w Io John M. Johnson] 1874-1936 
Johnson, T. P. 13 Feb 1875-3 Jan 1877 
Johnson, Theo Mahue 4 Jan 1897-27 Dec 1971 
Johnson, Thomas F. 12 Jun 1882-16 Jan 1923 
Johnson, Thory W. 19 Aug 1909-6 Jan 1965 
Johnson, Tolar B. 24 Jun 1922-22 Jun 1974 
Johnson, Trollie G. [w / o W. Hamp Johnson] 1 Dec 1912-30 Jun 1977 
Johnson, Trollie Martin [w/o Eaton T. Johnson] 14 Sep 1911-9Apr1984 
Johnson, Troy Mitchell 2 Jul 1930-
Johnson, Ulric Asbury [s/ o Murdick C. &c Nancy Mincey Johnson] 1 Aug 1883-15 Dec 1974 
Johnson, Velma 25 May 1933-8 Jan 1937 
Johnson, Verna [w/oPearlieJohnson] (FD) 
Johnson, Vick Allen [w /o George Washington Johnson] 9 Jan 1905-
Johnson, Victor 17 Apr 1928-2 Feb 1986 
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Johnson, Viola C. [m. 12 Aug 1922, w Io Flemon Johnaon] 9 Jan 190,-29 May 1981 
Johnson, Vonita B. [w / o Clyde Johnson] 7 Nov 1910-
Johnson, W. H . 19 Dec 1850-28 Feb 1909 
Johnson, W. Hamp 16 May 1907-29 Mar 1983 
Johnson, Walter Jackaon [•/o Fred & Sarah Johnson] 15Nov1968-29 Nov 1968 
Johnson, Walter T., Jr. 1989-1989 
Johnaon, Whiteford W. 17 Jul 1876-10 May 1953 
Johnson, William Eugene 1Mar1921-6 Nov 1959 
Johnson, William Frank ' Mar 1879-3 Feb 1956 
Johnaon, William Frank, Jr. 15 Jul 1918-' Jun 1952 
Johnson, William Franklin 17 Jan 1876-30 Nov 1951 
Johnson, William Gibbs 22 Apr 192,-5 Apr 1976 
Johnson, William H. 22Oct1869-10 Aug 1925 
Johnson, William Hughie 29 May 1912-2.5 Feb 1983 
Johnson, William Ladon 3 Aug 1901-21 Feb1966 
Johnson, William W. [Pvt US Army WWI] 6 Jul 1896-19 Sep 1980 
Johnson, William Wright 1892-' Jan 196' 
Johnson, Wilmarie [d/o Furman & Amanda Johnsc;>n] 1Sep19'3-19 Aug 19'.5 
Johnson, Winnie [d/o H. G. & R. Johnson] 2' Mar 1918-16 Apr 1920 
Johnson, Winnie Mae 19 Mar 1898-' Oct 1956 
Johnson, Woodrow M. 1913-1963 
Johnson, Zade H. 7 Oct 1913-10 Dec 1980 
Johnson, Zelphia J. [w / o Zade H. Johnson] 27 Nov 1922-
Johnson, __ [inf chn/o Sellers G. & Ellen Ocenee Johnson] [n.d.] 
Johnson, __ [inf d/o George & Mandie H. Johnson] [n.d.] 
Johnson, __ [inf d/o J. Lee & Geneva M. Johnson] 25Dec19.52 
Johnson, __ [inf d/ o John T. & Hellen Johnson] [n.d.] 
Johnson, __ [inf d/o L. C. & FloHie Johnson] 31Mer1917-31Mer1917 
Johnson, __ [inf d/o Lloyd & Brittie Johnson] b/d 12 Jen 1965 
Johnson, __ [inf d/o M. H. & W. F. Johnson] 18 Mar 1916-3 Feb 1919 
Johnson, __ [inf d/o Marvin & Martha Susan Johnson] 18 Sep 1966 
Johnson, __ [inf d/o Troy&: Isadora Johnson] 29 Mar 1956 
Johnson, __ [inf d/o W. Hemp Johnson] b/d 11Jan1932 
Johnson, __ [inf s/o Archie A. & Janie S. Johnson] 3 Dec 19'8 
Johnson, __ [inf s/o Colie &: Katie Johnson] 22 Sep 1950-22 Sep 1950 
Johnson, __ [inf s/o Douglas L. & Malinda N. Johnson] b/d 22 Feb 1970 
Johnson, __ [inf s/o E. E. & Claudie Johnson] 18 Sep 1920 
Johnson, __ [inf s/o E. E. & Claudie Johnson] 21Mar1924 
Johnson, __ [inf s/o E. E. &: Claudie Johnson] 3Oct1921 
Johnson, __ [inf s/o E. F. & Agnes Johnson] 24Jun1932-24 Jun 1932 
Johnson, __ [inf s/o John T. & Hellen Johnson] [n.d.) 
Johnson, __ [inf s/o M. H. &: W. F. Johnson 18 Jun 1921 
Johnson, __ [inf s/o Mack&: Nola Johnson] 3 Feb 195'-' Feb 195' 
Johnson, __ [inf s/o Shelley & Beatrice Johnson] 25Nov1976-27Nov1976 
Johnson, __ [inf s/o W. Hemp Johnson] b/d 19Jun1935 
Johnson, __ [inf s/o W. Hamp Johnson] b/d 27Oct1939 
Johnson, __ [inf s/o W. M. F. & S. M. Johnson] 26 Jun 1919-' Jul 1919 
Johnson, __ [inf s/o W. M. F. & S. M. Johnson] b/d 18 Jun 1921 
Johnson, __ [inf, 6 stones] [n.d.] 
Johnson, __ [inf/o C. W. Johnson] Mar 1923 
Johnson, __ [inf/o C. W. Johnson] Mar 1924 
Johnson, __ [inf/ o Dock Johnson] [n.d. 
Johnson, __ [inf/o G. M. & Roma J. Johnson] b/d 11Feb193' 
Johnson, __ [inf/o J. A. & A. M. Johnson] [n.d.] 
Johnson, __ [inf/ o J. A. & Amanda Johnson] [n.d.] 
Johnson, __ [inf/o J. L. Johnson] b/d 28 Dec 1928 
Johnson, __ [inf/o Olen Johnson] 3Oct1927-1' Nov 1927 
Johnson, __ [twin inf d/o Arthur K. & Ethel G. Johnson] b/d 2~ Nov 1946 
Johnson, __ [inf d/o A. C. & Mary E. Johnson] b/d 22 Jan 1953 
Johnston, D. M. 1Aug1811-15Oct1869 
Johnston, E. W. 2 Jan 1845-26 Nov 1926 
Johnston, Rutilla [w Io D. M. Johnston] 17 Sep 1817-17 Oct 1858 
Jolley, Paul 28 Mar 1937 
Jollie, Bulah [d/o M. L. & Bell JolJie] 26 May 193,-18Mar1936 
JolJie, Hoyte [s/o M. L. & Bell Jollie] 15Oct1929 
Jollie, J. D. 13 Jan 1921-13 Apr 1921 
Jolly, Memory L. 1' Nov 1893-18 Oct 1971 
Jolly, N. Belle Rabon [w/o Memory L. Jolly?] 11Jun1900-1Apr1980 
Jones, Amanda Elizabeth 8 Sep 1926-5 Jun 1927 
Jones, Amon 8 Sep 1926-5 Apr 1927 
Jones, Annie Rabon [w Io Newberry Jones] 1899-1973 
Jones, Baby [6 stones] [n.d .] 
Jones, Baker [SC Pvt US Army World Warl] 18 Sep 1888-29 Aug 1962 
Jones, Beckie [w/o Rev. J. V. Jones] 1866-1 910 












































































Jones, Betty Jo [w /o Donald H. Jones] 1Dae1935-10 Feb 1972 
Jones, Bobby Alfred [s/o Alfred Jones] 26 Aug 1937-18 Dec 1937 
Jones, Carrie 0 . 3 Sep 1920-29 Nov 1989 
Jones, Catherine Minta [w /o Robert B. Nichols] 5 Jul 1868-4 Sep 1962 
Jonea, Cecelia [d/o K. W. &: Dora C. JonH] d. 6Jan1894 
JonH, Charlie J. 15 Feb 1885-18 Feb 1968 
Jones, Dally Mae (w/o Mose Jones] 15 Aug 1929-
Jones, Donald Bari 29 Dec 196' 
Jones, Donald H. 23 Sep 19---21Nov1987 
Jones, B. B. 21 Jun 1796-1 Oct 1885 
Jones, Edna R. [w/o Henry Jones] 21Aug1929-29 Aug 1971 
Jones, Ella Sophronia 8 Oct 1873-13 Feb 1896 
Jones, Bllin [w/o W. L. Jones] 1845-28Mar1921 
Jones, Emma [w/o Vol T. Jones] 12Nov1957-19 Feb 1920 
Jones, Ephraim Caroline Spivey [w Io Preston T. Jones] 15 Jul 1864-18 Apr 1910 
Jones, Fannie [age 58 yrs] 1940 
Jones, Fernisha 1848-1932 
Jones, George Dewey (s/o H. G. &: S. B. Jones] 14 Sep 1899-4Oct1900 
Jones, George Dowe 6 Aug 1925-
Jones, Gladys G. [w/o George Dowe Jones] 15 Aug 1927-
Jones, H. G. 17 Oct 1858-7 Feb 1930 
Jones, Henry 12 May 1917-4 Jun 1960 
Jones, Henry 31Dec1928-
Jones, Ida [d/ o W. H. &: Martha Ann Jones] 26 Nov 1871-17 Feb 1878 
Jones, Isaac J. 1 Apr 1912-15 Apr 1972 
Jones, Izza Martin [w / o James Boyd Jones] 10 May 1895-28 Dec 1960 
Jones, J. Rennie (1/0 P. C. &: M. L. Jones] 11Jan1893-26 Aug 1894 
Jones, J. V. (Rev.) :U Mar 1854-2 May 1923 
Jones, Jacob R., Sr. 28 Feb 1893-14 Jan 1974 
Jones, Jacob Rowell 1818-1890 
Jones, James Boyd 20 Sep 1884-8 Feb 1964 
Jones, James Pearlie 15 Apr 1889-1Dec1963 
Jones, Jefferson J. 15 Feb 1823-3 Oct 1882 
Jones, Jessie M. 20 Apr 1918-
Jones, John N. (Dr.) 19 Sep 1830-6 Sep 1899 
Jones, Lemon [Sgt US Army WWI] 15 Apr 1892-2' Nov 196' 
Jones, Lillian L. (d/o P . C. &: M. L. jones] 1Nov1888-13Apr1891 
Jones, Lula Jane 1Sep1914-25 Jun 1945 
Jones, Major 1917-1964 
Jones,MargaretC. [w/oPrestonJones] 8Feb 1937-
Jones, Martha Ann Stalvey 3 May 1854-8 Nov 1894 
Jones, Mary A. L. (w/o John N. Jones?] 10 Jul 1838-7Mar1902 
Jones, Mary Ann 1822-1890 
Jones, Mary L. (w/o Preston C. Jones] 8 Feb 1866-18 Jan 1940 
Jones, Mary R. [w Io Major Jones] 1924-
Jones, Mary [w /o Charlie J. Jones] 16 Jan 1904-8 Apr 1972 
Jones, Melvena 9 Nov 1920-10 Nov 1920 
Jones, Mildred V. (w/o JeHie M. Jones] 6 Aug 1923-27Aug1984 
Jones, Minnie Hardee [w /o Trease Preslie Jones] 13 Aug 1889-15 Oct 1935 
Jones, Minnie Perry [w /o W. Boyd Jones] 31 Aug 1881-16 Aug 1959 
Jones, Minnie T. [w/o Lemon Jones] 29 Nov 1904-
Jones, Mose 16 Nov 1927-3 Mar 1965 
Jones, Neveley Ann [w/o W. B. Jones] 7Apr1838-6 Nov 1930 
Jones, Newberry 1895-1953 
Jones, Paula Marie [d/o Toby&: Ellen Freeman Jones] 23 May 1953-17 Feb 1974 
Jones, Preston 11Jun1933-26 Aug 1981 
Jones, Preston C. 13 Feb 1855-7 Jan 1907 
Jones, Renie Rabon [w / o Willie A. Jones] 8 Oct 1890-6 Feb 1964 . 
Jones, Roxie Annie S. 1866-1971 (FD) 
Jones, Sam 6 Jan 1922-27 Aug 1955 
Jones, Sarah E. [w /o H. G. Jones] 4Oct1868-23 Jul 1944 
Jones, Steve 18 Apr 1942-3 Apr 1987 
Jones, Susan P. •came• [w /o James Pearlie Jones]lO Apr 1900-21Oct1974 
Jones, Temperance [w Io John N . Jones] d . 14 Jan 1907 
Jones, Thurman W. (1/0 K. W. &: Dora C. Jones] 25 Aug 1895-18Nov1896 
Jones, Trease Preslie 27Oct1861-16 Jul 1930 
Jones, V. T. 27 Jul 1855-5 Jul 1931 
Jones, Vick King [w /o Isaac J. Jones?] 31Oct1914-21Feb1979 
Jones, Vol Toby (SC Cpl US Army] 16 Aug 1928-10 Sep 1963 
Jones, W. L. 1846-8 Oct 1918 
Jones, W. N. 5 Jan 1887-27 Jul 1914 
Jones, William Edward 13 Oct 1861-15 Dec 1926 
Jones, William Henry 19 Aug 1827-27 Apr 1904 
Jones, William Irving [Y3 US Navy WWI] 7 Jul 1895-4 Mar 1978 













































































Jones, William Wayne 11Jul1955-12Oct1973 
Jones, Willie A. 15 Oct 1887-23 Jan 19'3 
Jones, Wilson B. 23 Mar 1837-18 Feb 1895 
Jones, Wilson Boyd 20 Nov 1871-2 Jun 1955 
Jone1, Wil1on Boyd, 2d 20 May 1955-10 Jun 1955 
Jones, __ [baby 1/0 J. R. &: Bessie Jones) 26Nov1923-11Dec1923 
Jordan, Pearley [1/0 Pearley Jordan] 21Feb1954-2' Dec 1954 
King, A. T. 17 Mar 1844-26 Feb 1916 
King, Arnold 20Oc:t1903-15 May 1958 
King, Betty Lou 1915-1962 
King, Brittie Todd [w/o Lonnie H. King) 9Jun1909-9 Dec 1976 
King, Charlie 15 Jun 1877-5 Sep 1951 
King, Cintilla [w/o Charlie King?) 4Jan1894-7 Aug 1953 
King, Clifton M. [TBC3 US Army WWII) 17 Sep 1921-10 Jun 1980 
King, David Wayne [1/0 H. H . King?) 21Aug1967 
King, Earl Mathew [s/o W. D. &: Eve King) 19 Sep 1929-23Nov1949 
King, Edna Carroll [w / o H. H . King?) 3 Apr 1927-
King, Emma P. [w/o Paul E. King] 26Jul1932- . 
King, Eunice Gerald [w/o Clifton M. King?) 3Jun1922-
King, Eva Strickland [w Io William D. King?] 12 Oct 1901-
King, FloHie Mae [w/o Joe King?) 11Aug1935-
King, Foris Jean C. [w Io Levon King?) 19 Mar 1946-
King, Frank 1870-1921 
King, Gertrude [w Io Jeck King) 6 Apr 1927-29 Dec 1982 
King, Gregory Jett [1/0 Levon King?) 23 Nov 1963-12 Sep 1984 
King, GuHie 1902-1939 
King, H . H . [SC CPL US Army WWII) 28Apr1927-2 May 1968 
King, Helan 1852-7 Apr 1918 
King, Henry I. 1881-1957 
King, Iden 13 Aug 1885-16 Feb 1945 
King, Jack 13 Feb 1927-
King, James Archie (Pvt.) 20 Dec 1931-4 Oct 1950 
King, Jim 30Oct1905-5 Jul 1945 
King, Joan 25 Mar 1954-9 Jul 1965 
King, Joe 29 Jul 1930-3 Nov 1977 
King, Levon 7 Mar 1936-
King, Levy M. 23 May 1877-12 Dec 1941 
King, Lonnie [SC Pvt 7 Cav Div [Inf) Korea) 24 Apr 1928-1Sep1951 
King, Macie R. [w/o William Basil King?] 7Mar1911-
King, Malcom 27 Oct 1903-9 Mar 1936 
King, Mamie Allen [w/o Jim King?] 15Apr1907-
King, Martha J. 1906-1929 
King, Minnie C. [w/o Thomas G. King] 1907-
King, Nora E. [w/o Levy M. King7] 19Oct1881-27 Sep 1962 
King, Olie Ruth [w Io Ransome M. King?] 22 Dec 1906-11 Jan 1959 
King, Ottaway [SC Pvt 56 Depot Brig] -20 Aug 1933 . 
King, Paul E. 21 Oct 1933-
King, Rachel H. [w/o Ransome M. King, Jr.7] 8Mar1937 
King, Ransome M. 4 Jul 1907-
King, Ransome M., Jr. 28 Jul 1931-8 Feb 1986 
King, Ronald [s/o Herbert King7] 13 Oct 1958-8Oct1972 
King, Rosa 30 Dec 1905-
King, Rosada [w/oFrankKing] 1875-1922 
King, S. E. [aged 70] [w/o A. T. King] -30Dec1904 
King, Scarborough H. 1928-1982 (FD) 
King, Thomas G. 1900-1949 
King, Truluck 19 Jul 1944-9 Nov 1985 
King, Uniebell [w /o Iden King7] 14 Nov 1900-13 Nov 1931 
King, Victoria R. [w /o Henry I. King?] 1891-1983 
King, Walter G. 8 Aug 1920-8 Oct 1950 
King, William Basil 27 Oct 1907-16 Feb 1978 
King, William D. 24 Nov 1888-18 Mar 1965 
King, __ [inf d/o W. D. &: Eva King] 13Nov1931-13Nov1931 
King, __ [inf s/o Minnie&: Thomas King) 16 May 1927 
King, __ [inf/o Sam King] 18 Jul 1931-12 Jan 1932 
Kirton, Eugene 23 Jan 1916-16 Feb 1916 
Kitlenger, Foye Jones James [m. J. Dewey James 30 Mar 1930; m. Ervin Kitlenger 18 Jul 1964) 
15 Mar 1910-26 Aug 1968 
Kroger, Lyle Sidney [RMI US Navy] 26 Jan 1931-22 Nov 1976 
Kroger, Virginia M. Johnson [w/o Lyle Sidney Kroger] 7 Aug 1938-
Lambert, Albertine J. [w /o Hagood Lambert] 10 Oct 1914-6 Dec 1985 
Lambert, Claude Lennon 1 Aug 1902-3 Apr 1972 
Lambert, Crystal Gail [d/o Aaron&: Katherine Lambert] 22Apr1979-5 Aug 1979 
Lambert, Effie Louise Davis [w / o Claude Lennon Lambert] 27 Aug 1903-28 Nov 1958 
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Lambert, Ernest Levern 13 Jun 1930-20 May 1980 
Lambert, Frances Lamar 6Oct1928-26 Apr 1980 
Lambert, Hagood 16 Apr 1913-17 Jun 1972 
Lambert, He_ttie [d/ o E. L. & Katherine Lambert] 17 Mey 1911-6 Jan 1916 
Lambert, Hubert Doyce [US Air Force Korea] 7Jan1931-23 Nov 1976 
Lambert, Pearley H. [SC PFC C6E Pioneer Inf WWI] 17 Nov 1893-24 May 1962 · 
Lambert, Ruth Harrelson [w Io Pearley H. Lambert] 13 Aug 1905-15 Nov 1977 
Lambert, Willie James 'Jay' 18Mar1924-19 Aug 1990 
Lane, Baker 16 Mar 1899-24 Mar 1972 
Lane, Charlotte M. [w Io D. F. Lane] 27 Sep 1839-12 Oct 1907 
Lane, D. F. [CSA 1862-1865] 28 Nov 1840-19 May 1928 
Lane, Julius W. [Maaon] 12 Nov 1867-30 May 1947 
Langley, Cliffie Floyd [d/o Fred & Fleetie Floyd] 11Jul1912-24Nov1973 
Lee, 'Polly' Mary Ann Rabon [w/o Willard T. Lee] 1874-1960 
Lee, Andrew 15Oct1884-5 Jul 1941 
Lee, Docia Graham Rabon [w Io Noah Rufus Lee?] 16 Jun 1891-2 Aug 1980 
Lee, Hatty! Cook [w/o Andrew Lee?] 6Mar1891-7 Dec 1960 
Lee, James Kelly [Cpl US Army Korea] 16 Jun 1929-20 Apr 1973 
Lee, Joseph W. 27 Aug 1910-9 Dec 1973 
Lee, Kathryn Joyce [d/o Efore & Pearl Lee] 27 Apr 1939-7Jun1946 
Lee, Marilyn Willoughby [w Io William Coolidge Lee?] 14 Mar 1928-
Lee, Noah Rufus 30 Apr 1902-27 Nov 1965 
Lee, Willard Thomaa 18 Jan 1868-12 Mar 1942 
Lee, William Coolidge 23 Jan 1927-19 Dec 1987 
Lee, __ [inf/o N. F. Lee) 23 May 1928-1Jun1928 
Leonard, A. B. 21Dec1852-23 Apr 1922 
Leonard, Sarah [w /o A. B. Leonard?] -16 Jul 1922 
Lewis, Aaron James 2Jan 1904-3Nov1980 
Lewis, Alex Moultrie 4 May 1907-5 Apr 1977 
Lewis, Alexander L., Jr. 20 Sep 1899-13 Jun 1963 
Lewis, Alexander Lorenzo 10 Jun 1855-10 Jan 1937 
Lewis, Alice Rogers [w Io Willie Patrick Lewis?] 4 Jun 1876-10 Jul 1960 
Lewis, Alma Gaskin 4 May 1891-6 Sep 1990 
Lewis, Annie Bell H. [w Io lssaac T. Lewis?) 24 Aug 1908-30 Dec 1959 
Lewis, Archie A. 30 Jun 1851-30 Dec 1929 
Lewis, Aubrey [s/o Olen & Gladys Lewis] 11Mar1958-17Nov1958 
Lewis, BealahJones [w/o Homer Black Lewis] 3Jun1904-4Mar1?60 
Lewis, Benedict [s/o James C. & Frances Lewis] 26 Jun 1958-29Oct1955 
Lewis, Bunyan G. 2 May 1857-1Oct1892 
Lewis, C. Norton 28 Apr 1899-26 Nov 1981 
Lewis, C.R. (Mrs.) 13 Apr 1840-27 Aug 1923 
Lewis, Callie [w / o H. C. Lewis] 3 Jun 1862-10 Aug 1920 
Lewis, Charles Gurley 20 Dec 1883-13 Feb 1947 
Lewis, Charlie F. 27 Mar 1886-5 May 1954 
Lewis, Cora Smith [w/o Tola B. Lewis] 28 Aug 1891-27Mar1970 
Lewis, Daniel [CSA] 31Jul1825-3 Feb 1907 
Lewis, Delpha A. 1903-1966 
Lewis, Edna 'Sis' Owens [w / o Pearley Emmanuel Lewis] 4 Dec 1905-5 May 1984 
Lewis, Emerline [w / o Archie A. Lewis] 15 Jun 1863-23 Jul 1937 
Lewie, Emma Nadine 17 Nov 1921-4 Feb 1929 
Lewis, Erie Vern [US Army Vietnam] 26 May 1939-23 Mar 1983 
Lewis, Ethelle 12Mar1899-27 Feb 1952 
Lewis, Evelyn [w / o Fernie Lewis?) 22 Feb 1902-6 Nov 1937 
Lewie, Fernie [SC Pvt US Army WWI] 12 Dec 1891-3 Mar 1973 
Lewis, GladysJ. [w/o Olen Lewis] 16Aug1923-16Sep1967 
Lewis, Gorum S. 28 Dec 1893-20 Sep 1986 
Lewie, H. C. 10 Jul 1861-14 Jan 1927 
Lewis, Harmon 23 Aug 1910-11Mar1945 
Lewis, Homer Black 5 Mar 1900-4 Apr 1963 
Lewis, Ima Pet [w/o C. Norton Lewis] 1Jan1905-6 May 1980 
Lewie, Isla [d/o B. G. & S. B. Lewis] 22Nov1891-1Oct1892 
Lewis, Isaaac T. 16 Aug 1908-2 Nov 1982 
Lewie, Jack 22 Feb 1860-3 Mar 1897 
Lewis, James Edward 19 Jul 1949-29 Jan 1977 
Lewis, John D. 23 Aug 1852-3 Apr 1924 
Lewis, John LeRoy [n.d.] 
Lewis, John William 24 Jun 1888-21 Oct 1963 
Lewis, Kathleen Elizabeth 3 Aug 1923-21Nov1925 
Lewis, Kathy Jean [d/o Simon Lewis] 13 Sep 1963-24 Nov 1963 
Lewis, Leon M. [s/o H. C. & L. C. Lewis] 30 Aug 1899-25Jun1901 
Lewis, Lester 27 Sep 1886-24 Mar 1916 
Lewis, Lila Pearl [d/o H.F. & Doritha Lewis] 17 Nov 1950-12Jan1951 
Lewis, Louise [d/o C. M. & I. J. Lewis] 9Oct1933 
Lewis, Lula Ellen Martin [w Io Gorum S. Lewis?] 3 Oct 1894-1Jan1972 
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Lewis, Lula Gerald [w/o Ethelle Lewis] 13Nov1894-23Sep1933 
Lewis, Lydia Adaline 19 Nov 1838-7 Nov 1927 
Lewi•, Malcum S. 30 Aug 1903-22 Aug 1928 
Lewis, Martha Louise Allen [w/o Charles Gurley Lewi•?] 11Nov1885-30Mar1958 
Lewis, Martha Lue 23 Apr 1936-30 Jun 1936 
Lewis, Mary J. 1858-1933 
Lewis, Mary Magdalen [d/o W. T. & C. 0. Lawis] 1Apr1917-13Oct1918 
Lewis, Mattie Allen [w Io Aaron James Lewis] 28 Nov 1903-29 Apr 196~ 
Lewis, Miley Eaaman 1Mar1947-5 Feb 1966 
Lewis, Muriel Gore [w Io Harmon Lewis?] 31 May 1917-29 Apr 1977 
Lewis, Nathan L. 30 Jan 1884-25 Feb 1949 
Lewis, Olen [m. 28 Oct 1944] 12 May 1922-29 Mar 1988 
Lewi•, Ollie [w/o W. T. Lewis] 30May1876-1May1940 
Lewis, Paul SHaer 27 Dec 1939-28 Apr 1985 
Lewis, Pearley Emmanuel 5 Dec 1893-19 May 1961 
Lewi•, Sallie A. GHkin [w / o Alexander Lorenzo Lewis?] 13 Jan 1860-6 Jun 1937 
Lewi•, Sam Charles [Sp 4 Co A QM US Army] 9 Aug 1943-7 Sep 1963 
Lewis, Sarah Jane Sellen 15 Jun 1879-23 Dec 1959 
Lewis, Sarah Katherine 1Jul1902-12 May 1932 
Lewia, Sarah [w / o Daniel Lewis] 6 Jan 1833-6 Dec 1905 
Lewis, Susie Evelyn [w/o William Charlie Lewis] 20Mar1898-3Nov198S 
Lewis, Tola B. [Lawyer] 17 Feb 1883-12 May 1952 
Lewis, Virginia Ethel [w Io John LeRoy Lewis] [n.d.] 
Lewia, W. T. 15 Oct 6 1857-24 Jan 1934 
Lewis, Walter A. 1Jan1881-1Apr1882 
Lewis, William Charlie 30 May 1894-13 Apr 1947 
Lewis, Willie Patrick 17Oct1876-2 May 1959 
Lewis, __ [inf d/o Homer B. & Beulah Lewis] 1929 
Lewis, __ [inf s/o Willie P. & Alice Lewis] 11Jul1912 
Lewis, __ [inf s/o Willie P. & Alice Lewis] 20 Sep 1911 
Lightsey, John Henry [SC AS USNR WWII] 10 Nov 1911-13 Jun 1963 
Lilly, Donnie A. 17 Oct 1911-6 Mar 1957 
Lilly, Hettie Hucb [w/o Donnie A. Lilly] 4 Sep 1911-31May1961 
Lilly, J. Herbert 31Oct1919-12 Jun 1980 
Lilly, Julie Ann [w Io Robert Chadburn Lilly] 1 Apr 1887-29 May 1956 
Lilly, Robert Chadburn 2 Oct 1880-23 Dec 1968 
Long, Dock [Pvt US Army WWI] 7 Jan 1896-22 Jun 1974 
Long, J. W. 27 Jan 1865-21Dec1932 
Long, Lacy "Bud" 27 Jul 1930 
Long, Lizzie (Aunt) 3 Nov 1898-12 Apr 1981 
Long,MaggieC. [w/oJ.W.Long?] 2Apr1965-2Dec1951 
Long, Marry P. [w /o J. L. Long] 1 Aug 1846-10 May 1910 
Long, Maude Carroll [w Io Dock Long] 18 Feb 1905-7 Feb 1984 
Lowrimore, B. T. 1916-1938 
Lowrimore, Besaie L. [w Io Henry N. Lowrimore] 16 Apr 1886-27 Oct 1970 
Lowrimore, Henry N. 4 Apr 1886-22 Aug 1964 
Lowrimore, M. J. 1869-1939 
Lowrimore, R. S. 1880-1940 
Ludlam, Bernice H. [w Io Harry L. Ludlam] 1926-
Ludlam, Celia E. [w/o Rev. Joseph P. Ludlam] 4 Sep 1870-5 Dec 1912 
Ludlam, Charlotte Bessie 10 Dec 1891-10 Sep 1920 
Ludlam, Charlotte N. [w /o Rev. J.P. Ludlam] 26 Jul 1860-10 Feb 1906 
Ludlam, Harry L. 1919-
Ludlam, Joseph P. (Rev.) 11Oct1857-29 Dec 1917 
Ludlam, Joseph Stanley 4 Apr 1898-9Oct1976 
Ludlam, Moses Scarborough 4 Jun 1882-22 Feb 1958 
Ludlam, Sudie Todd [w Io Joseph Stanley Ludlam] 17 Feb 1899-20 Oct 1987 
Ludlam, __ [inf a/o Emily & Nelson Ludlam] 1919 
Ludlam, __ [inf s/o Emily&: Nelson Ludlam] 1933 
Lundy, Carrie G. 7 Oct 1876-5 Jan 1956 
Lupo, Clarence E. [s/o Grover C. Lupo] 13 Nov 1923-3Jan1926 
Lupo, George Richard [S/Sgt US Army WWII] 15 Apr 1926-19 Dec 1981 
Lvpo, Grover C. 28 Feb 1886-4 Jan 1956 
Lupo, Noah [w /o Grover C. Lupo] 15 Apr 1895-22 Mar 1968 
Malone, Bessie J. 6 Apr 1928-15 Dec 1953 
Marlow, Fannie 1865-1944 
Marlowe, Evelyn Montgomery [w/o Fletcher Monroe Marlowe?] 5 Nov 1921-
Marlowe, Fletcher Monroe 17 Aug 1915-
Marlowe, Fletcher Monroe, Jr. 'Buddy' 22 Aug 1946 
Marlowe, John Milby 31Jul1922-8 Mar 1988 
Marlowe, Susie Lee Jones [w /o John Milby Marlowe?] 14 Dec 1928-
Martin, Daniel Melvin 1Jul1878-21Nov1928 
Martin, A. C. 2 Jul 1860-24 Apr 1918 
Martin, Aaron D. 1 Oct 1933-13 Apr 1983 
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Martin, Adine H. [w/o Herman Martin] 1' Jun 19'6-
Martin, Alford J. 4 Aug 1875-8 Dec 1952 
Martin, Alonzo A. 20 May 1860-8 Apr 1937 
Martin, Arnie P. 18 Jul 1906-10 Sep 1949 
Martin,AubreyV. 18Jul1937 
Martin, Baby Patricia 12 Mar 1972 
Martin, Beaty Jacbon 8 Apr 1866-31Jan1942 
Martin, BeHie Alford [w /o Earl Vandorn Martin] 25 Aug 1909-8 Jan 1982 
Martin, Bettie d . ebout 1917 Age 74 yeera 
Martin, Boyd 1898-1958 
Martin, Buleh Williemson [w/o Boyd Mertin] 5Apr1894-12Oct1934 
Martin, Burney [inf s/o Alford J. 4t Mery E. Martin] 5Jun1908-17Oct1908 
Mertin, Burney Belisa [s/o N. P ., 4t S. E. Martin] 19Mar1927-8 Aug 1931 
Martin, Celvenia [d/o E. V. 4t Besaie Martin] 14 Dec 1933-17Jan1934 
Martin, Carl [a/o J. W. 4t Inez Martin] 24 Aug 1933 
Martin, Celia F. [w Io W. Ethel Martin] 31 Mer 1890-21 Oct 1957 
Martin, Chri1tine S. [w/o Oscar S. Martin] 2 Feb 191'-23Nov1973 
Martin, Claudie B. 1887-1965 
Martin, Corine J. [w / o Robert A. Martin] 5 May 1915-5 Dec 1978 
Mertin, Dale D. 1 Jul 1933-16 Oct 1976 
Martin, Daniel M. 30 Sep 1915-
Martin, Daniel Meyberry 10 Aug 1897-20 May 1940 
Martin, Daniel Monroe 27 Sep 1907-2 Feb 1989 
Martin, Dannie Goff [w/o Troy J. Martin) 29 Dec 1900-9Apr1924 
Martin, Diane [inf d/o Hurbert 4t Louise G. Martin] 17Oct1961 
Martin, Dillon 6 Nov 1917-1Nov1968 
Martin, Doretha [w /o Hurbert Martin] 21 Aug 1924-21Nov1940 
Martin, Dorthy B. 1918-1955 
Martin, Earl Vandorn 5 Feb 1892-28 Apr 1960 
Martin, Eastman W. 7 Apr 1880-4 May 1882 
Martin, Edna Bell [w Io Nathan Martin, Jr.] 1 Sep 1934-
Martin, Effie H. [w Io Daniel M. Martin] 22 Jan 1916-6 Apr 1990 
Martin, Elise d. about 1907 Age 84 years 
Martin, Ellen A. [w/o A. C. Martin] 23Jan18M-27 May 1936 
Martin, Elnita [inf d/o Joseph H. 4t Rocie J. Martin] 2 Aug 1923 
Martin, Estelen [inf d/o Alford J. &: Mary E. Martin] 12Apr1924-12 Jul 1924 
Martin, EthelF. [w/o Walter A. Martin] 6Dec 1912-23Sep1985 
Martin, Ethell [inf d/o T. J. &: J. D. Martin] 19 May 1921-30 May 1922 
Martin, Eva Mae B. [w/o Aaron D. Martin?] [n.d.] 
Martin, Fannie Edwards [w Io Harrison Harmon Martin] 7 Mar 1900-22 Nov 1974 
Martin, Ferney S. 28 Sep 1889-6 Jun 1968 
Martin, Florie B. [w/o Manaseh Martin] 1877-1945 
Martin, Frazier Venoy [m. Elneida Jane Gasque 2 Dec 1945] 11Apr1922-27 Feb 1950 
Martin, Fred G. 7 May 1892-27 Sep 1944 
Martin, Freddie [s/o J. H . &: E. V. Martin] 6 Nov 1916-10 Nov 1916 
Martin, Furney [inf s/o Alford J. &: Mary E. Martin] 5Jun1908-30 Aug 1908 
Martin, Georgena [w Io A. A. Martin] 22 Nov 1863-27 Jan 1897 
Martin, George Anna [w/o Jerry C. Martin] 19Jul1898-7 May 1921 
Martin, George W. 28 Dec 1882-7 Sep 1952 
Martin, Georgia P. Gasque [w/o Sherwood J. Martin] 27Jan1919-
Martin, Gertrude Byrd [w/o Arnie P . Martin] 4Feb1917-10Apr1944 
Martin, Grover C. 23 Nov 1914-4 Dec 1943 
Martin, H. I. 19 Feb 1852-20 Aug 1906 
Martin, Hagood 4 Aug 1918-27 Dec 1972 
Martin, Harrison Harmon [m. 8 Feb 1922) 18 Feb 1895-30Jan1969 
Martin, Harry Wilson 6 Apr 1905-28 Jan 1974 
Martin, Hervey 26 Oct 1905-30 Jul 1980 
Martin, Harvey D. 25 Nov 1900-26 Jan 1981 
Martin, Hattie Barnhill [w Io Dillon Martin] 1921-1943 
Martin, Hattie L. [d/o George &: Nancy Martin] 13 Sep 1915-6 May 1958 
Martin, Havaleah 3Mar1838-28 Sep 1919 
Martin, Henry [s/o H . I . &: 0 . I. Martin] b/d 25 Jun 1896 
Martin, Herman 3 Jul 1942-14 Nov 1985 
Martin, Homer James 22 Oct 1893-31 May 1896 
Martin, Inez Alford [w/o Joseph Walter Martin] 3Sep1911-9Dec1958 
Martin, J. M. [s/o H. D. &: Lizzie Martin] 23 Sep 1923-10Apr1927 
Martin, James A. [Chn: Jimmy R., Richard R., Herman, Hazel M., Bearden, Levern, J,.eala M. Gerald] 
Martin, Jane d. about 1922 Age 65 years 
Martin, Jimmie Lee 29 Oct 1950-5 May 1982 
Martin, Joe 10 Mar 1885-22 Jun 1936 
Martin, Joel Mc. [s/o L. J. Martin] 30 Jan 1887-13 Oct 1918 
Martin, John B. [Pvt US Army WWII] 17 Sep 1923-25 Nov 1986 
Martin, John H . 20 May 1893-23 Jun 1971 
Martin, John Matthew 14 Aug 1886-3 Jun 1926 
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Martin, John T. [s/o J. H. &: E. V. Martin] 23Oct1917-17Apr1929 
Martin, Joseph 17 Jul 1827-8 Sep 1895 
Martin, Joseph C., Jr. [inf s/o Kenny&: Emmy Martin] 13Mar1968 
Martin, Joseph Clinton [ENl US Navy Vietnam] 17 Jul 19•5-• Nov 1986 
Martin, Joseph Hanry 8 Jen 1897-28 Jun 1981 
Martin, Joseph M. [b/o Wiliken Martin] 19 May 1890-25 Jan 19•8 
Martin, Joseph Walter 17 Jul 1907-21 Apr 1981 
Martin, Kitty R. [w/o Dale D. Martin] 8 Dec 1937-
Martin, L. Bryant 12 Jun 1888-23 Mar 1908 
Martin, Lacy [s/o J.C.&: Georgiana Martin] 3 May 1922-26Nov1922 
Martin, Landis L. 17 Jun 1930-28 Aug 1930 
Martin, Lara Jane 21Apr1866-28 May 19'1 
Martin, Leon [s/o H. L. &: M. E. Martin] 'Jul 19•8-5Jul19•8 
Martin, Lizzie Dix [w / o Harvey D. Martin?] 15 May 190•-7 May 1965 
Martin, Louisa L. 11 Jen 18•1-1 Mar 1895 
Martin, Lula Best [w /o Olin M. Beat?] 15 Jul 192'-2' Jun 1938 
Martin, Maggie Jane [inf d/o Alford J. &: Mary E. Martin] 10Jen1907-12Jun1907 
Martin, Manaaeh 1871-19•9 
Martin, Martha d. about 1918 Age 36 years 
Martin, Martie [s/o Joel Mack Martin] 23 Nov 1911-18 May 1912 
Martin, Marvin Earl 11Jul1967-1' Jul 1967 
Martin, Mary E. [w/o Alford J. Martin] 26Oct1881-31Jen1951 
Martin, Mary E. Hardwick [w/o Arm Strong Martin] 8Apr1893-23Apr19U 
Martin, Mary Frances [w / o Beaty Jackson Martin] 21 Nov 1868-23 Jun 1932 
Martin, Mary Jene [w/o Perney S. Martin] 1893-1990 (FD) 
Martin, Mary Ruth 'Jul 1926 
Martin, Mattie D. [w /o Morgan Martin] 21Jan189•-16 Jun 1930 
Martin, Maxine Hooks [w/o Thelbert Hilton Martin?] [n.d.] 
Martin, Molley [d/o A. A.&: Georgena Martin] 20 Jan 188•-22 Jun 1886 
Martin, Morgan 2• Sep 1890-29 Mar 1985 
Martin, Moses 7 Apr 1854-1917 
Martin, Nancy M. [w/o George W. Martin] 7Apr1885-1' Oct 1958 
Martin, Nathan Terry [s/o Nathan&: Edna Bell Martin] 25 Sep 1953-23 Aug 1912 
Martin, Nathan, Jr. 20 Jun 1935-
Martin, Natheron [s/o Martha Martin] 29 Nov 1917-11Nov1922 
Martin, 0. Indiana [w / o H. I. Martin] 8 Mar 1858-18 Aug 1921 
Martin, Olin M. 3 Jun 1918-16 Aug 1982 
Martin, Ollie [d/o J.M.&: Victoria Martin] 8 Feb 192•-9 Sep 1927 
Martin, Orama [d/o J.C.&: F. S. Martin] 11Apr1927-12Jul1927 
Martin, Oscar S. 1' Feb 1912-
Martin, Reba [w/o W. L. Martin?] 17 May 1911-3 Sep 1929 
Martin, Rena Skipper [w/o B. S. Martin] d. 1May19'2 Age 62 
Martin, Retha May [d/o Furney &c Mary Martin] 24Oct1925-11Jun1927 
Martin, Robert A. 1938-1990 (FD) 
Martin, Robert A. 2 Apr 1904-15 Feb 1967 
Martin, llocia [w /o Joseph Henry Martin] 5 Sep 1904-1 Apr 1969 
Martin, Rosella Gause [w /o John Matthew Martin] 5 May 1888-5 Apr 1956 
Martin, Sarah EllenJenerette [w/o N. P. Martin] 20Nov1903-8Dec19'2 
Martin,SelenaJ. [w/oHarveyMartin] 180ct1905-
Martin, Sherwood J. [h/o Georgia P. Gasque Martin; Chn: Freeman, Julian, Robert, A. J., Roy, Faye, 
Wanda (twin), Bonnie (twin), Mildred &c Sarah] 26 Jul 191'-31Jul1988 
Martin, Thelbert Hilton 28 Dec 1934-12 Jun 1982 
Martin, Tinny Caroline [w /o Moses Martin] 12 Jan 1855-29 Aug 1900 
Martin, Victoria R. [w /o James A. Martin] 'Nov 1915-• Mar 1990 
Martin, Victoria R. [w / o Joseph M. Martin] 25 Dec 1899-18 Sep 1957 
Martin, Viola W. [w/o John H. Martin?] 19 Jul 1892-27 Mar 1976 
Martin, W. Ethel 10 Feb 1883-23 Feb 1937 
Martin, W. L. 3 Jun 1902-16 Jan 1923 
Martin, Walter A. 31Aug1909-2' Aug 1963 
Martin, Wiliken [b/o Joseph M. Martin] 13 Oct 1921-15 Sep 1957 
Martin, Woodrow [s/o L. E. &c Ora Martin] 21Jun1933-18 Dec 1933 
Martin, __ [inf d/o Alford J. &: Mary E. Martin] 6Apr1927 
Martin, __ [inf s/o H.B. &c Bulah Martin] 29 Jul 1926 
Martin, __ [inf s/o J. H . &: E. V. Martin] 15 Dec 1930-17 Dec 1930 
Martin, __ [inf s/o Thomas&: Iris Jones Martin] 22 Feb 1967-23 Feb 1967 
Martin, __ [inf s/o W. L. &c Delphine Martin] [n.d.] 
Martin, __ [inf/o H.B.&: Bulah Martin] 10 Nov 1923 
Martin, __ [inf/o J.M. Martin] b/d 1' Sep 1933 
McBride, Robert Lee 21Oct1907-19 Apr 1968 
McClellan, Author K. 1 Apr 1872-27 Jun 1936 
McClellan, Daniel Barney [Pvt US Army WWII] 25 Sep 1913-24 Feb 1983 
McClellan, Fannie Hilbourn [w / o Trusaie E. McClellan] 1 May 1896-26 Feb 1975 
McClellan, Mamie A. [w/o Neal McClellan] 12 Nov 1912-
McClellan, Neal 9 Feb 1877-31Jan1952 
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McClellan, Patty F. [w /o Author K. McClellan] 17 Sep 1879-11 Aug 1965 
McClellan, Thomas G. 23 Nov 1935-27Mar1969 
McClellan, TruHie E. 30 Jun 1902-14 Sep 1966 
McClellan, Wassell B. [w/o Thomas G. McClellan] 4Dec1937-
McCrachin, Thomas M. 4 Dec 1832-28 Jan 1917 
McCracken, Alford W. 29 Apr 1939-20 Oct 1939 
McCracken, Alpha Thomas 17 Jun 1881-6Oct1934 
McCracken, Asbury 13 Jan 1933-15 Jan 1933 
McCracken, Chellie W. 25 Sep 1885-15 Oct 1960 
McCracken, Edward Frank 1898-1918 
McCracken, Etta A. 25Oct1904-18 Aug 1970 
McCracken, Frances [w Io Thomaa M. McCrachin] 26 May 1839-6 Nov 1924 
McCracken, Gilbert M. 25 Aug 1877-22 Jan 1951 
McCracken, James Lula [w / o William Kelly McCracken?) 15 Jul 1878-7 Jun 1953 
McCracken, Jimmy Braxton [SP5 US Army Korea] 1933-1990 
McCracken, John J. 1860-1940 
McCracken, M.A. 23 Mar 1867-4 Apr 1922 
McCracken, Maggie J. [w/o WarrenJ. McCrackenJ 1897-1947 
McCracken, Martha E. [d/o G. M. McCrackin] 11Nov1916-25Mar1935 
McCracken, Robbie Lynn 5 May 1962 
McCracken, Thursey Ann [w/o JohnJ. McCracken] 1874-1921 
McCracken, Tommie 22 Jul 1902-9 Oct 1958 
McCracken, Warren J. 1895-1971 
McCracken, William Kelly 13 Jul 1871-24 Jan 1945 
McCracken, Zilpha J. Holt [w Io Gilbert M. McCracken?] 20 Oct 1875-16 Mar 1950 
McCracken, __ [inf s/o W. J. &: Maggie J. McCracken) [n.d.) 
McCracken, __ [inf/o Joe McCracken] 1Mar1930 
McCrackin, Belton [SC S2 USNR WWII) 25 Sep 1927-23 Sep 1956 
McCrackin, Boston 13 Jul 1920-
McCrackin, D . Odell 9 Jun 1912-10 Sep 1970 
Mccrackin, Doretha J. [w /o D. Odell McCrackin] 4 May 1915-
McCrackin, Ellabell G. [w Io W. McNeil McCrackin; Chn: Wilbur, Vaughn, Reba, Virginia Lee, Geneva, 
Evelyn, Lois) 13 Sep 1900-
McCrackin, Fannie Howle [w /o Boston McCrackin) 5 Sep 1921-4 Dec 1983 
McCrackin, Gilbert G. [h/o Chellie McCrackin?) 11May1899-17 Aug 1986 
McCrackin, Jasper E. 1 Apr 1873-26 Mar 1964 
Mccrackin, Kress M. 6 Nov 1910-11 Feb 1988 
Mccrackin, Mazie C. [w/o Walker W. McCrackin] 23Oct1903-
McCrackin, Oscar 0 . 19 May 1907-20 Sep 1964 
McCrackin, Sarah Lee [w / o M. A. McCracken) 24 Oct 1865-16 Jan 1924 
Mccrackin, W. McNeil [m. 31 Aug 1917 Ellabell G.) 5 Jan 1898-8 Jan 1982 
McCrackin, Walker W. 2 Feb 1893-11Mar1971 
McCrackin, Wilbur L. [s/o W. McNeil&: Ellabell McCrackin] b/d 30 Aug 1918 
McCrakin, Arthur C. 29 Dec 1881.25 Jul 1965 
McCumbie, A. E. 7 Sep 1877-11Jun1902 
McDaniels, Cora G. [w Io Fred A. McDaniels) 7 Sep 1875-17 Jul 1934 
McDaniels, Floyd E. 12 Apr 1908-11Sep1938 
McDaniels, Fred A. 8 Mar 1878-9 Jun 1939 
McDaniels, Robert A. [SC Tee 5 Co B 8 Tank Bn] 3 Jan 1915-25 Sep 1957 
McDonough, Mary Evelon Strickland 4 Apr 1914-27 Nov 1980 
McDowell, _ _ [inf d/o Virginia J. McDowell) 10 Jul 1950-13 Jan 1951 
McGhee, John Daniel 1910-1988 (FD} 
McLaughlin, Claudia Bell Johnson [w Io William T. McLaughlin] 1 Nov 1886-20 Jun 1860 
McLaughlin, Julia A. [w /o W. T. McLaughlin] 28 Feb 1863-12 Apr 1914 
McLaughlin, William T. 18 Feb 1865-25 Aug 1937 
McNair, Addie Smith [w / o Archie C. McNair) '15 Jul 1882-6 Jun 1963 
Mc:Nair, Archie C. 3 Jun 1878-12 Jan 1936 
McNair, Haward Luther 30 May 1906-27 Feb 1969 
McNair, John B. [s/o A. C . &: J.R. McNair] 17 Jun 1903-11Jun1917 
McQueen, •Bm• John William [WWII Veteran] 15 Feb 1917-26 Feb 1966 
McQueen, C. 20 Jul 1839-30 Jan 1891 
McQueen, Costie Johnson [w /o Sam B. McQueen?] 27 Sep 1885-9 Jul 1922 
McQueen, Kirby Dora Graham [w/o J. W. McQueen] 7Jul1914-7Apr1957 
McQueen, Lutie Cartrette [w /o Sam B. McQueen?] 16 Dec 1894-25 Jan 1976 
McQueen, Maley [w/o C. McQueen) 27Apr1838-12 Jan 1908 
McQueen, Margaret [w/o W. Y. McQueen] 22 Feb 1869-2 Jun 1889 
McQueen, Sam B. 30 Jan 1887-29 Jan 1957 
Mc:Queen, Samuel B., III 1964-1990 (FD) 
McQueen, W. P . 18 Jan 1867-27 Apr 1909 
McQueen, __ [inf d/o J. W. &: Kirby G. McQueen) 7Mar1954 
McQueen, _ _ [inf/o S. B. &: Costie McQueen] 12Oct1919-14Oct1919 
Mead, Grace 14 Apr 1929-10 Jun 1975 
Merritt, Ethel L. Barnhill [w/o W. David Merritt) 
Merritt, William David 31 Oct 1883-31 Jul 1936 
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Merritt, William W. [s/o W. D. &: Etheal Merritt] 19 Feb 1918-16 Jan 1927 
Meyer, Frank Edmund 12 Oct 1911-8 Feb 19.81 
Meyer, Lillma Carroll [w /o Frank Edmund Meyer] 6 Feb 1923-
Miller, Alga Corwin Lewis [w Io Nathan L. Lewis?] 30 Jul 1899-8 Apr 1974 
Miller, Betty B. 26Oct1870-21 Aug 1949 
Miller, Isla Richardson [w Io William Robert Miller] 23 May 1907-20 Oct 1987 
Miller, Mark Bric 1897-1953 (FD) 
Miller, Otis W. 22 Jul 1874-30 Jun 1945 
Miller, William Robert 8 Sep 1904-23 Apr 1988 
Mills, Johnny R., Jr. 21 Aug 1952-
Mills, Rachel J. Wright [w Io Maxie Wright&: Johnny R. Mills, Jr.] 19 May 1958-
Mincey, George K. 20 Oct 1951-12 Jun 1967 
Mincey, William E., Jr. 1922-1990 
Mincy, P . C. 15 Aug 1857-22 May 1923 
Minkler, Samuel Ward 29Oct1964-2Oct1967 
Minkler, __ [Baby Son] 2 Feb 1959-3 Feb 1959 
Mishoe, Amanda Edge [w/o Noah Mayberry Mishoe] 6Oct1900-29Mar1985 
Mishoe, Annie M. [w/o David Mishoe) 1861-192' 
Mishoe, B. Frank 1898-1954 
Mishoe, Blanche Todd 1Jun1900-7 Mar 1977 
Mishoe, Blanche Turner [w /o Columbus Paul Mishoe] 6 Jun 1919-22 May 1978 
Mishoe, Cathline [d/o C. S. &: I. B. Mishoe] 5Oct1915-12Feb1917 
Mishoe, Charlie 1 Sep 1888-3 Nov 1964 
Mishoe, Columbus Paul 8 Oct 1913-30 Nov 1966 
Mishoe, Daisy [d/o J. H. &: A. M. Mishoe] Jan 1890-Feb 1907 
Mishoe, David 1862-1896 
Mishoe, Ella [w/o Charlie Mishoe?) 16 Aug 1902-26 Nov 1966 
Mishoe, Erlene J. 1951-1982 (FD) 
Mishoe, Fannie [d/o J. H . &: A. M. Mishoe) 12 Aug 1886-1Aug1887 
Mishoe, Flaudia T. [w/o B. Frank Mishoe] 9 Feb 1894-22 Dec 1918 
Mishoe, George David 9 Feb 1946-22 Sep 1929 
Mishoe, Grover Cleveland 30 Jun 1889-6 Feb 1965 
Mishoe, HubertJ. 18 Sep 1908-4 Jul 1983 
Mishoe, Irnell [inf d/o K. L. &: L. E. Mishoe) 28Jan1920-16 Dec 1921 
Mishoe, Isabelle 1888-1957 
Mishoe, Izzie [w/o Charlie Mishoe7] 1Feb1886-3 May 1942 
Mishoe, J. B. 20 Nov 1876-7 Jul 1901 
Mishoe, Jeremiah 18 Feb 1842-21 Feb 1915 
Mishoe, Jeremiah L. 4 Nov 1882-12 Aug 1893 
Mishoe, John H . 23 Dec 1855-11Nov1919 
Mishoe, John Wesley 30 Jan 1934-30 Dec 1982 
Mishoe, Leona Jones 1927-1987 
Mishoe, Mack Daniel 1887-1956 
Mi1hoe, Martha [d/o J. H . &: A. M· Mishoe] 12 Feb 1895-Mar 1899 
Mi1hoe, Martha U . [w/o Jeremiah Mishoe?] 6 Jul 18U-6 Jun 1914 
Mishoe, Mary E. [w /o William F. Mishoe] 9 Jun 1857-1 Aug 1927 
Mishoe, Matilda A. [w/o William M. Mishoe) 1860-1933 
Mishoe, Minnie Allen Rabon 5 Mar 1882-12 Apr 1970 
Mishoe, Minnie Fowler [w Io Grover Cleveland Mishoe?] 26 Jun 1890-30 Sep 1958 
Mishoe, Noah [s/o J . H. &: A. M. Mishoe] 23 May 1884-14 Nov 1886 
Mishoe, Noah Mayberry [US Army WWI] 10Mar1892-12 Jun 1958 
Mishoe, Olif [w Io Paul W. Mishoe) 2 May 1834-14 Dec 1919 
Mishoe, Purly [s/o J. H. &: A. M. Mishoe] 14Oct1898-13Jan1895 
Mishoe, Reba Tompkins [w /o Hubert J. Mishoe] 19 Mar 1910-6 Apr 1963 
Mishoe, Sadie Mae b/d 26 Jan 1958 
Mishoe, Sarah Janice 1951-1952 
Mishoe, Sylvie Peggy 19 Jul 1960-27 Apr 1965 
Mishoe, William F. 2' Dec 1858-14 Mar 1929 
Mishoe, William M. 1862-1939 
Mishoe, Wilson P . 1860-1929 
Mishoe, __ [inf/o HubertJ. &: Reba T. Mishoe] 1951 
Mishoe, __ [inf s/ o C. S. &: I. B. Mishoe] b/ d 7 Dec: 1913 
Mishoe, __ [inf s/o John Wesley&: Berneice Mishoe] 1958 
Mishoe, __ [inf/o K. L. &: L. E. Mishoe] 22 Nov 1908 
Mishoe, __ [infant daughter] 1929 
Mishoe, __ [infant daughter] 1931 
Mishoe, __ [infant son) 1922 
Mishoe, __ [infant son] 1924 
Mishoe, __ [infant son] 1926 
Mitchell, Essie Mae 1926-1988 (FD) 
Mitchum, Faye Todd 6 Sep 1917-6 Mar 1979 
Montgomery, Calvin Woodrow 17Mar1927-
Montgomery, H. Marie Brown [w/o Calvin Woodrow Montgomery?] 17Feb1934-
Montgomery, Teresa Ann 8 Aug 1957 












































































Mood--, Mincy Todd 1886-1951 (FD) 
Moor, Addie [w/o J. K. Moor] 1878-1930 
Moore, Beppie Smith [w/o Coy E. Moore] 14 Sep 1901-7Mar1933 
Moore, BeBBie Gasque [w Io E. S. Moore] 20 Nov 1894-9 Jul 1983 
Moore, Betty Owens [w/o Olin B. Moore] 1900-1973 · 
Moore, Coy E. [Cpl. 105 AM Tn 30 Div] 30Aug1898-4Jen1941 
Moore, Daniel H. 1891-1952 
Moore, Deltie Penny [w Io E. S. Moore] 22 Apr 1888-26 Feb 1919 
Moore, Ella Eula [w Io Daniel H . Moore?] 1895-198' 
Moore, Enoch C. 8 Oct 1913-16 Jul 1988 
Moore, Enoch Silvis 30 Jun 1875-25 Mar 1958 
Moore, General Corbie 18 Mar 1900-2 Jul 1979 
Moore, George B. [SC PFC Medical Dept. WWI] 21 Mar 1892-27 Nov 1963 
Moore, Harvey Bryant 20 Mar 1893-9 May 1927 
Moore, Iray [1/0 Olin B. &: Betty B. Moore] 1927-1929 
Moore, Irene [d/o Olin B. &: Betty B. Moore] 1927-1927 
Moore, James Kelley 22 Aug 1872-1 Nov 1937 
Moore, Julia A. [w / o J. Moore] 7 Aug 1845-30 Aug 1916 
Moore, Lena Skipper [w /o General Corbie Moore?] 28 Feb 1913-2 Jun 1989 
Moore, Lenora Johnson [w Io Daniel Moore] 16 Jul 1858-27 Feb 1882 
Moore, Lillie H. 9 Nov 1892-10 Mar 1960 
Moore, Maggie Baker [w Io George Moore] 19 Sep 1869-11Jun1932 
Moore, Mattie Pauline 1Jan1917-1Jul1918 
Moore, Mrs. Havaler 5 Nov 1839-23 Jun 1913 
Moore, Olin B. 6 Nov 1895-13 May 1961 
Moore, Olin B., Jr. 1923-1968 
Moore, S. E. [w Io J. K. Moore] 25 Nov 1874-9 Jul 1905 
Moore, Samuel B. 9 Mar 1854-7 Jul 1930 
Moore, Velma M. Rabon [d/o Lee S. &: Eva R. Rabon] 21Jan1917-
Moore, Victoria G. [w/o George B. Moore] 1903-1972 
Moore, Zilpha H. [w/o Samuel B. Moore] 12Aug1859-13Mar1924 
Morgan, Adonell [w Io Levern Morgan] 29 Dec 1941-29 Nov 1989 
Morgan, Levern 18 Jul 1937-
Morgan, Maizie Hucks 9 Aug 1914-26 Sep 1977 
Morris, __ [inf. girl] 1968-1968 (FD) 
Morton, Paul D. 2 Aug 1927-14 Sep 1974 
Mudd, Paula A. 2 Feb 1972-26 Nov 1973 
Mudd, Vernon L. ("Grandpa") 25 Jan 1909-18 Feb 1990 
Murrow, Charles Rabon 6 Jan 1942-20Oct1968 
Murrow, Florrie Myrtle [w /o George Pickens Murrow] 10 Sep 1881-20 Sep 1920 
Murrow, George Pickens 14 Mar 1880-16 Nov 1930 
Murrow, Michael 11Oct1948-5 Apr 1980 
Murrow, Rufus Proctor [s/o George&: Florrie Murrow] 7Mar1919-2Nov1941 
Murrow, William David 11Apr1909-24 Nov 1975 
Nance, Luke Atkinson [Mason] 18Oct1899-22 Jan 1962 
Nealey, Maggie Mincey Norris [w /o James Ellis Norri1?] 5 Dec 1897-1986 
Nelson, Arnold Leon 23 Jun 1957-26 Oct 1969 
Nichols, Eugenia Dusenbury 25 Apr 1906-31Jul1974 
Nichols, Harry Walker 6 Sep 1896-30 Aug 1956 
Nichols, Margaret Jones [w Io Robert T. Nichols] 5 Mar 1826-22 Apr 1887 
Nichols, Mary Leila 4 Jan 1896-13 Dec 1922 
Nichols, Richard G. 1Jan1895-20 Jul 1911 
Nichola, Robert B. 23 Jun 1866-28 Nov 1927 
Nichols, Robert T. 4 Feb 1823-12 Oct 1897 
Nichols, S. B. 22 Sep 1863-18 Jul 1880 
Nichols, Wilson A. 11 Dec 1861-26 Dec 1935 
Nichols, __ [inf/ o R. B. &: C. M. Nichol•] 16 Jan 1910 
Norril, Ada Todd [w/o W. M. Norris] 24 Dec 1883-7Dec1949 
Norris, Archie D. 15 Sep 1886-16 Sep 1971 
Norris, Ava Phipps [w/o W. M. Norris] 29Jun1886-24Mar1902 
Norris, Doria Spivey 10 Apr 1934-24Oct1972 
Norri., Elvania [w Io Archie D. Norris] 29 May 1896-11 Mar 1987 
Norrie, Emma Baker [w/o G. F. Norris] 1862-1929 
Norris, Furman Hedley 27 Jun 1904-1Jan1972 
Norris, George F. 1859-1911 
Norris, J. A. 18 Jan 1851-8 May 1913 
Norris, Jame1 Ellis 5 Nov 1894-3 Dec 1959 
Norril, Jam81 Sheldon [s/o W. M. &: Ava Norris] 9 Aug 1908-4Jul1909 
Norrie, John P. d. 1913 
Norris, Kathleen 4 Feb 1923-28 Dec 1925 
Norris, Martha [w Io Daniel Norris] 25 Jan 1874-30 Apr 1926 
Norris, Mary C. [age 52 years] -2 May 1911 
Norris, Mischelle Renee [d/o Jesse&: Jacqueline Norris] 12Aug1969-15 Aug 1969 
Norris, Myrtie E. 21Jul1914-16Apr1988 
Horry County Cemetery Records, v. 7 
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Norris, Myrtle Edith 1914-1988 (FD) 
Norris, Oscar G. 19 Jun 1882-12 Jun 1943 
Norris, Ruby 22 Mar 1905-8 Sep 1924 
Norris, William E. 1Mar1923-1May1941 
Norris, William Monroe 16 Sep 1883-9Oct1960 
Norris, __ [inf s/o W. M. &: Ava Norria] 8Mar1902-28Jun1902 
Norton, Billy Joe, Sr. [m. 16 Jul 1966] 19 Nov 1942-2Oct1989 
Norton, Curlie Ann Gasque [w / o Billy Joe Norton, Sr.] 2 Sep 19'67-
Norton, Pennie Areba Strickland [w Io Louton N. Norton] 22 O.c 1902-29 Mar 1990 
Norton, Lou N., Ill 2 May 1959-26 Mar 1982 
Norton, Louton N. (SC Pvt Inf WWI] 5 Jan 1896-16 Jul 1970 
Norton, Tara Diane [inf d/o Cecil&: Wanda Norton] 10 Nov 1972 
Norton, __ [inf d/o H. L. Norton] 1955 
Oliver, JeHie Hendrick [PFC US Army WWII] 25Mar1922-8Apr1986 
Oneal, Herry C. (1/0 W. T. &: Emma Onaal] 26Oct1895-28S.p1915 
Owens, Addie Graham Lane [w/o John Tillman Owena?] 3Jul1891-7Oct1986 
Owens, C. L. (Mrs.) 21 May 1859-7 Sep 1922 
Owens, Christopher Timothy (s/o Tereaa Owena] 2" Jen 1980-3Aug1980 
Owens, Dalma P . [w/o Joe Owens] 19Oct1910-7O.c1987 
Owens, Daniel William 25 Dec 1895-16 Jul 1963 
Owens, Eulee [d/o S. H. &: J.C. Owens] 30 Sep 1907-14Jun1921 
Owens, Ham [s/o S. H. &: Josephine Owen•] 7 Sep 1911-17O.c1930 
Owens, Joe 23 Sep 1909-6 Jul 1976 
Owens, John Tillman 30 Sep 1892-12 Jan 1935 
Owens, Josephine C. [w / o Solomon H. Owens] 6 Jan 1873-14 Sep 19"5 
Owens, Lillian McCracken [w /o Daniel William Owena] 21Mar1905-28 Feb 1961 
Owens, Monroe G. [s/o W.R.&: Addie Owens] 25Nov1913-18 O.c 1913 
Owens, Roaa Lee 5 Sep 1933-20 Jan 1952 
Owens, Solomon H . 14 Feb 1871-14 Apr 1935 
Page, D. Fred 8 Jun 1852-18 Jun 1913 
Page, Emma M. [w/o J. Walter Page] 1885-1963 
Page, Frank S. 5 Apr 1906-14 Dec 1933 
Page, Furnie Mack 26 Apr 1893-6 Apr 19'69 
Page, H. M. 1876-1930 
Page, J. H . 24 Aug 1850-8 Jan 1909 
Page, J. Walter 1881-1958 
Page, Lizzie Hardwick [w Io Luther Page] 1897-1955 
Page, Lizzie Mae [w/o Fumie Mack Page] 3Jan1897-21Mar1968 
Page, Louisa C. [w/o J . H. Page?] 1Mar18"8-20Sep1926 
Page, Luther E. 27 Apr 1901-4 Jun 1972 
Page, Mamie [w /o S. Jasper Page] 2 Oct 1876-19 Jun 1950 
Page, Mary E. [w/o H . M. Page] 1866-1949 
Page, Maud [inf d/o G. &: N. J. Page] 11Feb1933 
Page, Ruth 21Jul1918-8 Feb 1920 
Page, S. Jasper 16 Jan 1871-9 Jul 1935 
Page, __ [inf/o J. W. Page] 16 Nov 1906 
Page, __ [inf/o J. W. Page] 31Jul1913-5 Aug 1913 
Page, _ _ [inf/ o Jasper&: Mamie Page] [•ix stones, n.d.] 
Peavy, Harry M. 1917-1921 
Peavy, Joseph F. 1915-1937 
Peavy,L.Jack 1879-1945 
Peavy,LottieJ. [w/oL.JackPeavy] 1887-1933 
Peavy, Robert John [s/ o Robert B. &: Iris C. Peavy] 5 Sep 1983-7 0.c 1983 
Perritt, Arie W. 9 May 1914-26 Jul 1967 
Perritt, Arthur [s/o Conley&: Florry Cooper Perritt] 15 Apr 1898-28 Dec 1901 
Perritt, Arthur L. 4 Nov 1904-23 Dec 1976 
Perritt, Barney Newman 30 Apr 1915-11Jun1981 
Perritt, Bernice 10 Jun 1925-21Jun1925 
Perritt, Bonnie F. 2 Apr 1953-18Oct1976 
Perritt, Bruce 10 Jun 1925-21Jun1925 
Perritt, Eleanor [w/o Evans Perritt] 11Mar1919-
Perritt, Emory M. 1877-1948 
Perritt, Evans 16 Jan 1905-15 Sep 1965 
Perritt, Fannie Huggins [w Io John Wesley Perritt] 17 Jul 191"-16 Feb 198" 
Perritt, Fannie M. [w /o Emory M. Perritt] 1881-1951 
Perritt, Florry Cooper [w / o Conley Perritt] 25 Mar 1880-28 O.c 1901 
Perritt, Hettie Lee W. [w/o Simpson Perritt] 14 May 1913-15Jul1987 
Perritt, James P. 14 Jun 1927-21Jun1927 
Perritt, John Wesley 7 Oct 1915-8Oct1977 
Perritt, Luther Bradley [US Army WWII] 25 Jul 1919-12 Jul 1988 
Perritt, Mabel Cooke [w/o Barney Newman Perritt] 17Apr1922-19Feb1983 
Perritt, Mary (Mrs.) 1900-1961 
Perritt, Maude G. [w Io Walter B. Perritt?] 27 Jun 1888-23 Nov 1958 
Perritt, Ronie Martin 4 Oct 1873-6 Jan 1963 
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Perritt, Simpson 11Feb1907-25 Dec 1979 
Perritt, Vennie Prosser 11Sep1955-14 Oct1988 
Perritt, Virginia Grace Sep 1933-Aug 1934 
Perritt, Walter B. 14 Aug 1882-7 Jun 1930 
Perritt, Wilmarie [d/o Simpson&: Hettie Perritt] 9Jul19U-31Jan1943 
Perritt, __ [inf s/o Barney Perritt] 8Nov1940 
Perry, Mattie Elmina 15 May 1868-2 Nov 1957 
Phipps, Azilee [d/o besaie &: Ulric Phipps, age 1 yr, 5 days] -19 Jul 1928 
Phipps, Baker 8 Feb 1890-12 Oct 1909 
Phipps, Bertha G. [w/o D. Brice Phipps] 10 Dec 1931-
Phipps, Bessie B. [w / o Julious M. Phipps7] 28 Jun 1900-4 Jan 1947 
Phipps, Bessie Ray [w Io Ulric D. Phipps?] 7 Dec 1904-2 Feb 1983 
Phipps, Bruce T. [s/o M.A. &: L. Julia Phipps] 31Aug1916-3Jun1918 
Phipps, D. Brice 31Aug1916-26 Dec 1969 
Phipps, D.R. 26 Jan 1852-29 Dec 1938 
Phipps, Evon H . [w Io Filmore M. Phipps] 12 Jan 1927-
Phipps, Filmore M. 9 Dec 1925-2 Apr 1974 
Phipps, Furney [s/o Doc&: M. J. Phipps] 30 Jun 1893-26 Jun 1895 
Phipps, Hattie J. [d/o Doc&: M. J. Ph ipps] 1' Nov 1888-20Feb1910 
Phipps, J. D. 17 Feb 1919-19 Mar 1953 
Phipps, Julia [w/oJ. A. Phipps] 13Nov1878-30Aug1901 
Phipps, Julia Bell [w Io Memory A. Phipps] 15 Dec 1888-17 Aug 1957 
Phipps, Julious M. 'Son' 4 Jul 1891 -28 Mar 1971 
Phipps, Junior [s/o J.M. &: Bessie Phipps] 20 Nov 1928-22 Mar 1929 
Phipps, Lester Eugene [s/o A. C. &: Earline Phipps] 5Sep1953-11Jan1945 
Phipps, Linda Lou [inf d /o J. D. &: Veneta Shelley Phipps] 10Jun1950-15Jul 1950 
Phipps, Martha J. [w/o D.R. Phipps] 7 May 1863-2' Feb 1934 
Phipps, Mattie [d/o Doc&: M. J. Phipps] 16Mar1896-16 Nov 1899 
Phipps, Memory A. 11 Mar 1886-20 May 1975 
Phipps, Nancy 2 Mar 1845-Dec 1935 
Phipps, Ulric D. 10 Oct 1899-24 Jul 1984 
Phipps, Veneta Shelley [w/o J. D. P hipps] 29 Feb 192'-22 Aug 1967 
Phipps, __ [inf d/o Doc &: M. J. Phipps] 1Sep1895-1Sep1895 
Phipps, __ [inf s/o Don&: Myrtle P hipps] 17 Dec 19'2 
Pirritt, Virginia 16 Oct 1937-27 Feb 1938 
Pitcock, Cindy [inf d/o Robert&: Betty King Pitcock] 16 May 196'-18 May 196' 
Pitman, David S. 2' Jan 1869-6 Jan 1948 
Pitman, Donnie Harvie 31Dec1900-8 Jun 1961 
Pitman, Edward P . 11Mar1844-11Nov 1909 
Pitman, Elizabeth [w/o E. P. Pitman] 22Jan 1846-10Jul1919 
Pitman, Jane Elizabeth 9 Jan 1872-13 Dec 1921 
Pitman, John W. 17 Apr 1878-4 Feb 1909 
Pitman, Leila Jenrette 18 Jan 1890-4 Mar 1944 
Pitman, Leon Arnold [s/o David S. &: Sarah E. Pitman] 13 Jul 1897-8 Sep 1902 
Pitm•m, Lula Mae [w/o D. H. Pitinan] 13 Mar1900-29Oct1922 
Pitman, Sallie M. Williams [w / o D. S. Pitman] 15 Aug 1881-8 Jul 1946 
Pitman, Sarah C. [w/o William E. Pitman] 1878-1951 
P itman, Sarah E. Jan 1876-Sep 1916 
Pitman, Walter Cicero 30 Oct 1892-16 May 1973 
Pitman, William E. 1873-1944 
Pitman, __ [inf s/o D. H. &: L. M. Pitman] [n.d.] 
Pitman, __ [inf sons/o D. H. Pitman] [n.d .] 
Polk, Patricia Gayle [d/o Hattie Best&: Charles Polk] 23Jul1946--6 Sep 1953 
Poston, Sallie R. 15 Apr 1896-18 Jan 1958 
Poston, Scarbrough T. 28 Aug 1928-14 Jul 1990 
Powell, L. B. [TEC5 US Army WWII] 8Oct1913-21Mar1981 
Powell, William H. [Pvt US Army WWII] 8 Mar 1916-20 Sep 1988 
Powell, Wilma Graham [m. 8 Mar 1947 William H. Powell; Chn: Brenda&: William] 20 Aug 1931-
Powers, James M. 7 Sep 1902-9 Sep 1927 · 
Powers, Maude V. [w Io James M. Powers?] 18 Sep 1903-18 Apr 1984 
Prince, Albert Asberry 22 Jan 1893-3 Feb 1962 
Prince, Aquilla P . [w/o C. J. Prince] 26 May 1846-7Mar1910 
Prince, Arlington H . 26 Oct 1869-28 Oct 1955 
Prince, Bobbie E. [s/o C. J. &: A. Prince] 27 Nov 1885-11Apr1892 
Prince, Cora G. 25 Mar 1874-2 Nov 1918 
Prince, Cornelius J. 17 Jan 1847-14 Jul 1910 
Prince, Cornie Bell Sarvis [w/o Albert Asberry Prince] 13 Dec 1892-5Nov1961 
Prince, Ethel L. [w Io Lacy C. Prince] 23 Sep 1912-
Prince, Fannie L. [d/o C. J. &: A. Prince] 19 Dec 1881-26Oct1882 
Prince, James Lloyd 1Mar1932-26 Jun 1970 
Prince, Lacy C. 3 Dec 1910-23 Dec 1970 
Prince, Lizzie M. [d/o C. J. &: A. P. Prince] 1 Oct 1877-21Aug1878 
Prince, Martha J. [w /o Arlington H. Prince] 16 Apr 1877-15 Aug 1928 
Prince, Sarah Crawford [w/o W. L. Prince] 13Jan1845-29 Apr i885 











































































Prosser, Galvin 20 Oct 1922-24 Mar 1990 
Prosser, Mack 15 Aug 1918-1Sep1986 
Prosser, Rushie A. [w/o Willie 'Bill' Proaaer] 191'-
Prossar, Willie 'Bill' 1910-1990 
Rabon, 'Son' [s/o M. A. Rabon] 1Oct1906-5Jul1913 
Rabon, (Mr. &c Mn.) b. 1855 &c 1866; d. 7 June &c 22 Dec 1917 
Rabon, A. J. 12 Jul 1856-• May 1918 
Rabon, A. T. 11Aug190•-23 May 1938 
Rabon, Abraham (Abram) 26 Aug 1923-20 Nov 1958 
Rabon, Addie [w/o Moae1 Rabon?] 12Apr1866-1932 
Rabon, Addie [w Io Tobe Rabon] 2' Oct 1905-1 Oct 198' 
Rabon, Addie Cannon [w / o Frank McKenith Rabon] 3 Aug 1916-5 Jul 1985 
Rabon, Albert Marvin 31May188'-2' Feb 197' 
Rabon, Alexander G. 2' Aug 1897-17 Nov 1915 
Rabon, Allie [SC Pvt US Army WWI] 16 Sep 1896-10 Aug 1963 
Rabon, Alma R. [w/o Jame1 R. Rabon?] 3 Nov 192'-
Rabon, Alvie A. 1893-1956 
Rabon, Amie King [w/o Hallie Rabon] 3 May 1905-19Oct19•5 
Rabon, Angie [w/o Elies Rabon] 1862-1935 · 
Rabon, Annie F. 13 Dec 1874-11 Jun 1902 
Rabon, Avy Jane [w Io John Mack Rabon] 5 Sep 1874-10 Apr 1937 
Rabon, Beckie J. [w /o A. T. Rabon] 12Oct1910-29 Dec 19•8 
Rabon, Ben 1893-1941 
Rabon, Bentley 4 Mar 1917-2 Dec 1959 
Rabon, Bert Neal [d/ o Neal &c Fray Rabon] 30 Dec 1936-9 Jun 1937 
Rabon, Bertha 18 Sep 1916-26 Sep 1920 
Rabon, Bessie V. [w/o Marion C. Rabon] 26Apr1901-7Mar1953 
Rabon, Betty 29 Aug 1870-' Aug 1952 
Rabon, Billy [s/o W. C. Rabon] [n.d.] 
Rabon, Bonnie [d/o Junior &c Edna Rabon] 17 May 1957-15 Aug 1967 
Rabon, Brenda [d/o JamH &c Lucille Rabon] [n.d.] 
Rabon, Brian Daniel 9 Aug 1977-2' Dec 1977 
llabon, Brontee [w/o Tate Rabon] 1916-19•0 
llabon, Burrie McKenley 1Nov191'-
Rabon, C. Stanley 1875-1957 
llabon, Carl Ernest [PFC US Army] 13 Jul 19,0-28 Feb 196' 
Rabon, Catherine [Beloved mother of Jack, Elenta &c Azena] 5 May 191'-21 Dec 1970 
Rabon, Charity J. [w/o Simp Rabon] 1879-12Sep19'3 
Rabon, Charley 13 Feb 1873-13 May 1925 
Jlabon, Cherity Jane [w / o Walker Rabon] 1 Sep 1906-13 Dec 1927 
Rabon, Cindy Collins [w/o Dougie• Rabon] 23Sep19,0-
llabon, Claudie E. [w Io David B. Rabon][ 20 Jun 1898-• Sep 1982 
llabon, Clyde 17 Mar 1893-6 Mar 1961 
llabon, Colie B[lease] 25 May 1929-20 Nov 1968 
Rabon, D. A. [s/ o I. B. &c M. A. Rabon] 8 Jul 1876-22 Jan 1879 
llabon, Daniel 15 Apr 1834-1 Aug 1904 
Rabon, David [SC Pvt 57 Pioneer Inf WWI] 12 Jan 1889-22 Jul 1952 
Rabon, David B. [Pvt US Army WWI] 24 Dec 1892-5 Mar 1971 
Rabon, Delpha J. Lee [w Io Burrie McKenley Rabon] 13 Feb 1917-13 Jul 1969 
Rabon, Derham Lee 18 Sep 1930-17 Nov 1990 
a.bon, Don 10 Jul 1914-5 Nov 1984 
llabon, Donnie 1935-1971 
llabon, Doretha Allen [w / o E. Archie Rabon?] 10 May 1913-13 Nov 1971 
llabon, Doretha Johnson [d/o Henry &c Fannie Johnson] 1918-1966 
llabon, Doris H . 1' Sep 1936 
IlaMn, Ootlhie M. [w/o Alvie A. Rabon] 1909-1968 
llabon, Douglas 25 Jul 1937-3 May 1980 
llabon, Duke [age 97] -23 Jun 1906 
Jlabon, Dukes 1Sep1897-2 Feb 1970 
llaboa, E. Archie [n.d.] 
llaboa, E. Marjorie [d/o William Enoch &c Ruby Spivey Rabon] 27Apr1932-26May1986 
~ .. Edmond [•/ o Edn• &c George Rabon, Jr.] 2' Jan 19U-29 Jan 19'' 
llabon, Edna [w/o George Rabon, Jr.] 17Dec1922-
ltabon, Edna Skipper [w/o Burroughs Rabon] 23Jun1918-9May19U 
&abon, Edna [d/o Hallie &c Amie Rabon] 19Oct1928-7Nov1928 
l.Ooa, Edward D. 1916-1982 
ltabon, Edward Kenyon 'Jamie' 6 Nov 1938-2' Oct 1968 
Jlabon, Edward M. 13 Aug 19_ 
llabon, Effie L. 7 May 1893-21 Oct 1980 
Jlabon, Ela Mae H . [w/o Don Rabon] 30 Jan 1916-
llabon, Elies 1860-1935 
Rabon, Elisha Mack 26 Aug 1910-13 May 1951 
Rabon, Eliza Jane [w /o Gamie Rabon] 1868-1952 
Rabon, Elizabeth [w /o Daniel Rabon] 23 Oct 1837-21 Oct 1891 
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Rabon, Elizabeth [w /o Frank Rabon] 1880-1920 
Rabon, Elizabeth [w /o John R. Rabon?] 15 Sep 1830-19 Jul 1925 
Rabon, Ellaweise 8 Jan 1937-28 Jan 1937 
Rabon, Ellen Floyd 17 Feb 1881-3 May 1961 
Rabon, Elnite Sarvis [w Io Richard Ivey Rebon] 28 Nov 1921-
Rabon, Eloise Johnson [w/o Rolend Iaaac Rabon] 28Oct1930-9Mar1987 
Rabon, Elsie Marlowe [w Io George Herley Rabon] 9 May 1895-1Jun1985 
Rabon, Elsie Rabon 2 Nov 19f6-31Dec195' 
Rabon, Ernestine [d/ o George M. Jr. a. Jane Rabon) 6 Mar 1938-4 Apr 1938 
Rabon, BHie Mae 15 Oct 1932-11Sep19'0 
Rabon, Eatelean Doyle 1Jun1925-11Aug1969 
Rabon, Batelle Goff 19 Oct 1915-8 Jul 1963 
Rabon, Ethel Maude Lewis [w/o George Harley Rabon] f Apr 1907-13Aug1990 
Rabon, Eugene 16 Jun 1931-25 May 1976 
Rabon, Eugene [Pvt US Marine Corpe WWII] 23 Apr 1923-28 Oct 1978 
Rabon, Buie John1on [w/o Sam McKiney Rabon] 5Mar1905-8Apr196' 
Rabon, Eva R. Thompson [w/o Lee Steckhouae Rabon] 11Dec1902-6Dec1989 
Rabon, Fannie [d/o Simp a. Charity Rabon] '28 Sep 1899-2' Mar 1925 
Rabon, Fannie Allen [w/o Clyde Rabon] 9Apr1909-f Apr 1980 
Rabon, Flettie Janie [w/o Joe Dail Rabon] 11Nov1922-1Aug1977 
Rabon, Florie 1868-19'3 
Rabon, Francis R. 1' Sep 193f-25 Aug 1973 
Rabon, Frenk 10 Mar 1876-21Mar1927 
Rabon, Prank McKenith 6 Jan 1912-16 Aug 1975 
Rabon, Frank Monroe [m. 12 Jan 19f6] 26 Jan 1908-25 Apr 1973 
Rabon, Fray G. [w/o Neal Rabon] f Dec 1920-
Rabon, Fred F. 1' Jun 1935-
llabon, Fulton 19 Jun 1901-26 Jul 1976 
hbon, Fumie D. 2 May 1900-5Mar1988 
Rabon, G.D. 17 Jul 1860-25 Apr 1920 
Rabon, G. W. 11Jun1859-f May 1927 
Rabon, Gamie 1868-192f 
Rabon, Garry 17 Jul 1890-7 Apr 1973 
Rabon, George 12 Mar 1920-
Rabon, George A. 27 May 188'-18 Jul 1931 
Rabon, George H., Jr. "Junior• 10 Feb 1931-5 Feb 1976 
Rabon, George Harley 12 May 1891-6 Sep 19'9 
Rabon, George Harley 27 Mar 1909-2' Mar 1973 
Rabon, George M. 22 Jan 1833-4 Jun 1902 
llabon, George M. 6 Sep 1886-8 Jun 19f2 
llabon, George M., Jr. 7 Apr 1913-7 Oct 198' 
Rabon, George T. 3 Jan 1901-16 Apr 1961 
Rabon, George Thomas 20 Feb 1908-17 Apr 1971 
llabon, George, Jr. [PFC US Army WWII] 26 Aug 1922-1Oct1983 
Rabon, Gertie K. [w/o Sam B. Rabon] 20Mar1910-
llabon, Gilbert 27 Oct189f-30 Mar 1962 
Rabon, Grant H . 8 Apr 1919-16 Aug 1978 
hbon, Grayer 2 Jul 190f-15 Nov 1970 
Rabon, Gurley Melvin 18 Aug 188'-28 Apr 1970 
Rabon, H. Mayo 11Aug1877-26 Oct 19f7 
Rabon, Hallie (SC Pvt US Army WWI] [n.d.] 
llabon, Hamp 23 Sep 1910-26 Jul 1965 
hbon, Harmon Randall [s/o John Harmon a. Virgie Lea Rabon] 31Jan1955-26 Aug 1958 
Rabon, Hattie Tyler [w / o Mayberry Rabon?] 3 Nov 1899-1991 
Rabon, Hattie [w Io Joe R. Rabon] 8 Jan 1905-23 Jan 1928 
llabon, Hazel Lee 2 Jun 19f1-1' May 19f2 
Rabon, Healen B. L. (w/o Solomon Rabon] d . 2 May 1919 Age 80 
hbon, Hettie L. [w/o Mayberry Rabon?] 26Dec1897-25Nov19f8 
Jlabon, Homer 13 Jun 1886-24 Feb 19fl 
llabon, Hope B. 3 Sep 1910-27 Jan 1977 
hbon, Howell 5 Mar 1873-31May19f9 
llabon, Hubard 7 Aug 1925-26 Sep 1926 
.. bon, Hubert [s/o C.H. & Elsie Rabon] 5Mar1939-19Apr1941 
llabon, I. C. 1Jul188'-6 Nov 1919 
llabon, lrville Sellen [w Io Purley Jack Rabon?] 1 Feb 1926-
llabon, Isadora [w/o Albert Marvin Rabon] 2 Apr 1890-16 Aug 1938 
.. bon, Isadora [w/o Private Hurbert Rabon?] 17 May 1895-13Nov1919 
llabon, Isaiah B. 18U-1907 
Rabon, Isaiah Joseph S. 14Jan1873-2' Mar 1962 
Rabon, Isaiah, Sr. (1/0 John B. &: Laura C. Floyd Rabon, m. 25 Aug 1956; Chn: Karon Marie 
b. 7 Dec 1959 a. Jack I., Jr. b. 9 Feb 1969] 19Oct1929-11Mar1990 
Rabon, Isiah 1911-192' 
Rabon, Iala Elvis Danials 2f Sep 1918-15 Jul 1981 
Rabon, Izah 10 Jan 1933-31 Oct 1933 














































































Rabon, J . Edison 'Ed' 22 Aug 1898-22 Apr 1989 
Rabon, Jack M[urrow] [Pvt US Army WWII) 18 May 1922-15 Aug 1969 
Rabon, Jackie Earl 23 Nov 1942-23 Jan 1948 
Rabon, James 30 May 1933-1 Oct 1979 
Rabon, James A. 4 Feb 1934-24 Nov 1958 
Rabon, James Junior 20 Jul 1932-16 Sep 1951 
Rabon, James Kelley, Jr. 1 Jen 1971-21 Mey 1983 
Rabon, James Malcolm [Cpl US Army Korea] 1 Dec 1930-17 Feb 1974 
Rabon, James R. 26 Jun 1924-26 Jul 1970 
Rabon, James W. 'Jimmy' 20 Dell 1924-16 Feb 1977 
Rabon, James Walker [Sl US Navy WWII] 6 Aug 1921-9 Jul 1989 
Rabon, James, Jr. [•/ o James&: Ludlle Rabon] [n.d.] 
Rabon, Jane [w / o G. W. Rabon] 17 Jan 1867-10 Feb 1918 
Rabon, Jane Allen [w / o G. W. Rabon] 9 Apr 1867-1Jun1896 
Rabon, Jay Carpenter, Sr. 21Oct1905-10 Apr 1970 
Rabon, Jesaie [•/ o George&: Nam:y Rabon] 1Jul1910-10 Sep 1920 
Rabon, JeHie [s/o Simp &: Charity Rabon] 19 Feb 1902-20 Aug 1918 
Rabon, Jethro 11 Nov 1915-20 May 1953 
Rabon, Jimmy G. 16 Jul 1954-24 Mar 1973 
Rabon, Jimmy Norton [s/ o S. D. &: Emmie Rabon} 2 Feb 1903-30 May 1971$ 
Rabon, Joe D. [SC Pvt US Army WWI] 1 Nov 1889-2 May 1962 
Rabon, Joe Dail 1Jan1912-11Oct1967 
Rabon, John J. 9 Nov 1891-22 Sep 1936 
Rabon, John MaC!k 16 Oct 1866-18 Jan 1940 
Rabon, John R. d . 11Jul1900 Age 83 years 
Rabon, Johnson C. 15 May 1905-23 Nov 1987 
Rabon, Joseph Levern [SC PFC Co CS Cav 1 Vietnam PH] 24 Jul 1947-21Nov1966 
Rabon, Joseph W. 26 May 1903-20Nov1941 
Rabon, Juanita Martin [w / o James Malcolm Rabon] 28 Sep 1935-
R.abon, Juanita R. ' Neat' [w/o James W. 'Jimmy' Rabon] 4 May 1927-
Rabon, Julia [w Io H. M. Rabon] 2 Nov 1881-23 Mar 1954 
Rabon, Julia Agnes [d/o S. D. &: Emmie Rabon] 1922-1984 
Rabon, L. W. 1 Oct 1939-
Rabon, Lacy H . 12 Jul 1928-12 Feb 1979 
Rabon, Latha R. [w/o Colie B. Rabon?] 5 Jul 1931-
Rabon, Lee Stackhouse 10 Jul 1911-20 Mar 1979 
Rabon, Lena R. [w /o George H . Rabon, Jr.?] 14 Apr 1930-
Rabon, Leona J. [w /o Eugene Rabon] 25 Jul 1935-
Rabon, LeRoy 1928-1947 
Rabon, Letha Jane J. [w /o George M. Rabon, Jr.] 8 Feb 1920-
llabon, Lewis d . 14 Jun 1962 
Rabon, Lillian L. [w Io Grant H . Rabon] 8 Feb 1922-
Jlabon, Linda (d/o James&: Lucille Rabon] [n.d.] 
Rabon, Liza Jane [w / o A. A. Rabon] 1891-1936 
Rabon, Lloyd [s/o G. H. &: Elsie Rabon] 16Nov1933-24Mer1934 
Rabon, Lottie [w /o Gilbert Rabon] 1 Aug 1896-10 Mar 1981 
Rabon, Louise L. [w Io Hope B. Rabon?] 28 Mar 1918-
ltabon, Lula T. [w / o William F. Rabon?] 19 Jun 1888-10 Mar 1969 
a.t.on, Lunette [d/o H . R. &: Eloise Rabon] 19Mar1962-14 May 1963 
Rabon, M. A. 14 Oct 1861-17 May 1933 
Rabon, Magaine 10 Dec 1926-16 Mar 1988 
Rat.on, Maggie Carroll [w / o George Rabon] 15 Mar 1921-21 Aug 1965 
.. bon, Malcolm 30 Mar 1926-2 Apr 1926 
Rabon, Malcom 20 Feb 1920-5 Sep 1943 
Rabon, Mamie V. [w / o Frank Monroe Rabon] 16 Dec 1906-21 Nov 1979 
llabon, Margaret (Mrs.) [w/o A. J. Rabon] 6Sep1862-13Oct1914 
bbon, Margaret K. [w Io L. W. Rabon?] 15 Nov 1940-
llabon, Margie Mae B. [w Io Lacy H . Rabon] 3 Dec 1935-1990 
Rabon, Marion C. 22 Dec 1891-27 May 1954 
Rabon, Martha Allen 1856-1915 
llaboa, Martha C. [w/o Garry Rabon] 18Sep1900-
lalM>a, Martha Daniels [w Io Gurley Melvin Rabon] 20 Oct 1891-12 Jan 1977 
R.at.oa, MartM E. [w Io Isaiah B. Rabon] 1856-1916 
R.aboll, Martha Lee [w/o Eugene Rabon] 16Feb1924-25Sep1990 
Rabon, Martha Marriah R. 9 Jul 1890-28 Jan 1958 
labon, Mary 16 Apr 1867-11Nov1959 
llabon, Mary [w/o W. C. Rabon) 4Jul1858-27 Jul 1926 
aM>on, Mary C. [w/o C. Stanley Rabon] 1877-1954 
&abon, Mary E. [d/o M. A. Rabon] 10 Jun 1901-9 Sep 1902 
Rabon, Mary Frances Harley [w/o Duke Rabon] 1857-1947 
Rabon, Mary L. 19 Apr 1942-28 Dec 1942 
llabon, Mary L. M. [w Io Fulton Rabon] 3 Aug 1909-14 Jan 1990 
Rabon, Mary Richardson [w /o Fred F. Rabon] 28 Jan 1944-21 Aug 1979 
Rabon, Mary S. [d/o I. B. &: M.A. Rabon) 7 Sep 1879-9Jan1881 













































































Rabon, Mary W. 1852-1929 
Rabon, Matthew O'Neal [h/o Elizebeth Barnhill Rabon] 1850-1910 
Rabon, Mattie [d/o P. S. &: Minnie Rabon] 30Dec190•·16Jen1910 
Rabon, Mattie C. [w/o Mose A. Rabon] 30Mer1919-
Rebon, Mattie D. 22 Mey 1889-2' Mey 195' 
Rabon, Maxwell 30 Oct 1950-11Jen1951 
Rabon, Mayberry [SC Pvt US Army WWI] 5Jen1896-2Feb1964 
Rabon, Mazie GHque [w/o William Jemie Rabon] 6Nov1913-18Apr1986 
llabon, Melley [w/o J. H. Rabon] 8Apr1885-1 Dec1929 
Rabon, Merk [•/o Simp Rabon] 1911-191' 
Rabon, Michael E. [•/ o Herbert&: Nine Hardwick Rabon) 18 Feb 1964-19 Feb 1964 
Rabon, Mildred [d/o Joe&: Minnie Rabon] 1Oct19'5-1Feb19•6 
Rabon, Minnie Allen 15 Mer 1913-2 Oct 1962 
Rabon, Monroe 22 Jan 1913-24 Jan 19•7 
Rabon, Moae A. 21Dec1906-18 Aug 1973 
Rabon, Moaea 15 Jen 1855-8 Feb 1900 
Rabon, Myrtle Barnhill [w/o Hamp Rabon] 6Oct1926-
Rabon, Myrtle Floyd 1923-1987 
Rabon, N . W. [s/o M.A. Rabon) 17 Aug 1909-8 Jul 1913 
Rabon, Nancy Idella 23 Jun 1891-• Apr 19•2 
Rabon, Nancy Jean B. [w Io Noah Rabon] 19 Jan 1892-11 Dec 1966 
Rabon, Nancy Johnaon [w Io George M. Rabon] 20 Dec 1890-3 Mar 1972 
Rabon, Neel 28 Jun 1916-16 Jen 1965 
Rabon, Nettie [w/o Howell Rabon] 2 Feb 1875-8Jen1958 
Rabon, Nettie M. [w/o J. Edison 'Ed' Rabon] 10Mer1903-1990 
Rabon, Nettie Tyler 2 Jun 1877-27 Dec 1959 
Rabon, Newberry 15 Jan 1919-15 Jul 1961 
Rabon, Nikki Sue [d/ o Joe&: Ginny Rabon] 1 Oct 1969-8 Dec 1969 
Rabon, Nina Lucille [w/o Jamee Walker Rabon&: Monroe Rabon?) 30 Dec 1920-9Jen1980 
Rabon, Noah 10 Nov 1885-30 Mey 1952 
Rabon, Noah H. 1908-1973 
Rabon, Nolie 1904-1936 
Rabon, Nora Leona Cox [w/o Samuel David Rabon, Sr.] 6Mer1919-
Rabon, Olive Todd Gasque 3 Jun 1864-19 Aug 195' 
Rabon, Ollie Allen [w / o Johnson C. Rabon] 29 Jan 1903-22 Dec 1927 
Rabon, P. S. 28 May 1880-11Sep1923 
Rabon, Perley 1888-1943 
Rabon, Perry 12 Oct 1898-25 Sep 1970 
Rabon, Phoebe Moore [w/o Jay Carpenter Rabon, Sr.] 9Dec1910-11Mey1986 
Rabon, Private Hurbert [Co 1 118th Inf] 4 Mer 1895-9 Oct 1918 
llabon, Purley Jack 21Jan1920-14 Jun 1981 
labon, Quillie Long [w /o Homer Rabon] 2 Mar 1891-1988 
Jlabon, R. M. [d/o M.A. Rabon] 10 Dec 1911-16Jul1913 
labon, Reba A. [w/o Edward D, Rabon?) 1909-
labon, Reginald [1/0 Wilaon &: Elatha H. Rabon] 16 Aug 1957-19Jen1958 
llabon, Rena [w Io Samuel Rabon?) 12 Feb 1836-30 Apr 1887 · 
labon, Richard [s/o Don&: Mee Rabon] 5Nov19•3-7Nov1943 
laboa, Richard Ivey 27 Sep 1916-8Oct1983 
a.boa, Robert David 10 Jen 1949-6 Jul 1984 
labon, Rode Jane [w / o George D. Rabon] 18 Dec 1863-27 Jun 1915 
llabon, Roger Dale 30 Aug 1952-9 Dec 1986 
a.Hn, Roger Dale [s/o George W. &: Guilea Rabon) 20Apr1952-2' Aug 1961 
labon, Roland Isaac 16 Jun 1925-11Sep1981 
labon, Ruth [w/o Donnie Rabon) 1937-
llabon, Ruth H. [w / o Perry Rabon?) 30 Sep 1912-
llebon, Rutille [w/o Samuel C. Rabon] 1866-1944 
labon, S. W. [w/o M. A. Rabon] 2 Nov 1869-28Jul1918 
llabon, Sadie D. [w Io George A. Rabon?] 5 Jen 1888-2 Jan 1962 
llabon, Sallie Mee [w /o Welter Rabon] 1921-8 Jen 1969 
llabon, Sam B. 28Oct1903-22 Jul 1968 
Rabon, Sam McKiney [Pvt US Army WWI) 8 Mey 1896-4 Jan 1980 
llabon, Samuel 15 Mar 1837-1Mar1897 
Rabon, Samuel C. 1859-1943 
Rabon, Samuel D. 1926-1989 (FD) 
Rabon, Samuel David, Sr. 9 Sep 1915-19 Feb 1980 
Rabon, Sarah Jane 1857-1932 
Rabon, Sarah Jene [w Io W. M. Rabon] 8 Oct 1875-13 Sep 1915 
Rabon, Senathe [d/o G. M. &: Nancy Rabon] 13 Aug 1922-22 Sep 192' 
llabon, Simp 1868-24 Jun 1946 
Rabon, Simp David 27 Sep 1938-18 Jun 1990 
Rabon, Solomon [Co B Menigeult's Bn SC Arty, C.S.A.) [n.d.) 
Rabon, Steve Wayne [inf a/o Aubry W. &: Ina Mee Rabon] 20Jun1965 
Rabon, T. C. 16 Nov 1891-11Mey1901 
Rabon, Tela 9 Jul 1899-16 Sep 1976 














































































Rabon, Tate 1916-1941 
Rabon, Tempa Mae [d/o M.A. &: S. W. Rabon] 30 May 1897-13Jul1916 
Rabon, Thomas A. 15 Sep 1876-23 Jul 1941 
Rabon, Thomas Early 14 Aug 1883-4 Dec 1951 
Rabon, Tobe 11Apr1897-17 Sep 1970 
Rabon, Tracy C. 29 Jan 1880-23 Mar 1943 
Rabon, Vick Cannon [w/o Thomas Early Rabon] 5 Dec 1883-15Fab196' 
Rabon, Victoria R. 13 Nov 1930-31Aug1986 
Rabon, W. C. Age 69 
Rabon, W. M. 1866·11Jul1934 
Rabon, W. M. [•/o M.A. Rabon] 10 Jun 1912-22 Jun 1912 
Rabon, W. P. 4 Jul 1844-26Oct1912 
Rabon, Walter 3 Sep 1906-12 Jan 1981 
Rabon, William F: 1881-1952 
Rabon, William Jamie 28Apr1909· 
Rabon, William P . 18 May 1886-7 Feb 1919 
Rabon, William P . d. 15Oct1948 Age 72 
Rabon, Willie James [s/o James&: Lucille Rabon} [n.d.] 
Rabon, Willis [s/o W. C. Rabon] [n.d.] 
Rabon, Z. J. [w /o W. P. Rabon] 25 Jul 1875-9 Jul 1905 
Rabon, Zettie (d/o A. A.&: Eliza Rabon] 4 Dec 1918·26 Aug 1920 
Rabon, Zonie Ruth [w/o Furnie D. Rabon] 3Mar1907-18Mar1960 
Rabon, Zura [w/o A. T. Rabon?] 1885-18 Dec 1934 
Rabon, __ [inf d/o Bunyan&: Virginia Rabon] 20Nov1947-22Nov1947 
Rabon, __ [inf d/o Monroe&: Lucille Rabon] [n.d.] 
Rabon, __ [inf d/o Ronald&: Saundra Rabon] b/d 27 Sep 1974 
Rabon, __ [inf s/o Edward Rabon] 14 Nov 1955 
llabon, __ [inf 1/0 Furnia D. &: Zonia Rabon] 10 May 1935 
Rabon, __ [inf s/o G. M. &: N. A. Rabon] 5Oct1934 
Rabon, __ [inf s/o George W. &: Guilea Rabon] b/d 17Oct1957 
llabon, __ [inf s/o Gilbert&: Lottie Rabon] 1Jul1927 
Rabon, __ [inf s/o Henry C. &: BeHie C. Rabon] 24Jan1947-25 Jan 19'7 
Jlabon, __ [inf s/o John Henry&: EHie Mae Rabon] 25Jun1955 
llabon, __ [inf/o A. T. Rabon] 17Mar1929 
Rabon, __ [inf/o A. T. Rabon] 1935 
llabon, __ [inf/o David Rabon] 31Oct1929 
Jtabon, __ [inf/o G. T. &: Flarra Rabon] 24 Jun 1925 
Rabon, _ _ [inf/o G. T. Rabon] 10 Aug 1933-13 Aug 1933 
Rabon, __ [inf/o J. H . &: Meley Rabon] 15 Aug 1918 
Rabon, __ [inf/o J. H . &: Meley Rabon] 16 Sep 1914-10 Dec 1915 
Rabon, __ [inf/o J. H . &: Meley Rabon] 25Jun1915-12 Dec 1915 
Rabon, __ [inf/o James&: Lucille Rabon] [n.d.] 
Rabon, __ [inf/o P. S. &: Minnie Rabon] 12 Jul 1917-25Jul1917 
Rabon, __ [inf/o Tobe Rabon] 13 Dec 1932-28 Dec 1932 
Rabon, __ [inf/ o Tommie&: Vick Rabon] [two •tones, n.d.] 
Raborn, Mary 1830-7 Jan 1920 
Randell, Jimmy 11Dec1959-13 Dec 1959 
llay, Addie Roberts [w Io William E. Ray] 25 Feb 1888·21Jan1958 
llay, Anna Jane [w /o J. T. Ray] 9 Oct 1850·8 Nov 1905 
llay, BrittieJohnson [w/o Cecil Buck Ray] 25Jun 1917-
llay, Cecil Buck 30 Jul 1917-15 Oct 1985 
llay, Creed McCrackin [w/oJerry Jackson Ray] 14 Aug 1908-
llay, Dora Jackson [w /o Hopkin Ray?] 1882-1947 
Ray, Edna G. [w/o J. W. Ray] 3 Dec 1922-
Jlay, Elie 17 Nov 1890-14 Nov 1945 
Ray, Emma [d/o J. M. &: Minnie Ray] 10 Mar 1914-15 Feb 1916 
Ray, F. A. 1895-1938 
Ray, Freddie Alford [w Io Simon Ray] 15 Feb 1872-27 May 1927 _ 
a.y, H . P. 4 May 1884-15 Feb 1957 
Ray, Hopkin 1870-1937 
Ray, Ida [w Io John Dozier Ray] 22 Apr 1891-22 Jun 1963 
llay, J. W. 24Oct1923-11 Feb 1975 
a.y, JaneH. [w/oTillieC. Ray] 1881-1969 
a.y, Jerry Jackson 5 Oct 1900-18 Apr 1977 
Ray, Jease C. 6 Jan 1870-29 Feb 1936 
Ray, John Dozier 10 Aug 1895-25 Oct 1984 
Ray, John W. 3 Jan 1854-25 Jul 1915 
Ray, Joseph 28 Mar 1870-15 Feb 1927 
Ray, Kelly [s/o J.M.&: Angie Ray] 10 Mar 1902-25 Feb 1907 
Ray, Ludie Mae [w/o F. A. Ray?] 30 Aug 1898· 
Ray, Mary [w/o John W. Ray] 14Oct1850-30 Dec 1933 
llay, Mellie W. 29 Jan 1882-7 Oct 1957 
Ray, Nettie (w/o H. P. Ray] 30 Sep 1895-1Jan1940 
Ray, Ola [d/o J.M. &: Angie Ray] 15 Feb 1900-28 Feb 1914 
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Ray, Rosella Ward [w/o Samuel Mace Ray?] 30Jul1907-
Ray, Sallie Garald [w/o Zander Gurtha Ray] 'Sap 1902-• Nov 1956 
Ray, Samuel Mace 1 Apr 1900-• Jan 1980 
Ray, Simon 20 Sap 1876-6 Jun 19'3 
Ray, Smithy Jamee 1' Feb 1908-21 Apr 1922 
Ray, T. B. 187l-1 Apr 1929 [female] 
Ray, Terry Michael [a/o J. D. & Lorene Graham Ray] 1Oct1953-9Oct1961 
Ray, Tillie C. 1879-1956 
Ray, Villa [d/o J.M. & Angie Ray] 30 Aug 1909-15Oct191l 
Ray, William E. 31 Aug 1888-l Aug 196l 
Ray, Zander Gurtha 28 May 190.-8Mar1979 
Ray, __ [inf d/o Zander Gertha & Sallie Gerald Ray] l3Jan19'6 
Ray, __ [infa/o J. D. & Francee Ray] 16Nov195' 
Raymee, J. Charlie 10Oct1889-16 Jul 195' 
Raymea, SarahJ. [w/o J. Charlie Raymea] 8Apr1889-lO Apr 1970 
Reynolds, Patricia Ann [Inf d/o H. C. & Thelma Reynold•] 3May1938 
Richardaon, Alma [w/o Byrd Richerdaon] 190.-1987 
Richardson, BeHie Roberts 17Oct1900-28 Apr 1939 
Richardson, Byrd 1877-1969 
Richardaon, Callie Cannon Alford 1890-1975 
Richardson, Clara Beet [w/o Raymond Richardaon] 30 Dec 188l-ll Oct 19'5 
Richardson, Francis M. 2 Nov 1916-26 Jan 1952 
Richardson, Fred 27 Sep 190•-9 Jul 1976 
Richardson, Harry T., Sr. [m. 31 Aug 1935] 30 Dec 1915-13 Jun 1979 
Richardson, Herbert Lamar, Sr. 7Oct1910-8 Nov 198' 
Richardson, Infants [n.d.] 
Richardson, I1abelle Dix 3 Aug 1895-1' Aug 1972 
Richardson, Leila Johnson 8 Jul 1898-30 Mey 1988 
Richardson, Lena Mae [d/o W. T. & M. M. Richardson] 6Oct1930-19 May 1931 
Richerdeon, Lois Floyd [w / o Herbert Lamar Richardson, Sr.] 26 Dec 1911-lS Jun 1983 
Richardaon, Mary J. [w/o P. Coy Richardson] l8Jan189l-ll Dec 1963 
Richardson, Mary Winburn [w/o Harry T. Richardaon, Sr.] l3Nov1918-l Apr 1970 
Richardson, Mildred G. [w Io Francis M. Richardson] 30 Apr 19l1-l6 Jen 1958 
Richardson, P . Coy 1' Nov 1890-23Oct1926 
Richardson, Utley Dock 3 Dec 1902-31Aug1957 
Richardson, Wade Hampton 23 Jul 189•-6 Nov 1968 
Richardson, Walter Ray 15 Dec 1938-15 Sep 1982 
Richardson, __ [inf d/o U. Dock & Vina Richardson] b/d 195' 
Richmond, George Raymond 19 Aug 1900-2' Dec 198' 
lloberts, Beulah Martin [ w Io Da than Reece Roberta] 11 May 191l-
lloberta, Dathan Reece 27 Mar 1916-
lloberta, H.B. (Rev.) 28 Jan 1867-1Feb1919 
lloberts, Hannibal H . 1887-1961 
Roberta, Henry B. [Pvt US Army. WWII] 18 Apr 1919-10 Sep 1986 
lloberta, Johnie Elbert (s/o H. H. & Sallie G. Roberta] 10Mar1913-ll Apr 1913 
lloMrta, Legrande E. (s/o Nettie Ray Roberts] 11Sep1926-7 May 197• 
lloberta, Lois C. [w / o Henry B. Roberts] 16 Dec 1937-
lloMrta, Lottie 8 Dec 187•-1Feb1953 
lloMrta, Netter [w/o Ollie M. Roberts] 30Mar1899-
lloberta, Nettie Ray 25 Dec 189•-29 Jun 198' 
llo&Nrta, Noah Webster 'Note' [Vet WWI; m. Agnes Nichols 31 Aug 1928] 10 Jan 1892-9 Mar 1968 
Roberts, Ollie M. 31Mar1899-9 Jan 19•6 
llotlerta, Sallie Stroud [w Io Hannibal H. Roberts] 1888-1961 
llobertll, Sell\ [•/o H. H . & Sallie G. Robarta] b/d 11Aug1918 
llogeN, Albert 27 Jul 1876-30 Nov 1936 
llogen, Albert David 23 Jan 1907-26 Dec 1962 · 
llogen, Allen (age 72 yn] -9 Feb 1917 
llogen, A••line [w Io Allen Rogen] 6 Apr 1861-7 Apr 19l3 
llogen, Comie Bell Johnson 1Dec1930-2' Nov 1986 
llogen, Deisy Jane [ w Io Marvin R. Rogen] 9 Oct 1909-5 Jen 1986 
llogen, Ella [w/o Albert Rogers] 27 Mar 1880-19Apr1936 
........ l!-non Marvin 16 Jan 1935-8 Feb 1935 
....... H .. la ll. 'Jun 18'3-8 Mar 19l0 
...... , LiUy M. [w/o Hughey R. Rogen] 28 Sep 1869-19 May 193l 
llogen, Lizzie [w/o Willie M. Rogen) 28 Sep 1909-2' Sep 1976 
llo1en, Mack G. [A3C Air Force Korea] 18 Jun 19l9-18 Sep 1978 
&osen, Marilyn Louise 2' Aug 196•-2' Mar 1965 
&oten, Martha R. [w/o H. R. Rogers] 28Nov1838-13Feb190• 
llogen, Mervin Roy 30 Sep 1909-19 Nov 1959 
llogen, Mary A. Morgan [w/o Albert David Rogen] 2• Sep 1912-
llogen, Norah L. [w Io Simpson Rogers?] 1881-1932 
llogen, Robert C. 1916-1972 
Rogers, Simpaon 1871-1939 
Rogers, Willie M. 7 Aug 1902-15 Apr 1961 
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Rushing, Dessie Jane Turner 17 Oct 1941-1Nov1987 
Sargent, Amber Lee [inf d/o Scott&: Karen B. Sargent] 30Jul1988 
Sarvis, Aiken Jenerette [w /o Patrick C. Sarvis] 15 Oct 1911-
Sarvis, Alatha J. d. 6 Apr 1936 Age 68 years 
Sarvis, AlbertN. 11Feb1888-1Dec1933 
Sarvi1, Alma Louteal W. [w/o Harold L. Sarvis] 23 Dec 1939-13Nov1986 
Sarvi1, Amillie Jane [w / o Daniel B. Sarvil] 23 Apr 1858-1Jan1925 
Sarvis, AnnL. [w/oJohnM. Sarvis] 30Aug1837-22Feb 1900 
Sarvis, Claudie [d/o D. B. &: A. J. Sarvis] 29Mar1893-1' Jun 1896 
Sarvis, D. M. 1' Oct 1838-19 Apr 1896 
Sarvi1, Daniel B. 15 Dec 1860-10 Jul 1936 
Sarvis, Daniel Tolar 2 Sep 1900-6 Jan 1968 
Sarvil, Doretha F. [w / o Malcolm Sarvis] 15 Mar 1918-3 Jul 1980 
Sarvi1, Dread [1/0 P. C. &: M. L. Sarvi1] 15Mar1918-3Jul1980 
Sarvil, Emma Lorene Grainger [w Io John B. Sarvil] 1' May 189'-2 May 1982 
Sarvis, Erneat 26 Mar 1913-18 Nov 1935 
Sarvis, Eula Margaret [w / o Jamie L. Sarvil] 30 Aug 1926-3 Feb 1986 
Sarvis, Femey [1/0 D. B. &: A. J. Sarvis] 17Jan1882-18 Dec 1889 
Sarvis, Geneva P . [w /o Hubert Sarvis] 9 May 1912-
Sarvis, Glennie [w/o AlbertN. Sarvis] 15Sep1889-30Nov1935 
Sarvis, Harold L. [Cpl US Army Korea] 5 Dec 1932-16 Oct 1972 
Sarvis, Hubert 23 Jun 1905-29 Oct 1983 
Sarvis, Hughey J. 30 Jun 1881-23 Nov 1946 
Sarvis, Idelle [d/o D. B. &: A. J. Sarvis] 7 Dec 1898-1Dec1902 
Sarvis, James Wayne [SP4 US Army Vietnam] 6 Fab 1949-27 May 1983 
Sarvis, Jamie L. [Tee 4 US Army WWII] 8 May 1921-29 Feb 1988 
Sarvis, John B. 8 Oct 1887-30 Aug 1973 
Sarvis, John 0.way [s/ o Tolar&: Eliza Sarvis] 15 Feb 1928-15 Sep 1971 
Sarvis, John M. 2 Apr 1824-24 Mar 1864 
Sarvis, Josh J. 28 Aug 1893-
Sarvis, Julia Clemey [w / o John B. Sarvis] 24 Feb 1892-24 Sap 1918 
Sarvis, Laura [d/o D. B. &: A. J. Sarvis] 15 May 1884-17 Aug 1891 
Sarvis, Little Woodrow [s/o H.J.&: L. C. Sarvis] 27Jun1915-24Sap1915 
Sarvis, Liza Martin [w/o Daniel Tolar Sarvis] 22Aug1902-2Dec1983 
Sarvis, Lottie C. 4 Mar 1882-14 Apr 1960 
Sarvil, Malcolm 20 Jul 1912-14 Aug 1969 
Sarvis, Margaret L. [w/o P. C. Sarvis] 17 Jul 1858-26 Feb 1939 
Sarvis, Meriam Bell [d/o Hubert&: Geneva Sarvis] 11Oct1938-12Oct1938 
Sarvi1, Minnie M. [w / o William Sarvis?] 3 Nov 1902-12 Aug 1979 
Sarvi1, P. C. 7 Feb 1858-3 Mar 1912 
Sarvis, Patrick C. 6 Oct 1914-1Apr1963 
Sarvis, Rubie [d/o D. B. &: A. J. Sarvis] 21Jul1896-10 Jul 1897 
Sarvis, Sudie C. [w /o Josh J. Sarvis?] 10 Sep 1897-20 Sep 1955 
Sarvis, William (Lacy) 12 Jan 1909-13 Mar 1987 
Sarvis, __ [inf s/o C. J. Sarvis] 12Nov1940 
Sawyer, Gedelle James [w/o Austin Sawyer] 23Feb1932-30Dec1988 
Sawyer, Jesaie M. 4 Jul 1870-12 Mar 1940 
Sawyer, Susan 3 Mar 1854-22 May 1943 
Sellers, Delphia Cook [w/o Pearly Homer Seller1) 21Jan1888-3Nov1960 
S.ller1, E. Stesha Ann [w/o T. B. Sellers] 23Oct1842-13 Feb 1910 
Sellers, Gussie Todd [w/o William Frank Sellers] 19 Jan 1916-
Sellers, Harriet Best Pitman [w / o Donnie Harvie Pitman?) 27 Oct 1905-15 Jun 1970 
Sellers, Pearly Homer 30 Oct 1882-7 Feb 1966 
Sellers, Rudolph Kelly 2 Jun 1910-12 Dec 1988 
Sellers, William Frank 9 May 1915-22 Jun 1976 
Sellers, Zetty Britie [d/o P.H.&: Delphia Sellers] 7 Sep 1918-17Nov1937 
SMc:ltelford, J.B. [b. Marion County, SC) 5 Nov 1827-10 Sep 1896 
Sllecblford, Mary [b. Marion County, SC; w/o J.B. Shackelford] · 20Oct1827-12 Sep 1896 
Sharpe, Bernice M. 29 Jul 1920-17 Nov 1972 
Shelley, Alfred Cleveland [s/o W. B. &: Blanch G. Shelley] 30 Aug 1923-8Oct1988 
Shelley, Blanch Graham [w/o W. Burrough• Shellay] 7Jun1902-9Oct1990 
SMUey, Catherine E. 20 Oct 1895-26 Apr 1915 
ShaU.y, Clarence 11Jul1929-19 Dec 1929 
Shelley, David Dwight [s/o Minnie&: Henry Shelley] b/d 25Oct1959 
Shelley, Donald Webb 23 Dec 1933-13 Oct 1968 
Shelley, Elizabeth Martin [w Io Joseph Hoyt Shelley] 13 Dec 1903-18 Oct 1976 
Shelley, Ellen P. [w /o Noah J. Shelley] 4 Feb 1859-8 Apr 1934 
Shelley, Elva Roberti 1Jan1890-7 Nov 1968 
Shelley, Henry C. 13 Sep 1922-
Shelley, Isaie Viola 22 Sep 1889-22 Jan 191' 
Shelley, Jerry A. 19 May 1930-10 Jan 1972 
Shelley, Joseph Hoyt 8 Aug 1893-21 Oct 1965 
Shelley, Judy Lynn (d/o Minnie&: Henry Shelley] 18 Aug 1958-21Aug1958 
Shelley, Kate Bryant [w / o D. B. Shelley] 24 Jan 1911-8 Jun 1930 
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Shelley, Lula E. 9 Jan 1883-17 Feb 1933 
Shelley, Martin Leroy 5 Aug 1933-12 Jun 1958 
Shelley, Minnie [w/o Hanry C. Shelley] :U Oct 1925-
Shalley, Minnie J. Ray [w /o Noah Iaaiah Shalley] 7 Jun 1900-
Shelley, Noah [•/o V. D. &: A. A. Shelley] 25Dae1885-• Mar 1886 
Shellay, Noah Iaaiah 10 Feb 1887-11Nov1959 
Shelley, Noah J. 12 Feb 1852-28 Mar 1895 
Shelley, Sally Prudence 31Dec1885-26 Nov 195' 
Shelley, Thelma L. 3 Apr 1921-1' Apr 1921 
Shelley, Walter B., Jr. 7 Nov 19•3-18 Aug 196' 
Shelley, Walter B., Sr. 15 Apr 1900-9 Mar 197• 
Shelley, Zilpha Graham [w/o Jack Graham&: E. E. Shelley] 7Aug1895-15Apr1928 
Shelley, __ [inf s/ o J. Hoyt&: Elizabeth Shelley] 1' Apr 1928 
Shelley, __ [two inf•] [n.ds.] 
Shelly, E1aie Jaine 1932-1933 
Singletary, James R. 18 Aug 1891-19 Oct 1918 
Skipper, A. Buster 11 Oct 1907-26 Sep 1966 
Skipper, Albert S. 19 Feb 1873-29Oct1933 
Skipper, Annie Eliza Johnson [w Io M. R. Skipper] 31 Jan 1852-1 Sap 1937 
Skipper, Arland Kern 1907-1966 
Skipper, Arthur C. 7 Feb 1823-17 Jun 1906 
Skipper, B. A. 20 Apr 1877-23 Nov 1938 
Skipper, B. L. 'Fate' 26 Mar 1903-10 Sep 1981 
Skipper, Baby [inf/o I. P. &: Linda Skipper] 10Jun1910 
Skipper, Catherine [w Io Arthur C. Skipper] 5 Mar 1835-31 May 1906 
Skipper, Charlie Frank 18 Jul 188•-25 Feb 1968 
Skipper, Dermia W. 31 Oct 1919-5 Oct 197• 
Skipper, Dock Eut1y 30 Nov 1908-1Jul1966 
Skipper, Doris Jean 19•2-1942 
Skipper, E. L. 2 May 1860-18 Jan 1931 
Skipper, Enoch A. [s/o Martha&: I. T. Skipper] 'Jan 1906-12 Feb 1906 
Skipper, Estelle Alford [w Io Hubert Dixon Skipper] 17 May 1919-
Skipper, Eva May [d/o W. C. &: Mollie Skipper] 1' Jun 191'-1' Jun 1916 
Skipper, Frances [w/o Dermie W. Skipper] 20Sep1928-
Skipper, Francis Holliday 4Oct1931-16Oct1968 
Skipper, Franklin Hamp [Tee' US Army WWII] 17 Jan 1925-8 Aug 1971 
Skipper, Gary V. 25 Sep 1911-• Nov 1985 
Skipper, George L. [s/o T. A. &: L. F. Skipper] 12Mar1895-:U Mar 1897 
Skipper, Georgie 1881-1944 
Skipper, Hal Boyd [s/ o B. L. &: I. J. Skipper] 6 Nov 1933-8 Jul 1936 
Skipper, Harriet A. [w Io Matthew R. Skipper] 12 Feb 1818-1 Mar 1883 
Skipper, Harry Collins 31Jul1907-22 Feb 195• 
Skipper, Hattie Richardson [w Io Charlie Frank Skipper] 31 Oct 1888-8 Sep 197• 
Skipper, Holliday 17 May 1903-4 .Apr 1960 
Skipper, Hubert Dixon 23 Mar 1911-10 Aug 1962 
Skipper, Ida [w /o B. A. Skipper] b. 1Jan1883 
Skipper, Isaac Coleman 1927-1927 
Skipper, Isaac P. 15 Dec 1884-7 Apr 1949 
Skipper, Isaac Thomas 20 May 1918-30 Mar 1986 
Skipper, Isaac Townsend 12 Jun 1876-29 Apr 1961 
Skipper, James Norman 1936-1936 
Skipper, Jane [d/o Albert&: Nettie L. Skipper] 29Oct1903-31Mar1909 
Skipper, Jimmy Ray 1 Oct 1945-9 Jun 1968 
Skipper, John T. [SC Pvt 156 Depot Brig] 26 Mar 1890-8 Aug 1920 
Skipper, Laura F. Johnson [w/o T. A. Skipper] -4 May 193• Age 69 yean 
Skipper, LeRoy 1Feb191'-7 Mar 1983 
Skipper, LeRoy [SC Tee 4 Trp D 5 Cav WWII BSM] 27 May 1922-3 Feb 1962 
Skipper, Linda [w/o I. P. Skipper] b. 19 Apr 1883 Wife&: Baby·died 5Dec1916 
Skipper, Loretta Jane [d/o Jenkins&: Myrtis Skipper] 21Jun1940-27Jul1955 
Skipper, M. M. 29 Oct 1844-4 Mar 192' 
Skipper, Madge Gasque [w Io Holliday Skipper] 9 Aug 1906-27 Mar 1950 
Slipper, Malcome M. [PFC US Army WWII] 10Oct19:U-6Apr1956 
Skipper, Margaret King 5 Feb 1895-28 Aug 1952 
Skipper, Margarete 28 Nov 1815-19 Mar 1902 
Skipper, Marie F. [w/o Malcome M. Skipper] 16Oct1925-:U Apr 1971 
8k.ipper, Marion B. 4 Nov 1887-21Nov1937 
Skipper, Marion R. [Co. C SC Inf CSA] [n.d .] 
Skipper, Martha Ann [w/o I. T. Skipper] 7Mar1874-11Sep1938 
Skipper, Mary 'Sis' 3 Mar 186'-13 Mar 1945 
Skipper, Mary A. [w Io Arthur C. Skippar] 14 Feb 1823-10 Dae 1869 
Skipper, Mary J. [w/o M. M. Skipper] 11May1847-13 Dec 1883 
Skipper, Matthew R. 22 Sep 1816-2 Sep 1898 
Skipper, Mattie P. [w Io A. Buster Skipper] 10 May 1917-
Skipper, Mollie S. [w Io William C. Skipper?] 6 Jan 1889-9 Apr 1948 












































































Skipper, Nettie L. [w / o Albert S. Skipper] 9 Sep 1875-6 Jul 1916 
Skipper, Nettie Lou 31Jan1951-1Feb1951 
Skipper, Ora Janelle [d/o Robert L. &: Verna A. Skipper] 26 May 1957-6 Jan 1960 
Skipper, Oscar B. 18 Feb 1906-9 Mer 1960 
Skipper, Robert 8 Dec 19•6-15 Apr 19•9 
Skipper, Robert [•/o W. B. &: Suaan Skipper] 7 Dec 1909-18Jul1911 
Skipper, Robert Bruce 15 Nov 1901-7 Jul 1960 
Skipper, Rubie [d/o H.J. &: C. C. Fowler] 27Oct1892-3Mer1913 
Skipper, Rubie Alene (d/o I. P. &: Etter Skipper] 18 Jan 1920-27 May 1911 
Skipper, Solomon Wilaon 10 Feb 1885-10 Sep 1957 
Skipper, Susan H. (w Io Merion B. Skipper] 18 Sep 1886-29 Dec 19'3 
Skipper, T. A. 13 Jul 185'-28 Apr 1909 
Skipper, Thomas Allen 5 May 19•0-15 Jul 19'1 
Skipper, Walter H. [s/o A. S. &: Lue S. Skipper] 22 Aug 1897-• Dec 1918 
Skipper, William C. 9 Jan 188'-26 Jul 19'3 
Skipper, __ [inf. of Albert&: Nettie L. Skipper] [n.d.] 
Skipper, __ [inf/o Joe P. &: Alice Skipper] 1' Sep 1923 
Small, Alex 16 Jul 1852-7 Jul 1935 
Small, Alpha Henierd [w Io Manyon Aquilla Small] 18 Nov 1856-12 Sep 1932 
Small, Betty Skipper [w/o William Berry Small] 30Apr1913-
Small, Blanche S. [w / o Herbert Small] 2 May 1898-1' Dec 196' 
Small, Charlie L. 18 Nov 1906-6 Sep 1977 
Small, Golie H. [w/o Teasley Small] 1907-1959 
Small, Herbert 1Jul189•-25 Oct 19•9 
Small, Janie J. [w/o Tom Small] 19Jan1913-1989 
Small, Joseph Claudie 27 Jun 1908-9 Jan 1970 
Small, Martha Jane Carroll 21 Sep 1880-7 Sep 1972 
Small, Mary G. [w/o William A. Small] 8Jun 1912-
Small, Mattie Mae Gerrald [w /o Samuel Bertie Small] 30 Apr 1885-7 Dec 1952 
Small, Robert L. (US Army] 18 May 193•-29 Dec 1973 
Small, Samuel Bertie 2 Nov 1881-8 Aug 195• 
Small, Taft 21Jun1909-26 May 1983 
Small, Teasley 1906-1970 
Small, Tom 11Jan1910-
Small, William A. [Pvt US Army WWI] 23Feb1895-10 Dec 1972 
Smell, William Berry 30 Dec 1907-26 Jan 19•3 
Small, William Wayne 8 Sep 1937-27 Nov 196' 
Smith, Abbie McNeil [w /o Willie Brinson Smith?] 6 Dec 1891-2 Feb 1977 
Smith, Agnes Hucks [w/o Enoch C. Smith, Sr.] 11Sep1903-21Dec1978 
Smith, Albert Perry 26 Jan 1860-7 Mar 1921 
Smith, Armaryliss Hucks [w/o Herman E. Smith] 29 Aug 1927-22 Dec 196' 
Smith, Bettie Grace [d/o C. B. &: Ruth A. Smith] 1927-193• 
Smith, Carl 28 Jul 1959-21Jun1975 
Smith, Charles Leon 11Nov1877-6 Aug 1947 
Smith, Charlie E. 18 Jul 1904-16 Jul 1970 
Smith, Connie Sue [d/o L. Geroy Smith&: Frances Grace Stalvey Smith] 11Feb19'1-30Oct1953 
Smith, Dayton L. [US Army WWII] 27 Dec 1924-12 Jul 1982 
Smith, Donald 15 Dec 1930-20 Jul 1986 
Smith, E. C. [father] 15 Apr 1852-15 Sap 1925 
Smith, Elizabeth Bell [w / o Albert Perry Smith] 28 Jan 1867-22 Jul 1956 
Smith, Enoch Oliver, Sr. [US Army WWII] 1 Apr 1923-22 Sap 1983 
Smith, FrancH Stalvey [w / o L. Geroy Smith] 16 Jan 1914-18 Aug 1987 
Smith, Gery Larue (m. lzzie Alford 21Sep1946] (n.d.] 
Saith, Grace Dorman [w / o Charlie E. Smith] 12 Sap 1907-11 Jun 1987 
Saith, Grettie Squires [w / o Thomas Mack Smith] 15 May 1896-22 Aug 1980 
Saith, Herman E. 28 Jan 1919-22 Jun 1968 
Smith, Hubert [s/o Mary D. &: John W. Smith] 22Jul1917-1Oct1920 
Smith, James David 26 Apr 1920-30 Jul 1952 
Smith, John Gary [m. Leitha Lambert 15 Aug 1926] 5 Jul 1907-6 Apr 1959 
Saith, John Walter 18 Feb 1893-26 Nov 193• 
Smith, Lavinia Alford 13 Sep 1931-15 Jan 1989 
Saith, Leitha L. [w Io John Gary Smith] 24 Oct 1906-22 May 198' 
Saith, Levi S. 5Oct1875-30 Jan 1919 · 
Smidl, Linda Jean 1957-1960 
Smith, Mary B. 1893-1938 
Smith, Mary Deniela [w/o John Walter Smith] 'Mer 189•-1' Sep 1959 
Saith, Mary Linda [d/o Woodrow W. Smith&: Mattie Balla Bledsoe] 2 Jan 19'1-21Dec19•6 
Smith, Mary S. [w / o Sam H. Smith?] 27 Dec 1893-27 Dae 1938 
SS1ith, Mildred J. [w/o Dayton L. Smith] 20May1932-
Smith, Missouri 1866-19•8 
Smith, Mollie G. [w/o W. T. Smith] 5 Aug 1899-5 Jun 1964 
Smith, Ronnie Ray [w/o Carl Smith] 'May 1961-• Jan 1983 
Smith, Ruth A. Pitman [w Io C. B. Smith] 3 May 1895-8 Sap 1933 
Smith, Sallie Floyd 7 Jul 1879-16 Feb 1963 
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Smith, Sam H. 25 May 1888-17 Apr 1976 
Smith, Samuel Edward [s/o S. H. &: Mary Smith] 20Mar1920-22 Jul 1935 
Smith, Thomas Eugene [SC Btry B 90 AAA Gun Bn] 12 Jan 1925-12 Feb 1955 
Smith, Thomas Mack 6 Mar 1898-19 Mar 1961 
Smith, Thomas Roy [PFC SC US Army] 3 Dec 19'3-20 Feb 1964 
Smith, Walter Lyn [a/o Woodrow W. Smith&: Mattie Belle Blad•o•] 10 Dec 19'-8-16Oct1951 
Smith, Wilford M. (M.D.) 19 Aug 1926-21Apr1976 
Smith, William Tillman [US Army WWI] 19 Jul 1890-18 Dec 1976 
Smith, Willie Brinston 23 May 1889-15 Dec 1963 
Smith, Z. A. [w/o E. C. Smith] 1Aug1842-18Dec1919 
Smith, __ [inf a/o Zettie Rabon Smith] 11Aug1956 
Smith, __ [inf s/o C. J. Smith] 1956-1956 
Snipes, Bonnie L. 29 Aug 1907-24 Mar 1986 
Snipes, Lutie Mae [w Io Bonnie L. Snipes] 1Nov1914-
Spears, Annice S. [w/o Kelley W. Spears] 1880-1931 
Spears, Annie Maud 9 Sep 1911-13 Sep 1911 
Spears, BertW. 10 May 1883-10Nov19H 
Spears, Getha Elvis [w / o Bert W. Spears] 9 Mar 1888-5 Jun 1930 
Spears, James D. [Co C 10 SC Inf CSA] [n.d.] 
Spears, Kelley W. 1876-1909 
Spears, L. D. 19 Sep 1871-8 Mar 1925 
Spears, Martha M. 14 Feb 1846-3 Jun 1924 
Spears, Slayden [s/ o J. F. &: M. F. Spears) 5 Jan 1893-29 May 1894 
Spears, __ [inf/o B. W. &: Getha Spears] 16 Aug 1929-17 Aug 1929 
Spivey, Charles Franklin [m. 8 Mar 1873] 29 Jun 1852-12 Apr 1928 
Spivey, Edward Craer [s/o Charles F. Spivey] 18 Aug 1874-6Sep1890 
Spivey, Effie 0. Dora 10 Mar 1884-16 Sep 1886 
Spivey, Elizabeth C. [m/o Charles E. Spivey] 10 Aug 1835-11Jun1872 
Spivey, Ethel Booth [w /o Wade Hampton Spivey?] 23 May 1909-13 Feb 1971 
Spivey, Henry [s/o Charles F. Spivey] 3Apr1895-13Oct1901 
Spivey, Jimmy Randall [s/o J.C.&: Nettleaae Spivey] 11Dec1959-13Dec1959 
Spivey, Malcolm B. [s/ o J. F. &: C. C. Spivey] 1Nov1905-29 Sep 1906 
Spivey, Mollie James [w /o Charles Franklin Spivey; Chn: Grier, Mary, Dock, Effie, Eddie, Hinson, 
George, Myrtle, Ethel, Leo, Raleigh] 20 Dec 1858-16 Nov 1953 
Spivey, Ruby Jane [w/o William Enoch Spivey?] 18 Sep 1913-6 Sep 1972 
Spivey, Sidney C. [s/o Elizabeth C. Spivey] 9Mar1859-1867 
Spivey, Wade Hampton 22 Feb 1909-16 Jul 1963 
Spivey, William Enoch 22 Jun 1907-26 Jul 1946 
Spivey, __ [s/o W. H. &: Ethel Spivey] 19Mar1936-6 May 1936 
Squires, A. Jack 3 Nov 1903-8 Mar 1968 
Squires, Alice Graham [w Io Rev. Earnest James Squires] 15 Feb 1893-23 Jan 1985 
Squires, Annie S. [w / o Lewis S. Squires] 25 Dec 1885-14 Oct 1921 
Squires, Betty Ann [d/o Bill&: Betty Squires] 10 Aug 1960-13 May 1961 
Squires, Colie 21Jan1915-25 Jun 1972 
Squires, Cynthia Hart [w / o Herbert Randall Squires] 28 Feb 1954-
Squires, Earnest James (Rev.) 9 Sep 1905-29 Jan 1973 · 
Squires, Elnita S. [w/o Lorenzer D. Squires] 25Apr1918-
Squires, Eugene 14 Jul 1921-31Dec1921 
Squires, Freddie R. [w/o G. Herbert Squires] 31Mar1909-
Squires, G. Herbert [m. 24 Feb 1928] 14 Aug 1905-11 Oct 1970 
Squires, Glenn Garner 16 Aug 1953-18 Jan 1986 
Squires, Glinda Sue 15 Jun 1945-12 Mar 1946 
Squires, Herbert Randall 3 Oct 1954-
Squires, Jerry M. 22 Jan 1867-17 Aug 1926 
Squires, John Adam [s/o Cindy&: Randall Squires] 12Jun1984-29Oct1985 
Squires, Kate Anderson [w /o A. Jack Squires] 19 May 1910-25Apr1958 
Squires, LeRoy 9 Mar 1917-9 Mar 1946 
Squires, Lewis S. 10 Jul 1873-9Oct1943 
Squires, Lexie E. Rettie [d/o J.M.&: M. C. Squires] 12 Dec 1900-26 Jan 1901 
Squires, Lorenzer D. 30 Apr 1910-8 Mar 1956 
Sctuirea, Margaret M. [d/o J. M.&: M. C. Squires] 1Jul1902-11Nov1903 
Scfuire•,Minnie C. [w/oJerry M. Squires] 3May1883-14Sep1957 
Squires, Wade Hampton 1Sep1912-13 Mar 1962 
Sctuirea, __ [inf d/o J. M. Squires] 31Oct1910 
Scfuires, __ [inf d/o Jack&: Kellie Squires] 14 Aug 1931 
Squires, __ [inf d/o Jack&: Kellie Squires] 8 Aug 1939 
Squires, __ [inf/o L. S. &: Annie Squires] 11Nov1911 
Squires, __ [infant] 26Oct1936 
Stalvey, Ella Johnson [w /o Samuel David Stalvey] 28Oct1897-21May1979 
Stalvey, Samuel David 19 Oct 1886-22 Feb 1950 
Stephens, Leland L. 5 Dec 1889-4 Mar 1952 
Stephens, Maggie B. [w Io Leland L. Stephens] 1 Oct 1891-20 Jun 1981 
Stone, Leila [w /o J. M. Stone] 30 Mar 1883-9 Oct 1918 
Strickland, A. C. 13 Jun 1862-18 Aug 1893 
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Strickland, Adell Sarvis 5 Sep 1891-16 Apr 1975 
Strickland, Agnes Johnson [w /o G. L. Strickland] 8Oct1896-29 Aug 1931 
Strickland, Allard D. 19 Jun 1912-27 Mar 1970 
Strickland, Annie Bell Certer [ w Io Hervey S. Strickland] 1 Jul 1911-11 Jan 1988 
Strickland, Archie Albert [s/o Tolar&: Dulah B. Strickland) 1' Sep 19'8-15 Jun 1960 
Strickland, B. G. 9Mar1885-8 Dec: 1926 
Strickland, Ben Dew 1910-1956 
Strickland, Betty Jean [d/o Pete&: Virginia Strickland) 25 Nov 1936-25Nov1936 
Strickland, Dan Westley 21Dec1920-16 Dec 1988 
Strickland, Derwood L. 19 Feb 1923-20 May 1970 
Strickland, Dulah Barnhill [w/o Tolar Strickland) 13 Sep 1907-1• Mar 1967 
Strickland, Emma Herring [w / o James B. Strickland) 15 Jun 1879-22 Dec: 195' 
Strickland, Estell B. 191'-
Strickland, Perney Hobson (US Navy] 17Oct1897-:U Apr 1959 
Strickland, G. L. 29 Apr 1888-• Aug 1973 
Strickland, Gasque Leroy, Jr. 22 Jan 1931-17 Feb 1977 
Strickland, George H . [s/o E. A.&: H. M. Strickland) 1Jun1886-16 Aug 1888 
Strickland, Gussie B. [w / o Sam B. Strickland) 9 Nov 1912-31Jan1986 
Strickland, Hallie Hurbert 12 Apr 1893-5 Jun 1951 
Strickland, Harvey S. 9 Sep 1899-2 Dec: 1972 
Strickland, Henry H . 23 Apr 1918-1' Jan 1961 
Strickland, Hollis C. 27 Dec 1920-29 Apr 1975 
Strickland, Hoyt B. 18 Aug 1931-28 Jul 1958 
Strickland, Hughey James d . 1897 
Strickland, J. Kelsey [s/o James&: Emma Strickland) 2 May 1906-12 Jun 19'3 
Strickland, J. R. 20 Nov 188'-5 Sep 1940 
Strickland, Jamea B. 15 Mar 1854-28 Jul 191' 
Strickland, James Dupree [GM3 US Navy WWII] 6 Nov 192'-12 Jan 1973 
Strickland, James Wesley 24 Jul 1928-18 Mar 1990 
Strickland, Joan Marie 25 Dec 1954-15 Jul 1967 
Strickland, Joel A. 20 Dec 1920-1 Nov 1935 
Strickland, John R. 4 May 1930-8 Jun 1958 
Strickland, Lacy Hugh 30 Jun 1928-8 Apr 1978 
Strickland, Leroy R. [s/o Lacy H. &: Lizzie R. Strickland) 2Jul 1952-12Oct1953 
Strickland, Lillie Graham [w Io Perney Hobson Strickland) 15 Dec 1913-
Stric:kland, Lillie Sarvis [w /o J. R. Strickland) 2 Mar 1888-29 Aug 1976 
Strickland, Lizzie Mae [w / o Lacy Hugh Strickland) 13 Dec: 1928-
Strickland, Loza G. [SC Sl USNR WWII) 2' Dec: 1920-30 Mar 1968 
Strickland, Mabel Stephens [w / o Hollis C. Strickland) 15 Jun 1926-
Slrickland, Mamie Etta Lee [w/o Norton Strickland] 19Sep1892-2Oct195' 
Strickland, Margaret Byrd [w /o Willey Erneat Strickland) 4 Jul 1910-31Mar1983 
Strickland, Marie Lewis 8 Feb 1912-23 Jan 1966 
Strickland, Martha [w Io Matthew Strickland] d. 1903 
Slric:kland, Mary Custer [w Io Via ta Lewis Strickland) 3 Jun 1906-1Nov1987 
Strickland, Matthew 21Nov1856:12 Mar 19'2 
Slric:kland, Nancy Darline [inf d/o Bobby&: Betty Strickland) 24Feb1963-22Jul 196' 
Strickland, Nellie H. 1868-1947 (FD) 
Strickland, Norton 25 Jan 1896-10 Aug 19'1 
Strickland, Pauline L. [w /o Hoyt B. Strickland] 16 Dec 1932-
Strickland, Ruby Elliott [w/o G. L. Strickland] 2 Dec 1904-7Oct1990 
Slrickland, Sam B. 29 Dec 1912-8 Apr 1976 
Stric:kland, Tolar 1' Apr 1900-16 Sep 1980 
Slricklaad, V. Jill [d/o J. H. &: Virginia Strickland] 1Oct1955-12Oct1955 
Slricklan4, Viata Lewis Strickland 10 Dec 1912-
Slrickland, W. W. [s/o James&: Emma Strickland] 30 Dec 1912-28Jun1915 
Strickland, Willey Ernest [m. 13 Nov 19'1] 1Dec:1903-26 Sep 1980 
Slric:kland, [inf s/o Norton&: Mamie Strickland] 27 Jul 1928 
Sboud, Emeat Leonard 17 Feb 1908-5 Nov 1962 
Strou.t, Joseph Hilton 30 May 1937-3 Jan 1951 
Sboud, Odie Henderson S. [w /o Ernest Leonard Stroud?] 7 Jul 1913-27 May 1972 
Sblcby, J•-• Alliaon [inf s/o W. J. &: R. 0. Stuckey] 12 Aug 1921-12 Aug 1921 
Still•, Carrie Hooks [w /o John Burroughs Suggs?] 6 Apr 1926-27 May 1981 s...., John Burroughs 22 May 1912-6 Jan 1978 
....,, SaUie Hooks [w/o William Chancy Suggs?] 11May1896-29 Jul 1970 
,.,..., William Cuney 20 Mar 1888-1' Sep 1962 
S--.y, Angie Dee 30Oct1963-10 Sep 1972 
Tho-•, Thomas 15 Jan 1923-15 Apr 1923 
Thompkins, Gabriel Petrick 2 Feb 1889-6 May 1962 
Thompkina, John Thomas [Pvt US Marine Corps Vietnam] [n. d .] 
Thompkins, Margaret W. 2 Nov 1827-5 Jan 1903 
Thompkins, Rosa Lee King [w Io Gabriel Patric Tyler?] 11 Sep 1902-6 Dec 1974 
Thompkins, Wilie E. 1934-1982 
Todd, Alvie Curtis 7 Nov 1908-12 Jun 1966 
Todd, Anna Sutton 4 Apr 1893-20 Nov 1965 













































































Todd, Arlene D. [w/o Woodrow H . Todd] 20Jul1927-
Todd, Arthur 24 Aug 1924-1Jan1983 
Todd, Basel R. 20 Feb 1890-14 Mar 1928 
Todd, C. J. 28 Aug 1859-24Oct1913 
Todd, Carol Bell Cooper 1 Oct 1930-18 Dec 1985 
Todd, Cecil H. 4 Dec 1921-
Todd, Charles Junior 1972-1972 
Todd, Charlotte Etter [w / o John M. Todd] 22 Mar 1876-6 Dec 1918 
Todd, Clarkie [w / o Jim Todd] d . 9 Jun 1909 
Todd, Clifford 9 Feb 1914-3 May 1938 
Todd, Coleman 1888-1949 (FD) 
Todd, D. M. [a/o C. J. &: M. E. Todd] 18Sep1885-14 May 1908 
Todd, Doris Branton [w / o James Herbert Todd] 20 Feb 1930-
Todd, Dorothy N. -11Nov1934 
Todd, Dorthy Mae 4Oct1934-4 Feb 1937 
Todd, Edna 30 Dec 1944-31 Jan i945 
Todd, Eliza Nobles [w/o Waterman M. Todd] 13Apr1884-8 Aug 1982 
Todd, Ethel Johnson 1911-1953 (FD) 
Todd, F. Berry 2 Dec 1917-1 Aug 1989 
Todd, George 1857-1893 
Todd, Hal Wendie 15 Apr 1940-22 Sep 1985 
Todd, Henry Paul 10 Mar 1897-1Feb1958 
Todd, Hubert d . 1909 (FD) 
Todd, Iaaac T. (s/o Rev. M. S. &: Mary P. Todd] 1904-1906 
Todd, James Harvey 'Tone' 1873-1938 
Todd, James Herbert 19 Oct 1923-26 Oct 1980 
Todd, Jane B. [w Io George Todd] 1861-1936 
Todd, Jerry Thomas 7 Jul 1882-30 Mar 1955 
Todd, Jessie N. 21 Aug 1917-6 Apr 1968 
Todd, Jim 11Nov1859-19 Apr 1935 
Todd, John Ander (SC F2C USNR WWII] 7 Apr 1923-7 Jun 1947 
Todd, John M. 1860-1948 
Todd, Julie M. [d/o Rev. M. S. &: Mary P. Todd] 1916-1917 
Todd, Kendall Basil (s/ o James H. &: Doria B. Todd] 4 Aug 1959-1Jan1962 
Todd, Kerry Herbert [inf s/ o James H. &: Doria B. Todd] 20 Jun 1961 
Todd, Lanneau 20 Jun 1921-9 Nov 1973 
Todd, Laura B. [d/o Rev. M. S. &: Mary P. Todd] 1908-1909 
Todd, Lenard (s/o D. M. &: T. E. Todd] 9 Sep 1905-31Jan1907 
Todd, Lizzie A. [w Io Noah R. Todd] 28 Apr 1890-3 Jan 1963 
Todd, Lula Bell 1904-1952 (FD) 
Todd, Lula J. [w / o Basel R. Todd] 13 Jun 1888-6 Apr 1944 
Todd, Lula Jane T. [w / o Olin Evan Todd] 7 Sep 1890-15 Aug 1969 
Todd, Macey L. [d/o Rev. M. S. &: Mary P. Todd] 1906-1910 
Todd, Madge Claudia [w Io Henry Paul Todd] 31 Jul 1900-
Todd, Mary Ellen S. (w/o Tillman N. Todd] 6 May 1895-13 Feb 1976 
Todd, Mattie J. (d/o Rev. M. S. &: Mary P. Todd] 1902-1910 
Todd, Nellie 18 Apr 1923-8 Jun 1947 
Todd, Nellie [w /o Jim Todd] 7 Apr 1885-21Jun1969 
Todd, Noah R. 22 Dec 1883-8 May 1939 
Todd, Norma Jean 1968-1968 (FD) 
Todd, Olin Evan 9 Apr 1890-11Feb1980 
Todd, Ollie Franklin [inf s/o Franklin&: Louise Todd] 4Dec1965 
Todd, Ovie 'Bo' 7 Aug 1927-21Jan1970 
Todd, Ozie 1910-1990 (FD) 
Todd, Paul J . 'Buddy' [s/ o Ocie 'Bo' Todd] 24 Jul 1953-6 May 1978 
Todd, Pauline Allen [w Io F. Berry Todd] 10 Feb 1915-29 Apr 1989 
Todd, Rachel (d/o Waterman M. &: Eliza N. Todd] 22Jun 1922-1Jun1925 
Todd, Sedie Rabon [w /o James Harvey Todd?] 1872-1975 
Todd, Sherry R. 20 Jul 1947 
Todd, Thurman C. [s/o Basel R. &c Lula J. Todd] 8 Aug 1914-12 Jan 1928 
Todd, Tillman N. 15 May 1893-5 Mar 1963 
Todd, Tincy Todd 1886-1957 (FD) 
Todd, Waterman M. 22 Jan 1879-3Mar1962 
Todd, Wilbur 1927-1930 
Todd, Woodrow H. 17 Sep 1922-24 Jul 1964 
Todd, Woodrow W. [a/o Rev. M. S. &: Mary P. Todd] 1914-1914 
Todd, __ [ch/o 0 . E. &; L. J. Todd] 21Jan1914-21Mar1929 
Todd, __ [inf d/ o James W. Todd] 2 Jun 1948-3 Jun 1948 
Todd, __ [inf s/o Berry&: Pauline Todd] 25 Sep 1945-27 Sep 1945 
Todd, __ [inf s/o W. M. &c Eliza Todd] [n.d.] 
Todd, __ [inf s/o Waterman M. &c Eliza N. Todd] [n.d.] 
Todd, __ (•/o 0 . E. &c L. J. Todd] 1Feb1920-31Mar1920 
Todd, __ [twins of Waterman M. &c Eliza N. Todd] [n.d.] 
Todd? Little Sister 1Apr1932-9 Aug 1932 













































































Tolar, Isabella [w Io W. J. Tolar; b. Fayetteville, NC] 9 Apr 1830-5 Aug 1861 
Tolar, Kenneth Douglas [s/o W. J. &: Isabella Tolar] Age 3 weeks 4 day1 d. 22 Aug 1859 
Tompkins, Bertha 1920-1991 
Tompkins, Daniel Walker 21 Oct 1877-29 Oct 19U 
Tompkins, George 23 Feb 1883-17 Aug 1913 
Tompkins, J. H. [w Io I . T. Tompkin•) 11 Jun 1853-26 Mar 1907 
Tompkins, William 24 Mar 1874-17 Aug 1912 
Turner, Anna Martin [w/o Butler Turner] 17Nov1911-8Sep1953 
Turner, Archie E. 25 Aug 1903-30 May 1989 
Turner, Butler 18 May 1907-12 Jun 1985 
Turner, Callie [w/o T. M. Turner] 16Oct1883-21Nov1916 
Turner, Ernest D. 12 Aug 1910-26 Mar 1973 
Turner, Eugene [PFC US Army WWil] 11May192'-8Sap1982 
Turner, George Lacy 4 May 1912-10 May 1968 
Turner, Greacy Holt 13 Jul 1913-20 Dec 19'3 
Turner, Henry L. [a/o Tommie M. &: Lula Ward Turner] 28 Sep 1930-7 Feb 1981 
Turner, Herman Talbert 12 Dec 1938-3 Mar 1974 
Turner, James [SC Cpl US Army Korea] 8Oct1926-4 Jul 1970 
Turner, James M. [s/o T. M. &: Lula Turner] 1Oct1918-21Mar1928 
Turner, Josephine [w/o Noah Turner] 1882-1935 . 
Turner, Katie 1910-1912 
Turner, Lula Ward [w/o Tommie Moore Turner) 16Nov1894-2 Jul 1946 
Turner, Maude L. [w/o Thurman H. Turner] 17Sep191'-
Turner, Noah 1877-1957 
Turner, Thurman H. 31Oct1905-19 Dec 1979 
Turner, Tolar [Cpl US Army Korea] 1928-1980 
Turner, Tommie Moore 11Mar1883-26 Aug 1948 
Turner, Walter [inf s/o T. M. &: Callie Turner] 16Oct1903-23Oct1920 
Turner, Willie Murrow [w / o Butler Turner] 4 Sep 1913-20 Nov 1977 
Turner, Winnie H. [w/o ErnestD. Turner] 8Feb1911-
Turner, __ [inf d/o Ernest &c Winnie Turner] 1May' 1940 
Turner, __ [inf d/o Thurman Turner] 18 Dec 1943 
Turner, __ [inf s/o T. M. &c Callie Turner] 3 Nov 1915 
Tyler, Alton M. [s/o Wille &c Lonie Tyler] 4 Mar 1918-21Feb1919 
Tyler, Alton William 2' May 1912-1 Nov 1976 
Tyler, Amelia 20 Jun 1835-10 Jun 1906 
Tyler, Annie 1886-19_ 
Tyler, Arthur Oneal 14 Aug 1946-30 Sep 1976 
Tyler, Ausby T. 9 Feb 1898-8 Feb 1952 
Tyler, Australia C. [w /o Wallie F. Tyler] 23 Nov 1903-17 Jul 1981 
Tyler, Bertha Powell [w Io Chancey M. Tyler] 1' Jul 1898-26 Jan 1975 
Tyler, Bessie King [w Io Oscar James King?) 20 Mar 1909-16 May 1976 
Tyler, Beulah Johnson [w /o Alton William Tyler?] 8 Dec 1919-12 May 1980 
Tyler, Carolyn Marie (d/o Floyd .& Cecil Tyler] 13Apr1957-27 Sep 1959 
Tyler, Chancey M. [SC Pvt US Army WWI] 25Oct1890-5Apr1972 . 
Tyler, Charlie Hensley 7 Jun 1911-30 Aug 1982 
Tyler, Debbie H. [w Io Ausby T. Tyler?] 23 Feb 1902-22 Sep 1980 
Tyler, Doshia Barnhill [w/o Charlie H. Tyler; d/o Charlie&: Ella Barnhill] 27Feb1917-
Tyler, Earl D. 25 Mar 1934-10 Mar 1973 
Tyler, Edna Earl [d/o F. E. &c E. B. Tyler] 2' Sep 1947-29 Sep 1947 
Tyler, Edna L. 29 Dec 1926-20 Oct 1945 
Tyler, Elise 12 Jen 1950-15 Apr 1950 
Tyler, Blish S. 13 Nov 1890-15 Feb 1891 
Tyler, Elisha 14 May 1841-20 May 1915 
Tyler, Ellis Thomas 1925-1988 
Tyler, Emma [w/o John Tyler] 29 Sep 1891-28Mar1972 
Tyler, Bona [d/oJ. M. Tyler] 26Dec1917-21Jul1932 
Tyler, Ethel Louise [d/o H. D. &c Stella Tyler] 26Apr1926-19 Jun-1937 
Tyler, Everett B., Jr. 27 Aug 1917-9 Sep 1962 
Tyler, Everette B. 1872-1941 
Tyler, Fannie E. [w/o Everette B. Tyler?] 1886-1974 
Tyler, Floyd Alton [SP3 US Army Korea) 8 Nov 1935-4 Dec 1984 
Tyler, Gertha Olin 24 Apr 1900-25 Apr 1964 
Tyler, Glendora 18 Nov 1902-14Oct1904 
Tyler, Hallie D. 3 Mar 1903-9 Feb 1975 
Tyler, James A. 'Chief' 12 Sep 1926-10 Dec 1978 
Tyler, Jemes F. 16 Jul 1870-9 Nov 1910 
Tyler, John 30 Jan 1881-19 Sep 1981 
Tyler, John E. 7 May 1933-25 May 1981 
Tyler, Joseph T. [US Army Wwll) 12 Dec 1923-11Feb1976 
Tyler, Juanita B. 28 Sep 1929 
Tyler, Kirk Gideon 16 Sep 1917-7 Feb 1989 
Tyler, Letha Lee [w/oJames A. Tyler?] 21Aug192'-
Tyler, Lona Todd [w/oWillieJames Tyler] 10Aug1890-5Jul 1975 














































































Tyler, Louis 6 Sep 1832-7 Mar 1899 
Tyler, Loyd R. [S2 US Navy WWII] 1 Sep 1920-28 Oct 1984 
Tyler, Margaret 15 Aug 1834-27 Mar 1903 
Tyler, Margaret B. [w Io William R. Tyler?] 1876-1951 
Tyler, Marvin Davia, Jr. [a/o Marvin D. &: Marilyn M. Tyler] 28 Jan 1978-28 Feb 1978 
Tyler, Marvin Davia, Sr. [m. Marilyn Martin 5 May 1957] 6 Nov 1938-6 May 1978 
Tyler, Mary E. Cannon [w Io MoH• P. Tyler] 29 Mar 1877-27 j,ul 1936 
Tyler, Merylon Marie 1957-1959 
Tyler, Maud Cartrette 17 Aug 1910-11Nov1938 
Tyler, Moses P. [Co M 2 SC Inf Spaniah American War] [n.d.] 
Tyler, Myrtle T. [d/o C. H.&: Doshia Tyler] 7Apr19'1-8Apr1941 
Tyler, Norwood H. [SC Tee 4 US Army WWII] 25 Dec: 1919-19 Apr 1967 
Tyler, Oliver K[inlaw] [PFC US Army WWII] 18 Apr 1912-11 Aug 1968 
Tyler, Oscar James 7 Jan 1900-23 Sep 1970 
Tyler, Paul D. [PFC USMC d. Barstow, CA] 30 Mar 1931-12 SAep 1950 
Tyler, Pearl [d/o Willie&: Lonie] 5Oct1922-6Oct1943 
Tyler, Perley [s/ o Willa &: Lonie Tyler] 26 Feb 1908-26 Apr 1908 
Tyler, Potaphair P . 13Jul1877-29Jan1958 
Tyler, Ralph Eugene [PFC US Army Korea] 2 Nov 1930-1Sep1988 
Tyler, Roger Earl [s/o H. G. Tyler] 13 Jul 19<&0-l Jan 19<&1 
Tyler, Ruth E. 19Oct1908-3 Mar 1987 
Tyler, Ruth F. [m. Earl D. Tyler 1Sep1964] 20 Apr 19<&2-
Tyler, S. Jane 20 Jen 1855-24Oct19U 
Tyler, Sinnie Bell [w /o Potaphair P. Tyler?] 20 Dec 1877-2 Aug 19"2 
Tyler, Stella R. [w Io Hallie D. Tyler?] 13 Nov 1908-
Tyler, T. D. 15 Oct 1819-23 Aug 1919 
Tyler, Wallie F. 6 Jan 1908-8 Oct 1985 
Tyler, Wiley S. [s/o J.B.&: Lucinda Tyler] 17 Dec 1910-23 Nov 1911 
Tyler, Willa Mae [w / o John E. Tyler?] 24 Dec 1935-14 Feb 1976 
Tyler, WilliamJ. 1Nov1892 
Tyler, William R. 186<&-1939 
Tyler, Willie James 10 May 1886-1Jul1955 
Tyler, __ [inf d/o H. G. Tyler] 13 Junl 9"3-13 Jun 19"3 
Tyler, __ [s/o H. G. Tyler] 13 Jun 19"3 
Vaught, Addie James [w /o Thomas Andrew Vaught] 1869-19<&9 
Vaught, Anne [inf/o C. L. &: F. G. Vaught] 22Jan1936 
Vaught, Annie J. 31Mar1894-6Oct1959 
Vaught, Canty Lanneau 12 Sep 1897-22 Sep 1960 
Vaught, Isabell 1855-1930 
Vaught, James Coy 4 Dec 1910-23 Jan 1969 
Vaught, Lacy Gertrude [d/o Dr. &: Mrs. R. A. Ba11] 1898-1926 
Vaught, Mary E. 10Oct1823-12 Feb 1913 
Vaught, Thomas Allard 2 Feb 1895-23 Jun 1978 
Vaught, Thomas Andrew 1867-1931 
Vaught, Winnie Best [w /o Thomas Allard Vaught?] 9 Feb 1898-29Oct1980 
Vauaht, __ [inf s/o Ranneau &: Latie Vaught] 1926 
Vereen, Esta Mae 1952-1952 
Vereen, Thomas Monroe 3 Apr 1960-23 Feb 196<& 
Walker, Morris Thomas 3Oct19<&3-17Oct19<&7 
Walt.rs, Mahala d. 27 Dec 1927 Age 75 years 
Ward, Addie M. [w/o Moody G. Ward7] 1875-
War4, Gertie Allen 20 Dec 1893-12 Oct 1980 
War4, John M[oody] 15 Jun 1920-18 Nov 1984 
Ward, Mary J. 2 Jun 1931 Age 55 years 
Ward,MoodyG. 1855-1950 
Ward, Owen 1893-1953 
Warren, Gayle Lavonne W. [d/o Nealie J. Warren] 2" Jul 1952-1" May 1967 
Warren, James Arthur [m. Nealie Johnson 8 Apr 19"2] 7 Aug 192J.-17 Dec 1958 
Warren, Nealie J. [w /o James Arthur Warren] 9 Sep 1923-1" May 1967 
Wai.on, Ventle L. <&Sep 1936-10 Jun 1969 
Watta, Brittie Rabon [w /o William Henry Watts] 26 Sep 189<&-2 Jun 1988 
Watta, Doris [d/o W. H. &: Brittie Watts] U Mar 1932-26 Dec 1936 
Watta, Fredrick Olin 9 Jan 1926-2Oct1976 
Watta, Isaiah Byrd [s/o W. H. &: Brittie Watts] <&Apr 192"-15 Jun 192" 
Watta, Louvenia [d/o J. F. &: L.A. Watts] 11Aug1888-21Jul1903 
Watts, Maggie Allen 1858-1952 
Watts, Ruby 1896-1934 
Watts, William Henry 2 May 189<&-12 Nov 1957 
Whitlow, Frosty Squires 15 Mar 1917-6 Nov 1979 
Whittaker, Miriam Benton [w/o Wayne Whittaker] 30Jan1951-19 Aug 1986 
Whittaker, __ [inf d/o Barbara Anne Whittaker] 17 Aug 1986 
Williams, Armatha Stroud [w /o Augustus Williama] 1" Sep 1855-23 Feb 19<&0 
Williams, Augustus 21Oct1857-30 Oct 19<&2 
Williams, Carl Dewitt 18 Feb 1907-27 Dec 1980 








































































Gerrald I Stephen• 




Williams, Flossie Hooka [w / o Carl Dewitt Williams?] 4 Dec 1904-
Williams, Geneva Stephens [w Io Jim Williama] 13 Sep 1915-
Williams, Jim 10 May 1911-11 Sep 1977 
William1on, C. M. 26 Oct 1882-10 Oct 1933 
Williamson, Charley Allen 28 Apr 1908-7 Mar 1972 
William1on, Co1tie F. [w/o Daniel W. Williamson?] 15 Aug 1884-1Aug1956 
Williamson, Danie Mae 1937-1987 
Williamson, Daniel W. 13 Apr 1885-4 Oct 1971 
Williamson, Eddie, DI 24 Jun 1980-11Feb1981 
Williamson, Ellen E. [w/o Theram W. Williamson] 30Sep1902-29Oct1984 
Williamson, Emma J. [w/o John S. William1on] 3 Fab 1891-7 Dec 1959 
Williamson, Eula [d/o W. D. & Julie Williamson] 9Nov1935-20 Jan 1936 
Williamson, George Dewey 6 Nov 1900-2Apr1964 
Williamson, Gurtha J. 6 Aug 1911-3 Feb 1968 
Williamson, Harry L. 3 Sep 1914-18 Jan 1977 
Williamson, Hubert]. 21Dec1903-1Feb1987 
Williamson, Hunel B. [PFC US Army WWil] 22 Fab 1920-10 Sep 1977 
Williamson, Irene [w / o John Williamson] 1931-
Williamson, Ivey Russell 25 Jun 1900-14 Nov 1957 
Williamson, J. C. 2 Jan 1859-8 Apr 1924 
Williamson, J. W. 3 May 1882-23 Jun 1933 
Williamson, Jane Goff [w / o George Dewey Williamson] 3 Mar 1904-21Jan1976 
Williamson, Jennie Lee [d/o Harley & Loil Williamson] 6 Sap 1955-26Nov1955 
Williamson, John 1930-
Williamson, John S. 28 Jul 1888-16 Sep 1952 
Williamson, Jolly Charles [s/o Charlie & Nina Williamson] 15 Aug 1947-17 Mar 1962 
William1on, Joseph M. [s/o Theram W. & Ellen E. Williamson] 8 Sep 1935-25 Sap 1954 
Williamson, Julia A. [w Io Harry L. Williamson?] 17 May 1917-
Williamaon, Leaaie [w/o J . W. Williamson] 16Sap1887-25Jun1930 
Williamson, Lucile M. Johnson [w Io Alton G. Williamson] 5 Dec 1919-29 Dec 1941 
Williamson, Luther Eugene [s/o Lucile & Alton Williamson] 25 Dec 1941-21Jan1942 
Williamson, Luttie [w Io Ivey Ru1&ell Williamson] 8 Dec 1900-17 Jan 1959 
Williamson, Mary Winford [d/o J. S. & E. C. Williamson] 16Oct1927-18Oct1927 
Williamson, Melvina E. [w/o J.C. Williamson] 20 Aug 1857-15 Sep 1935 
Williamson, Mollie J. [w/o Hubert J. Williamson] 6 Mar 1891-27Oct1967 
Williamson, Monroe 3 Oct 1933-12 May 1939 
Williamson, Nina Johnson [w/o Richard Vander Williamson] 9 Dec 1930-
Williamson, Nina Mae G. [w/o Charley Allen Williamson] 18Nov1911-23 Jun 1984 
Williamson, Richard Vander 21Nov1929-11 Aug 1963 
Williamson, Ruby [d/o J. S. & E. C. Williamson] 27 May 1913-11Feb1914 
Williamson, Theram W. 25Mar1896-
Williamson, Virginia Lee [d/o Charlie & Nina Williamson] 7 Jan 1940-9Jul1941 
Williamson, Zilpha 6 Dec 1879-5 Dec 1946 
Williamson, __ [inf d/o Charlie & Nina Williamson] 19Oct1931 
Williamson, __ [inf d/o H . J. & M. J. Williamson] 2Dec1930 
Williamson, __ [inf d/o J. E. & E. C. Williamson] 3 Jun 1919-3 fun 1919 
Williamson, __ [inf sons/o G.D. &: Jane Williamson] 1924 & 1925 
Williamson, __ [inf twins/o C. M. & Zilpha Williamson] 1905 
Williamson, __ [inf/o J. S. & E. C. Williamson] b/d 2Mar1916 
Willis, Lacy R., Jr. [s/o Lacy & Ellen Willia] 5 Dec 1954-21Jan1955 
Willoughby, Alice Stephens [w/o Joseph Allard Willoughby?] 28Jun1920-
Willoughby, Autie A. [d/o W. Augustus&: Armatha Stroud Willoughby] 11Jan1889-11Mar1953 
Willoughby, Joseph Allard 14 Apr 1919-5 Sep 1977 
Wile, Amanda Edwards [w/o Willie Marcus Wise] 15 Feb 1876-23Jan1959 
WiH, J. Marion 16 Aug 1930-2 Jun 1979 
Wile, Willie Marcus 10 Oct 1871-10 Oct 1953 
Wright, Maxie 14 Jan 1952-5 Aug 1974 
_, Elen Lou 1946-1948 
__ ,Memory M. 1923-1977 [FD defaced] 
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